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ABSTRACT 
There are several challenging engineering and management problems that occur on 
construction sites. Failure in managing construction site problems results in a high 
proportion of rework, defects, delays, disputes and cost overruns on construction 
projects. In site management, knowledge is often embedded not only in documents and 
repositories but also in organisational routines, processes, practices and norms. 
However, site management teams still do not have a systematic approach to managing 
knowledge. Knowledge management (KM) processes can effectively be used to enable 
construction site managers deal with on-site problems and risks in a systematic and 
efficient way. With regard to these problems, the aim of this research was to investigate 
the improvement of construction site management practices through the integration of 
knowledge management processes. 
The research methodology adopted consisted of several methods. A literature review on 
site management practices and knowledge management was first undertaken. Ibis was 
followed by case studies involving five construction sites which sought to investigate 
the key problems of site management practices and to examine existing knowledge 
management practices on the construction site. They also explored how KM processes 
could improve current site management practices. The case study findings underpinned 
by literature results were used to develop a conceptual framework to managing 
construction knowledge that is erltrenched in site management processes. The integrated 
K&4 framework (incorporating both proactive and reactive approaches) was intended to 
enable site managers to adopt a knowledge management approach to addressing site 
management problems. The framework was encapsulated in a computer-based 
prototype system (developed using Microsoft Visual Basic) to simplify the use of the 
integrated KM framework and provide construction organisations with a practical tool. 
Evaluation of the prototype system was carried out by industry practitioners and 
construction researchers to assess its appropriateness and fimctionality. It was 
established that the prototype system was highly effective in enabling site managers to 
address site management problems from a knowledge management perspective. Several 
benefits of the system were also identified. 
It is concluded that construction site management practices can be improved if the 
knowledge dimensions of the problems are well understood and appropriately managed. 
This research has developed an integrated KM framework that provides a structured 
approach to achieving this. The framework is simple to use, requires a relatively short 
time to implement, is scalable to any type of project and can easily be deployed on any 
construction site. KAowledg6 gains economic value when it is used to solve problems, 
explore opportunities and make decisions. The developed prototype system is expected 
to increase the ability of the site manager to learn from previous experience and to 
better address any. site management problems that may occur. It also enables the site 
manager to be proactive in minimising the number of problems that occur on the 
construction site and to reduce the impact of those that do occur. 
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Chapter I Introduction 
CHAPTER ONE 
Introduction 
1.1 General Introduction 
This chapter introduces the context for this research. It starts with a brief over view of 
the background to the research and the justification for the research. This is followed by 
the aim and objectives of the study and a brief summary of the methodology adopted. 
The structure of the thesis is also presented. 
1.2 Background 
An increasing number of construction organisations are applying project improvement 
initiatives to improve their performance (Carrillo and Chinowsky, 2006; Liao, 2002). 
The : ftmdamental objectives are to deliver construction projects of the required quality 
more quickly (CIRIA, 2001), prevent the 're-invention of the wheel' (Holroyd, 1999), 
and improve project performance (Wong and Aspinwall, 2006). However, practice is 
not that simple as construction work has become more complex technically and 
administratiyely (Gray, 1992). There is a need to look deeply at the underlying causes 
and rethink the management strategy so as to utilise and maximise the knowledge of an 
Organisation (Mohamed and Anumba, 2005). 
Unfortimately, construction organisations still do not have any well defmed and 
systematic methods for the creation, capture, storage, sharing and reuse of a 
professional's domain knowledge of products, people and processes (Robinson et aL, 
2004). More specifically, there is much scope for making site management practices 
more effective through better knowledge management. An improvement in the 
management of construction sites can be achieved by implementing management forms, 
I 
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which emphasise co-operation, delegation, continuous learning and the use of 
information technology. Knowledge management (KM) is central to this as it facilitates 
continuous improvement through project learning and innovation (Robinson et aL, 
2001). According to Al-Ghassani et aL (2006), knowledge generated on a construction 
site is rarely shared and this can result in loss of this knowledge. In addition, there is 
insufficient effort and no structured approach to managing construction knowledge at 
the construction site level (Mohamed and Anumba, 2005). Therefore, this research 
seeks to investigate the potential of KM approaches in the improvement of site 
management practices. There are four main benefits identified by the UK Department 
of Trade and Industry's (DTI) Intelligent System in Business Programme for a range of 
industrial sectors resulting from the application of knowledge management and 
knowledge based techniques (Anumba et aL, 1998): 
" Organisational memory: Preservation of knowledge when staff move; 
" Decision support: Assisting experts by evaluating and suggesting possible 
options, enabling a wider range of design solutions etc to be considered; 
" Routine decision automation: Relieving key staff from trivial but time- 
consuming tasks; and 
9 Product improvement: Enabling increased differentiation from competitors' 
products through the addition of smart features. 
Knowledge management is not simply about extracting the knowledge held in an 
individual's mind and converting it to an accessible electronic format, or disseminating 
and making available an organisation's knowledge. It is about providing knowledge to 
facilitate collaboration between individuals, teams and communities of specialists, 
thereby providing access to knowledge assets: individual experiences, lessons learnt, 
and best practices (Williams, 2004; Kasvi et aL, 2003; Weber et aL, 2001; and Belle, 
2000). The role of knowledge management and learning as a source of potential 
advantage for construction organisations was addressed by Carrillo et aL (2000). In 
addition, it is acknowledged that KM in construction includes locating, accessing, 
sharing, and using the required knowledge so that optimisation can be achieved in terms 
of execution, quality, cost and maintenance (Al-Ghassani et aL, 2002). So far, however, 
2 
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there has been little or no work on KM deployment at site management level, which is 
the focus of this research project. 
1.3 justiflcation for the Research 
An awareness of the importance of quality site management has been growing in the 
construction industry over the last few decades. In order to achieve the quality of 
construction that is needed, site management must concentrate on understanding the 
whole system of construction and ensuring that it is focused on the production aims of 
the site operations (Gray, 1992). The main function of a site management team is to 
organise, inform, coordinate, order, instruct and motivate others to undertake site 
activities (Ashworth, 2001). However, there are several challenging engineering and 
management problems that occur on the construction site. For instance, Barber et aL 
(1999) identified five major problems that inhibit a contractor's performance; poor 
communication, poor information, inaccurate/inadequate planning, training and 
educatioii issues, and motivation issues. The majority of the problems were due to the 
attitudes that members of the work force were adopting. Mackenzie et aL (2000) and 
Agapiou et aL (1995) examined the manpower problems in the industry and found that 
the shortage of skilled workers is affected by the cyclical nature of the UK construction 
industry. Ogunlana and Olornolaiye (1999) concerned themselves with productivity in 
the industry. The study found that lack of materials, repeat work, lack of proper tools, 
supervision delays and absenteeism were major problems affecting craftsmen's 
productivity. These identified problems would affect the time, budget and plans, and 
specifications (Trauner 1993) and often resulted in defects, disputes and delays (Clarke, 
1988). 
According to Forster (1989), there are two current approaches practised by the 
construction site managers to tackle site management problems; previous experience 
and reference to site documents (e. g. project procedures, specifications, bill of 
quantities, drawings etc. ). First, the site manager intuitively knows how to deal with site 
management problems or is able to solve them through previous experience. Second, 
the site manager refers to the site documents which cover the problem encountered on- 
3 
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site. However, it was observed that site managers repeat the same mistakes and current 
practices are ineffective in avoiding the occurrence of a problem (Holroyd, 1999). 
There is a vital need to look in depth at a management strategy which would minimise 
the number of repeatable problems that occur on the construction site and reduce the 
negative impact of unpredictable problems. 
From the perspective of knowledge managemem these experiences and this know-how 
of site managers are the most valuable assets because they will enable site managers to 
resolve site problems and will result in prompt decision-making processes. Currently, 
there is insufficient effort and no structured approach to managing construction 
knowledge at the construction site level; there appears to be a gap with respect to the 
exploitation of KM strategy for site management practices. Therefore, this research 
seeks to investigate how to improve site management practices through an integration 
of applicable KM processes. 
Site management practices can benefit from knowledge management by implementing 
initiatives that enable the site management team to avoid repeating past errors. By 
capturing best practices, lessons learnt, and especially the solutions to problems that 
arise on site, similar situations in the future can be dealt with efficiently and effectively. 
Moreover, there has been significant growth in the adoption of knowledge management 
(KM) in construction organisations in the last five years. This is because KM 
techniques are seen as a means of identifying and exploiting knowledge assets: 
individual experiences (Tserug and Lin, 2004; and Snider and Nissen, 2003), lessons 
learnt (Carrillo, 2004; and Liebowitz, 2001) and best practices (Gratton and Ghoshal, 
2005). 
Recently, the competitive business environment has prompted construction 
organisations to rethink the nature of the resources and capabilities that generate 
advantage. One of the drivers is the fact that clients are becoming more sophisticated, 
insisting on better value for money and demanding more units of construction for less 
units of expenditure (Kamara et aL, 2000). It is now widely recognised that knowledge 
of construction practices and construction processes is an important component of 
constructors' core competence. It is also now being recognised that some of the 
intellectual assets (knowledge) of construction organisations or contractors are 
4 
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entrenched deep into site management practices. This needs to be managed if 
construction businesses are to be more responsive to clients' needs and to improve the 
quality of construction performance, while reducing construction costs (Mohamed, 
1996; and Rwelamila and Hall, 1995). 
In the site management context, problems often arise on site and may lead to costly 
defects and delays if not resolved quickly and effectively (Kaming et aL, 1998). The 
greatest challenge facing construction managers are: to find the most efficient way of 
managing the construction site, to select the best method to resolve problems, and to 
make decisions in real time. An integration of KM into site management practices can 
act as a vehicle for connecting knowledge and performance as knowledge gains 
economic value when it is used to solve problems, explore opportunities and make 
decisions that improve production performance. Tsemg and Lin (2004) argued that 
reducing problems on the construction site will reduce the cost of problem solving and 
will decrease the probability of repeat problems. 
In the construction site environment, KM can incorporate any or all of the following 
four components: 
* Business processes: In written documents such as drawings, minutes of 
meetings, specifications or embedded in the construction methodology or 
setting-out procedures; 
Information technologies: rr tools used by site staff such as specialist 
management applications, word processing and CAD workstations; 
a Knowledge repositories: Structured collections of documents, often written 
documents by internal company experts. These documents attempt to capture 
their author's expertise and insight on a subject; and 
9 Individual Behaviours: Construction knowledge in the mind of knowledge 
workers and trade workers, artisans and operatives. 
An effective KM system is a complex combination of a series of organisational 
routines, themselves multi-faceted (and not necessarily rr-based). Dent and Montague 
5 
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(2004) argued that the components of KM systems in the construction organisation 
typically comprise: 
9 Standard procedures; 
Post-project reviews; 
Expert lists; 
e Knowledge databases - e. g. best practice, lessons learned, customer relationship 
management (CRM); 
" Intranets, including corporate portals; 
" Knowledge networks and knowledge centres, both formal and informal (i. e. 
Communities of Practice); 
" Collaborative technologies; and 
" E-learning systems. 
Figure 1.1 illustrates the typical components of KM systems in construction 
oiganisations. The corporate portal is an application that enables organisations; 
to 
provide users with a single gateway to internal and external sources of information 
while the main function of the intranet is to store explicit and tacit knowledge (Dent and 
Montague, 2004). It is particularly important, in seeking to implement KM at site 
management level, to examine failed knowledge management initiatives in other 
organisations. Storey and Barnett (2000) have identified three main causes for the 
failure of knowledge management initiatives in an organisation. These are: 
* Top management is 'committed' only up to a point, 
4o The KM initiative was undermined by divisions and differences in perspectives 
between diverse functional 'camps'; and 
A pilot for the KM initiative had been tried in one part of the company rather 
than planning for a total company-wide launch. 
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Figure 1.1: The Typical Components of KM Systems in the Construction Organisations 
(adapted from Dent and Montague, 2004). 
Site managers can no longer depend totally on their past experience and intuition to find 
prompt solutions to technical and complex problems on the construction site because 
the nature of construction projects has become more complex during the past few years. 
Recent evidence has revealed that construction knowledge is more tacit than explicit 
(Egbu and Robinson, 2005). Tacit knowledge is difficult to communicate externally or 
to share while explicit knowledge can readily be captured and stored in project manuals, 
and procedures, and is, therefore, easily communicated and shared with others. The 
distinction between tacit and explicit knowledge is relevant because each must be 
managed differently. A workable and detailed framework that reflects the specific 
context of site management practices, and which makes provision for both explicit and 
tacit knowledge is therefore required. It is this need that this research has sought to 
address. 
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1.4 Research Aim and Objectives 
The aim of this research project is to investigate the improvement of construction site 
management practices through an integration of knowledge management processes. The 
specific objectives of the project include: 
a. To review current site management practices, focusing on the key processes, 
actors involved and existing management procedures with a view to identifying 
current problems, and opportunities for improvement. 
b. To investigate knowledge management processes with a view to identifying 
those which are applicable at the construction site level. 
c. To develop a framework for improving site management practices based on an 
integration of KM processes. 
d. To encapsulate the framework in a computer-based prototype system. 
e. To evaluate the prototype system and underlying model using industry 
practitioners and researchers. 
1.5 Research Methodology 
To achieve the research objectives, a combination of research methods were adopted. 
These included literature review, case studies, rapid prototyping, and evaluation. Table 
1.1 illustrates the relationship between the research objectives and the research methods 
adopted to achieve them. 
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Table 1.1: Relationship between Research Objectives and Research Methods. 
Research Methods 
Objectives Literature Case Rapid Evaluation 
Review Studies Prototyping 
To review current SM practices, 
focusing on the key processes, 
actors involved and existing 
management procedures, with a V, 
view to identifying current 
problems, and opportunities for 
improvement 
To investigate KM processes 
with a view to identifying those 
which are applicable at the 
construction site level 
To develop a framework for 
improving SM practices based V, 
on an integration of KM 
processes 
To encapsulate the framework 
in a computer-based prototype 
system 
To evaluate the prototype 
system and underlying model 
using industry practitioners and 
researchers. 
The following sections briefly summarise the research methods used. Chapter 2 
provides full details of the research methods adopted, including a justification for their 
use. 
Literature Review: The research started with an extensive literature review which 
focused on two major subjects. Firstly, a structured review was undertaken in the areas 
of construction site management, problems on the construction site, management 
approaches to improve construction site management and knowledge-based system for 
construction site management. Secondly, a review of knowledge management, 
knowledge management processes and knowledge management tools was carried out. 
Relevant sources were identified such as refereed journals, books, the Internet, 
government reports, workshop and seminar proceedings, doctoral dissertations, KM 
websites, and conference proceedings. The literature review was aimed at identifying 
the problems and aspects of site management practices that can be improved and to 
examine the applicability of key knowledge management processes. The literature 
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review was an ongoing process, carried out simultaneously with all stages in the 
research project. 
Case Studies: Case study research excels at bringing researchers to an understanding of 
a complex issue or subject and can extend experience or add strength to what is already 
known from previous research. Five construction sites suggested by organisations 
involved in previous KM studies at Loughborough were used for the case studies. The 
case study was aimed at understanding the key problems of site management practices 
and to observe existing practices in managing knowledge on the construction site. They 
also sought to identify how KM processes could improve current site management 
practices. The case study findings were used as a basis for developing a conceptual 
framework for integrating KM into site management practices. The case study protocol 
was designed to be systematic approach so as to ensure the reliability of the results. The 
procedure adopted for the five case studies undertaken is described below. The last step 
was essential to eliminate bias: 
Company identification: The focus here was on selecting construction 
organisations that have attempted to implement knowledge management; 
Identify and select construction site: This involved choosing a construction site 
that will provide adequate scope for exploring the integration of KM processes 
into site management practices. The selection of these construction sites was 
based on the willingness of individuals within these organisations to participate, 
share their experience in managing construction sites, and make information 
available for the research project; 
Data collection: This involved semi-structured interviews (recorded on tape) 
and sought to identify site management problems, procedures used, actors 
involved and KM practices within site management practices. The questions 
were divided into three main sections: context of the construction site; site 
management practices (e. g. problems, procedures and actors involved); and KM 
processes within the site management practices; 
Data analysis: This was concerned with an assessment of the appropriateness of 
the KM approaches adopted by the case study organisations in resolving site 
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management problems. The results were used to support the development of the 
framework for KM integration into site management practices; and 0 
* Case study review and confinnation: The aim was to clarify any unclear factual 
infonnation with the interviewees and to confmn the contents of the case study 
report. 
Rapid Prototyping: Prototyping is a process of building an experimental system 
quickly and inexpensively for demonstration and evaluation so that users can better 
determine information requirements (Laudon and Laudon, 2002). The prototype was 
developed on a personal computer (PC) and the implementation environment was 
Microsoft Visual Basic, Version 6. There were four main steps in developing the 
prototype: 
Identify the user's basic requirements: The case study results and literature 
review findings were used to establish the basic requirements for improving 
construction site management practices; 
e Develop an initial prototype: Working prototypes were created quickly, using 
Microsoft Visual Basic programming language; 
Use the prototype: The prototype system was demonstrated so that site 
managers and others (e. g. researchers) could evaluate its performance and 
ensure that it meets an acceptable level of accuracy and efficiency; and 
Revise and enhance the prototype: The suggestions made by the site managers 
and researchers were used to refine the prototype. 
Evaluation: The focus group approach was adopted to evaluate the prototype system, 
which involved four site managers and 10 university-based researchers. The evaluation 
workshops were undertaken consists of three main elements: presentation on the 
background to the prototype system, demonstration, completed an evaluation 
questionnaire and discussed key issues relating to the system. The relevant comments 
and suggestions were used to refine and improve the prototype system. 
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1.6 Thesis Structure and Contents 
Figure 1.2 shows the overall research process carried out to achieve the specific 
objectives of the research. The thesis is structured into nine chapters and a brief 
description of each chapter is given below: 
Chapter One: Introduction 
This chapter provides an introduction to the research project undertaken and briefly 
describes its background. It justifies the need for the research and outlines the 
associated aim, objectives and methodology. 
Chapter Two: Research Methodology 
'Ibis chapter reviews research methods, discusses the methodological considerations for 
this study, and justifies the adopted research methodology. 
Chapter Three: Site Management Practices 
The literature review on construction site management practices and processes is the 
focus in Chapter 3. It also discusses the common problems that occur on the 
construction site, followed by a discussion of approaches to improving construction site 
management. The chapter also reviews the importance of managing knowledge on the 
construction site. 
Chapter Four. Knowledge Management in Construction 
This chapter reviews the key concepts and characteristics of knowledge, different 
perspectives on a knowledge model, taxonomies of knowledge, and knowledge 
management processes and tools. It also reviews the characteristics of knowledge 
management systems for the construction site. It concludes with identifying aspects of ZIP 
the site management practices that are best supported by the viable KM processes and 
tools identified for use in this research project. 
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Figure 1.2: The Research Process. 
Chapter Five: Case Studies on Site Management PractiCeS 
The findings obtained from the five case studies are presented in this chapter. The 
findings were used to demonstrate the 'real' problems, procedures and actors involved 
on the construction site. An analysis of KM processes within site management practices 
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is also presented. The chapter concludes with suggestions on a practical framework for 
integrating site management practices with KM processes. 
Chapter Six. - Framework Developmentfor KM Integration 
This chapter analyses the existing KM frameworks and related models for construction 
organisations. It then presents the CLEVER (Cross-sectoral Learning in the Virtual 
Enterprise) framework and SELEKT framework that adopted apart in the developed 
framework and justifies this. It is also presents an integrated KM framework that 
reflects the specific context of site management practices, and which makes provision 
for both explicit and tacit knowledge. The objectives, features, development process 
and potential benefits of the integrated KM framework are also discussed. 
Chapter Seven: Prototype System Development 
This chapter presents the choice of a development environment and system architecture 
for the prototype system. It then describes in detail the development process of the 
prototype system. It also demonstrates the operation of the system and system testing 
with a 'real' construction site management problem. 
Chapter Eight. System Evaluation 
This chapter describes the system evaluation process. It starts with an introduction to 
the evaluation aim and objectives. This is followed by a description of the evaluation 
methodology. The evaluation results were used to improve the developed prototype 
system. The benefits and limitations of the system are also presented. The chapter than 
concludes with discussion on the improved prototype system and appropriateness of the 
evaluation approach. 
Chapter Nine: Conclusions and Recommendations 
This chapter presents the summary and conclusions of the thesis. It covers the major 
findings, the conclusions of the study, and the limitations, and provides 
recommendations for both industry practitioners and future researchers. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
Research Methodology 
2.1 Introduction 
'Ibis chapter describes the research methodology framework for this study. It reviews 
the basic concepts and principles relating to the research methodology and then justifies 
the adopted methods. 
2.2 Research Strategy and Methodology 
2.2.1 Overview 
Research can be described as a systematic and organised. effort to investigate a specific 
problem that needs solution (Neuman, 2006; Walker 1997; and Sekaran, 1984). Ibe 
Concise Oxford Dictionary (1999) defines research as 'the systematic investigation into 
and study of materials and sources in order to establish facts and reach new 
conclusions'. Greenfield (1996) views research as an art aided by skills of inquiry, 
experimental design, data collection, measurement and analysis, interpretation, and 
presentation. A ftu-ther skill, which can be acquired and developed, is creativity and 
invention. 
Research generally starts with the researcher being interested in solving, a particular I 
problem through being better acquainted with the facts surrounding the problem. 
According to Love et aL (2002), two research philosophies appear to dominate the 
study of construction management; the interpretivist (otherwise known as 
phenomenological) approach and the positivist approach. Interpretivists argue that 
knowledge is developed and theory built through developing ideas inducted from the Cý 
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observed and interpreted social constructions (qualitative approach). Blumberg et aL 
(2005) promote the positivist view that knowledge is developed by investigating the 
social reality through observing objective facts (quantitative approach). There are four 
important concepts that establish the basis on which researchers should regard a piece 
of research as knowledge that can be assimilated into the knowledge base of a field of 
study. These are: bias, validity, reliability and generalisability. 
Bias is any influence, condition, or set of conditions that singly or together distort the 
data (Leedy and Ormrod, 2001). According to Neuman (2006), bias is influenced by 
personal prejudice or cultural values. Bias can creep into a research project in a variety 
of subtle and undetected ways. It may be introduced in the data collection, analyses and 
inference (Fellows and Liu, 2003). Bias can be easily overlooked by even the most 
sensitive and careful researcher. It is important to identify the source of bias and reduce 
it as much as possible. Also researchers need to take into account the possible impact of 
any bias that cannot be eliminated (Al-Ghassani, 2003). 
Validity concerns how well a measure does measure the concept it is supposed to 
measure (Fellows and Liu, 2003). In research methodology literature, there are three 
validity tests that have been widely used to establish the quality of empirical social 
research (Rowley, 2002): construct validity, internal validity and external validity. The 
construct validity refers to the process of establishing correct operational measures for 
the concepts being studies. According to Yin (2003), to meet the test of construct 
validity, a researcher must be sure to cover two steps; select the specific types of 
changes that are to be studies (e. g. site management practices and relate them to the 
original objectives of the study); and demonstrate that the selected measures of these 
changes do indeed reflect the specific type of change that have been selected. The 
internal validity of a research study is the extent to which its design and the data that it 
yields allow the researcher to draw accurate conclusions about cause-and-effect and 
other relationships within the data (Leedy and Ormrod, 2001). External validity refers 
to the ability to generalise findings from a specific setting and small group to a range of 
settings and people (Neuman, 2006). Validity increases as researchers search 
continuously in diverse data and consider connections between them. 
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Reliability is the extent to which a test or procedure produces similar results under 
constant conditions on all occasions (Yin, 2003). The term reliability means that 
measurements are made consistent: if the same experiment is performed under the same 
conditions, the same measurement will be obtained (Melville and Goddard, 1996). With 
reliable instruments, the research can be undertaken with confidence that transient and 
situational factors are not interfering. 
Generalisability is concerned with whether or not the resulting conclusions are 
applicable to a population. 'Ibis puts pressure on the sample to be representative for the 
whole population being researched (Stenbacka, 2001). There are different bases on 
which qualitative and quantitative research approach to research to seek to establish 
generalisations. The basis for generalisation in a quantitative study is statistical 
generalisation (Hyde, 2000). The basis for generalisation in a qualitative study is 
analytical generalisations (Yin, 2003). The results in a qualitative study are intended to 
be general with respect to the theory, not to a population. This is made possible by 
strategic choice of informants relevant to the study and not by statically drawn samples. 
2.2.2 Types of Research Methods 
In general, there are three types of research methodology; quantitative, qualitative and a 
combination of both methods called triangulation or mixed method (Neuman, 2006; 
Fellows and Liu, 2003; and Punch, 1999). Research methodology refers to the 
principles and procedures of logical thought processes which are applied to a scientific 
investigation (Fellows and Liu, 2003; and Klien and Myers, 1999). Kagioglou et aL 
(1998) introduce a nested approach to describe a hierarchical model of research 
methods that is divided into three main interrelated themes: research philosophy; 
research approach and research techniques, as shown in Figure 2.1. The research 
philosophy found at the outer ring guides and energizes the inner research approach and 
research techniques. The research approach consists of dominant theory generation and 
testing methods. Research techniques comprise data collection tools. A research 
technique is simply a method of collecting data. It involves instruments, such as self 
completion questionnaire or a structured interview schedule, or participant observation 
(whereby the researcher listens to and watches others) (Bryman, 2004). 
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Figure 2.1: Nested Approach of Research Methodology (adapted from Kagioglou et aL 
1998). 
Many research projects use methods from more than one class. The reasons for 
combining methods are to capitalise on the strength of the two approaches, and to 
compensate for the weakness of each approach. Before discussing the adopted research 
methods, the following sections review the characteristics of these research methods 
including their advantages and limitations. 
2.2.3 Quantitative Research 
Fellows and Liu (2003) defined quantitative research as an investigation that is related 
to positivism and seeks to gather factual data and to study relationships between facts 
and how such facts and relationships accord with theories and findings of any research 
executed previously. According to Leedy and Ormrod (2001), this method is used to 
answer questions about the relationship between the measured variables with the 
purpose of explaining, predicting and controlling phenomena. Analysis of quantitative 
measures can be categorised into two different types (Emmit and Gorse, 2003): 
Statistical analysis: When quantitative information is collected it is normally 
analysed with the aid of either descriptive or inferential statistics. Descriptive 
statistics simply segregate and aggregate the data and use various methods to 
present the data graphically (e. g. histograms, pie charts, etc). Inferential 
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statistics use various formulae to determine the probability of something 
occurring, or to identify the strength of the relationship between two or more 
variables. 
9 Content analysis: This form of analysis usually seeks to classify communication 
acts into categories that have common features. This analysis provides the 
researcher with a qualitative picture of the respondents' concerns, ideas, 
attitudes and feelings. 
Quantitative researchers tend to rely more heavily on deductive reasoning, beginning 
with certain premises (e. g., hypotheses, theories) and then drawing logical conclusions 
from them. A quantitative researcher uses a variety of research methods to provide 
objective description and/or causal explanation about social phenomena or processes 
(Abdullah, 2003). The following are the two most commonly used quantitative research 
methods: 
a. Experimental Research 
Fellows and Liu (2003) defined an experiment as an activity or process, a combination 
of activities, which produces events and possible outcomes. Usually, in scientific 
contexts, experiments are devised and conducted as tests to investigate any relationships 
between activities carried out and the resultant outcomes. It is the research method that 
measures the effect of manipulating one variable on another variable for finding causal 
relationships between variables (Keppel 1991). The experimental method can be 
thought of as systematic trial and observation; trial because the answer is not known 
beforehand, observation because the result must be carefully recorded and systematic 
because all good research is planned and purposeful (Melville and Goddard 1996). 'Me 
main idea of the experiment methods, and at once its main problem, is that all external 
factors are bracketed out; every effort must be made to control for those factors. 
According to Fellows and Liu (2005), there are two approaches to experimental 
research: laboratories experiments and field experiments. Field experiments are not 
conducted in specially built laboratories but in dynamic social, industrial, economic and 
political arena. The key strength of experimental research is its control and logical rigor Cý 
in establishing evidence for causality. In general, experiments tend to be easier to 
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replicate, less expensive and less time consuming than the other techniques (Neuman, 
2006 and Blumberg et aL, 2005). The key disadvantage of this method is that it is 
extremely difficult in a study involving human individuals (Alasuutari, 1999). Another 
limitation of this method is that some questions cannot be addressed using experimental 
methods because control and experimental manipulation are impossible (Neuman, 
2006). 
Surveys 
This is a research methodology in which the researcher systematically asks a large 
number of people the same questions and then records their answers (Neuman, 2006). 
This method produces observations that are constructed in a specific manner. 
Knowledge of the presumptions that are typical of this construction will help both to 
draw conclusions about the applicability of the method to a particular study and to 
recognise the limits of the methods. The disadvantages of this method are that it is quite 
difficult to develop fresh perspectives or to come up with new ways of interpreting the 
researched phenomena. This is because of the inherent requirements of the method. The 
researchers must have a reasonably clear idea of the hypotheses they want to test and 
the preset responses they will set out before the interviews are even started (Alasuutari 
1999). 
There are two main type of data collection method in survey research, which includes: 
face-to-face or telephone interviews and questionnaires survey. The choice of data 
collection method is significant because it affects the quality and cost of the data 
collected (Abdullah, 2003). Neuman (2006) asserts that questionnaire offer anonymity 
and avoid interviewer bias, but a researcher can not control the conditions under which 
a questionnaire is completed. Although the questionnaire survey is cheaper compared 
to interview survey, in terms of quality, interview survey is more capable of obtaining 
quality data. 
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2.2.4 Qualitative Research 
Creswell (1998) defined qualitative research as an inquiry process of understanding 
based on distinct methodological traditions of inquiry that explores a social or human 
experience. Qualitative researchers operate under the assumption that reality is not 
easily divided into discrete, measurable variables. Qualitative data, with its emphasis on 
peoples' 'lived experience', are fundamentally well suited for locating the meanings 
people place on the events, processes and structure of their lives: their 'perceptions, 
assumptions, prejudgements, presuppositions'(Amaratunga et aL, 2003). Qualitative 
data does not seek to turn data into quantities, rather it helps to analyse interaction, 
statements, and transcripts with the intention of identifying patterns, links, beliefs and 
trends. Emmit and Gorse (2003) assert that there are three main categories of qualitative 
research methods of analysis: 
Conversation analysis: This is concerned with the contextual sensitivity of 
language with a focus on interaction and social action. Investigations using 
conversation analysis can only be pursued through intensive qualitative analysis 
of interaction events. Transcripts or audio recordings of interaction are required 
to provide the detailed data necessary for conversation analysis. The analysis 
attempts to understand the relationship between different events. 
o Discourse analysis: This is a slightly broader tenn than conversation analysis. It 
involves the scrutiny of transcripts of discussions and statements. The content 
and the linguistic context are considered when establishing meaning and 
intention of the interaction 
Semiological analysis: This form of qualitative analysis assumes that there is a 
relationship between the appearance and structure of the text and interaction and 
the meanings that it produces within a specific culture or context. 
According to Neuman (2006), qualitative research makes considerable use of inductive 
reasoning. They make many specific observations and then draw interferences about 
larger and more general phenomena. Discussions of qualitative research approaches are 
as follows: 
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a. Ethnographic Research 
Ethnographic research is a description and interpretation of a cultural or social group or 
system (Creswell, 1998). Alasuutari (1999) asserts that an ethnography research is used 
to study an intact cultural group over a prolonged period of time by collecting primarily 
observational data. The researcher studies the group in its natural setting for a lengthy 
period of time and data collection methods are site-based fieldwork and participant 
observation. The focus of investigation is on the everyday behaviours (e. g. interactions, 
language, rituals) of the people in the group, with an intent to identify cultural norms, 
belief, social structures, and other cultural patterns (Leedy and Ornirod, 2001). This 
method has a different level of abstraction and the meaning of the distinctions compare 
to others statistical social research. Generally, all ethnographic research shares the same 
objective of lying bare, from within, the logic that informs and organise the 
collectivity's life and way of thinking. The key strength of this method is it gives detail 
view of the entire cultural scene by pulling together all aspects learned about the group 
and showing its complexity. The disadvantages of an ethnography research is that it 
may have limited generalisibility to other topics or domains and it takes a lot longer 
than most other kinds of research. 
b. Grounded Theory 
Grounded theory is a research method that attempts to construct a theoretical model by 
using multiple stages of data collection and the refmement of information (Leedy and 
Ormrod, 2001). This method has become popular in social research, partly because it 
enables processes to be explored systematically and it does not require large sample 
sizes (McKenzie et aL, 1998). The key data collection methods for grounded theory are: 
interviews, observations, documents, historical records, videotapes, and anything else of 
potential relevance to the research question. But, grounded theory analysis appears to be 
used as a type of poorly controlled content analysis. As a result, this has given rise to a 
large number of poor quality studies, with inadequate sample sizes to ensure adequate 
saturation of categories and failure to develop conceptually an analytical version of the 
theory. 
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C. Phenomenological Study 
Leedy and Ormrod (2001) defined phenomenological study is a study that attempt to 
understand people's perceptions, perspectives, and understanding of a particular 
situations. It is a research methods in which human experiences are examined through 
the detailed descriptions of the people being studied (Creswell, 1998). The main focus 
of this method is an investigation of a particular phenomenon as it is typically lived and 
perceived by human beings. 'Me key data collection method is in-depth unstructured 
interviews and typical purposeful sampling of 5 to 25 individuals. Phenomenological 
analysis gives priority to people's accounts of intentionality and subjective meanings. 
This is the phenomenological researcher's first and only point of reference. Those who 
dispute the adequacy of this seek to go beyond subjective meanings and argue that there 
is an important difference between 'things seeming to be the case to the actor and things 
being the case'. In other words, the phenomenological researcher may fail to come to 
terms with the social structures that underpin and position actors' intentional behaviours 
(McKenzie et aL, 1998). 
d. Action Research 
Action research was originally concerned to apply social science knowledge to solve 
social problems such as conflict between groups and the need to change eating habits in 
wartime. Its main aim is to contribute both to the practical concerns of people in 
immediate problematic situations and to the goals of social science by joint 
collaboration within a mutually acceptable ethical framework (Gill and Johnson, 2002). 
Action researchers intend not only to contribute to existing knowledge but also to help 
resolve some of the practical concerns of the people, or clients, who are trying to deal 
with a problematic situation. Blumberg et aL (2005) notes that there are four main 
characteristics of action research: 
Addresses real-life problems and is bounded by the context; 
Involves collaborative venture between researchers, participants and 
practitioners; 
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e Continuing reflecting process of research and action; and 
The credibility and validity of action research are measured on whether the 
actions solve the problems and realise the desired change. 
The key advantages in using action research include: It provides an experience for 
researchers who want to work closely with the practitioner community; it can be used in 
many research modes; and it can combined with other research methods for diversifying 
a research program (Abdullah, 2003). The key weakness of this method is that it cares 
less about general principles, although those can be the outcome of the project 
(Blumberg et aL, 2005). Baskerville and Harper (1996) view that action research is 
context-bound, and not context-free. Therefore it is difficult to determine the causes of 
a particular effect that could be due to the environment, researcher or methodology. 
This means that the action research produce narrow learning in its context because each 
situation is unique and cannot be repeated. 
e. Case Studies 
Yin (2003) defined the case study research method as an empirical inquiry that 
investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context; when the 
boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident; and in which 
multiple sources of evidence are used. Case study refers to the investigation of a single 
entity (the case) or multiple cases by using a variety of data collection methods during a 
sustained period of time. According to Johnston et aL (1999), good and effective case 
study research should have the following elements: 
* The research must begin with hypotheses developed by theory; 
* The research design must be logical and systematic; and 
9 The findings must be independently evaluated. 
The key feature of the case study approach is not method or data but the emphasis on 
understanding processes as they occur in their context (Amaratunga et al., 2002). The 
data collection methods include interviews, observations, documents, past records and 
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audiovisual materials. In many instances, the researcher may spend an extended period 
of time on-site and interact regularly with people who are being studies (Leedy and 
Ormrod, 2001). The researchers interviews individuals or studies life history documents 
to gain an insight into behaviour and attempts to discover unique features and common 
traits shared by all persons in a given classification. 
Yin (2003) asserts that case studies are the preferred strategy when 'how' and 'why' 
questions are being posed, when the investigator has little control over events, and 
when is on a contemporary phenomenon within some real-life context. According to 
Leedy and Ormrod (2001), the key strength of case study research is because it suitable 
for learning more about a little known or poorly understood situation. It may also be 
useful for investigating how an individual or program changes over time, perhaps as the 
result of certain circumstances or interventions. Critics of the case study method believe 
that the study of a small number of cases can offer no grounds for establishing 
reliability or generality of findings. Some researchers feel that the intense exposure to 
the study of the case biases the findings. However, Johnston et aL (1999) are of the 
view that case studies have become theory-based, rigorous and more objective, if the 
case study design considers three important element of case studies: must define unit of 
analysis; select the appropriate cases to study, and decide on what data to collect and 
how to collect it. Yet researchers continue to use the case study research method with 
success in carefully planned and crafted studies of real-life situations, issues, and 
problems. Its major weakness is that, especially when only a single case is studied, it 
provides a limited basis for the traditional 'scientific generalisation' (Yin, 2003). 
However, Amaratunga et aL (2002) argued that like all experimental observations, case 
study results can be generalised to theoretical propositions (analytical generalisation) 
not to populations or universes (statistical generalisation). Meredith (1998) point out 
that some of difficulties of doing case study research include: the requirements of direct 
observation in the actual contemporary situations (cost, time, access hurdles); the need 
for multiple methods, tools, and entities for triangulation; the lack of controls; and the 
complications of context and temporal dynamics. 
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2.2.5 Triangulation 
Triangulation is the combination of methodologies in the study of the same 
phenomenon (Amaratunga et aL, 2002). Furthermore, Love et aL (2002) argue that 
triangulation is a means of representation based on the logic that we can move closer to Z' 
obtain a truer picture if we can make multiple measurements, using multiple methods, 
or at multiple levels of analysis. Typically, the triangulation process involves 
corroborating evidence from different sources to shed light on a theme or perspectives 
(Creswell, 1998). As triangulated studies employ two or more research techniques, 
qualitative and quantitative approaches may be employed to reduce and eliminate the 
disadvantages of each individual approach whilst gaining the advantages of each, and of 
the combination, as illustrated in Figure 2.2 (Fellows and Liu, 2003). Amaratunga. et 
aL (2002) analysed that quantitative data can help with the qualitative side of a study 
during design by finding a representative sample and locating deviant samples, while 
qualitative data can help the quantitative side of the study during design by aiding with 
conceptual development and instrumentation. 
Quantitative data II Qualitative data 
Analysis and testing Analysis, testing? 
(statistical? ) 
Theory and 
literature Results Results 
(previous research) (relationship) F (pattem etc. ) 
Causation/expIanation (discussion) 
Insights and inferences 
Conclusions and recornmendations 
Figure 2.2: Triangulation of Quantitative and Qualitative Data (Fellows and Liu, 2003). 
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According to Easterby-Smith et aL (2002), there are four distinct categories of 
triangulation involving the theoretical, data, investigator and methodological 
triangulation: 
e Theoretical triangulation involves borrowing models from on discipline and 
using them to explain situations in another discipline; 
9 Data triangulation refers to the research where data is collected over different 
time from or from different sources; 
* Investigator triangulation is where different people collect data on the same 
situation and data, and the results are then compared; and 
Methodological triangulation using both quantitative as well as qualitative 
methods of data collection. These were extremely diverse and included 
questionnaire, interviews, telephone survey, and field study. 
Love et aL, (1998) assert that there are two main advantages of combining qualitative 
and quantitative research methods. Firstly, combining these methods increases the 
capability to transmit the knowledge in a tangible form. Secondly, convergent findings 
can allow greater researcher confidence in the reliability and/or validity of results, 
whereas divergence can lead to greater definition and theoretical elaboration as the 
researcher attempt to piece together many pieces of a complex puzzle into a coherent 
picture. Moreover, triangulation methods may lead to a better understanding of the 
phenomena under investigation, when additional information may be revealed that 
would otherwise remain undiscovered via a single methodological approach (Abdullah, 
2003). For example, using a quantitative method such as questionnaire survey can 
provide a broad idea on the subject studied and combining it with qualitative methods 
such as serni-structured interviews or/and case studies provide a better understanding of 
the same study. Yin (2003) asserts that there may be problems in implementing 
triangulation methods in any research. First, the collection of data from multiple sources 
is more expensive than if data were collected only from a single source. Second, each 
investigator needs to know how to carry out the full variety of data collection 
techniques. If any research technique is used improperly, the opportunity to address a 
broader array of issues or to establish converging lines of inquiry may be lost. Table 2.1 
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shows a summary of distinguishing characteristics of quantitative and qualitative 
research methods including their main strengths and weaknesses. 
Table 2.1: Distinguishing Characteristics of Quantitative and Qualitative Methods 
(adapted from Neuman, 2006; Abdullah, 2003; Amaratunga et aL, 2002; and Leedy and 
Onnrod, 2001). 
Characteristics Quantitative research Qualitative research 
Purpose 0 To explain and predict * To describe and explain 
0 To confirm and validate 0 To explore and interpret 
0 To test theory 0 To build theory 
Process 0 Focused 0 Holistic 
* Known variables 0 Unknown variables 
0 Established guidelines 0 Flexible guidelines 
0 Statistic design 0 Emergent design 
0 Context free 0 Context-bound 
0 Detached view 0 Personal view 
Research 0 Procedures are standard, and 0 Research procedures are particular, 
Procedures replication is frequent and replication is very rare 
Data Collection 0 Representative, large sample 0 Informative, small sample 
0 Standardized instruments 0 Observations, interviews 
Theory 0 Theory is largely causal and is 0 Theory can be causal or noncausal 
Deductive and is often inductive 
Data Analysis * Analysis proceeds by using 0 Analysis proceeds by extracting 
statistics, tables, or charts and themes or generalisations from 
discussing how they show relates to evidence and organising data to 
hypothesis present a coherent, consistent 
picture. 
Reporting 0 Numbers 0 Words 
Findings 0 Statistics, aggregated data 0 Narratives, individual quotes 
0 Formal voice, scientific style 0 Personal voices, literary style 
Strengths 0 Provide wide coverage of the range 0 Data gathering methods seen as 
of situations natural than artificial 
* Fast and economical 0 Ability to look at change process 
0 Where statistics are aggregated from over time 
large samples, they may be 0 Ability to understand people's 
considerable relevance to policy meaning 
decisions 0 Contribute to theory generation 
Weaknesses 0 Tend to be rather inflexible and 0 Data collection can be tedious and 
artificial require more resources 
* Not very effective in understanding 9 Analysis and interpretation of data 
process may be more difficult 
0 Not very helpful in generating * Harder to control the pace, 
theories progress and end-points of research 
I process 
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2.2.6 Interview as Method of ColIecting Data 
An interview is a secondary social interaction between two strangers with the explicit 
purpose of one person obtaining specific information from the other. The social roles 
are those of the interviewer and the interviewee or respondent (Neuman, 2006). Leedy 
and Ormrod (1999) view that the key limitation of the interview is when a researcher 
asks about past events and behaviours, the interviewees must rely on their memories, 
and human memory is notoriously inaccurate. Interviews can be divided into two 
approaches: face-to-face interviews and telephone interviews. 
A face-to-face interview is a two-way conversation initiated by an interviewer to obtain 
information from a participant. The main strength of this approach is the interviewer 
can pre-screen respondents to ensure he/she fits the populations profile (Blumberg et 
aL, 2005). The interviewer can also do more things to improve the quality of the 
information received than other methods (i. e. responses can be entered into a portable 
tape recorder to reduce error). The key weakness of this method is because it is costly, 
in terms of both money and time. Cost is particularly high if the study covers a wide 
geographic area or has stringent sampling requirements. While, telephone interview can 
be helpful in arranging personal interviews and screening large populations for unusual C' 
types of participants (Blumberg et aL, 2005). The main advantages of this method is 
because telephone interviews are less consuming and less expensive, and the researcher 
has ready access to virtually anyone in the different geographical area who has 
telephone. However, the response rate in telephone interviews is lower than for 
comparable face-to-face interviews. 
Neuman, (2006) asserts that there are three categories of interviews: structured 
interview, semi structured interview and unstructured interview. According to Fellows 
and Liu (2003), the major differences between these categories lie in the constraints 
placed on the respondent and interviewer. In a structured interview, the interviewer 
administers a questionnaire, perhaps by asking the questions and recording the 
responses, with little scope for probing those responses by asking supplementary 
questions to obtain more details and to pursue new and interesting aspects. In 
unstructured interviews, the interviewer introduces the topic briefly and the records the 
replies of the respondent. This is to ensure completion of the statements; clearly the 
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respondent can say what and as much as he/she desires. In a semi-structured interview, 
the research may follow the standard questions with one or more individually tailored 
questions to get clarifications or probe a person reasoning (Leedy and Ormrod, 1999). 
Table 2.2 summarises the main differences between, structured, semi-structured and 
unstructured interviews. 
Table 2.2: Comparison of Interview Techniques (Wright and Ayton, 1987). 
I Category I Process I Advantages I Disadvantages 
Structured 
Interview 
Semi-structured 
Interview 
Unstructured 
Interview 
" Questions are set in 
advance 
" Each interview is 
conducted in exactly the 
same way 
" The question and their 
order are the same for all 
respondents 
" The range of possible 
responses is determined 
by the researcher 
" Very much like 
questionnaire 
" Open-ended questions 
" Permissible to stray from 
the subject area and ask 
supplementary questions 
two-way communication 
" They can be used both to 
give and receive 
information 
" Exploratory approach 
" No prepared list of 
questions 
" Open-ended questions 
" Quick and easy to 
answer 
" Answers are easy to 
code and analyse 
" Tle direction of the 
inquiry is clear 
" High degree of 
reliability - 
straightforward 
'factual' information. 
" Produces 'comparable' 
data 
" Reduced possibility of 
interviewer bias 
" Less intrusive to those 
being interviewed as 
the semi-structured 
interview encourages 
two-way 
communication 
" Confirms what is 
already known but 
also provides the 
opportunity to learning 
" Gives the freedom to 
explore general views 
or opinions in more 
detail 
" Allows flexibility 
" Respondents can 
answer in their own 
words 
" The nature of the 
response is not limited 
" The result of this more 
open-ended approach 
is a richness of data 
40 More complex and 
sensitive questions 
Inflexible 
Participants may be 
forced into giving 
responses which do not 
reflect their true 
feelings about an issue 
Gathers a limited 
amount of information: 
lack the richness 
obtained by more 
open-ended interviews 
" Requires interviewing 
skill 
" Need to meet sufficient 
people in order to 
make general 
comparisons 
" Time consuming and 
resource intensive 
" Preparation must be 
carefully planned so as 
not to make the 
questions prescriptive 
or leading 
" Requires 
interviewing skills 
lack of standardization 
" The answers are 
difficult to analYse 
" Depends on the 
ability of respondents 
to express themselves 
Time consuming 
Largest potential for 
interviewer bias. 
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Blumberg et al. (2005) point out that the main differences between interview methods 
are partly connected to the underlying research philosophy (positivism versus 
interpretivism, the data collection strategy (quantitative versus qualitative), and the 
sampling strategy (sample versus case study). Smith et al. (2002) suggest that 
interviews, both serni-structured and unstructured, are therefore appropriate method 
when: 
It is necessary to understand the constructs that the interviewee uses as a basis 
for his/her opinions and beliefs about a particular matter or situation; and 
One aim of the interview is to develop an understanding of the respondent's 
'world' so that the researcher might influence it, either independently, or 
collaboratively as in the case with action research. 
2.3 Choice of Research Strategy 
From the previous discussion, it is apparent that research that involves the integration of 
quantitative and qualitative has become increasingly common in construction 
management research in recent years. However, Walker (1997) argued that many 
researchers struggle with the difficult question of how to choose an appropriate 
methodology for the research problem they are attempting to investigate. According to 
Yin (2003), research strategy should be chosen as a function of the research situation. 
Each research strategy has its own specific approach to collect and analyse empirical 
data, and therefore each strategy has its own advantages and disadvantages. However its 
depend on three conditions: the type of research questions; the control an investigator 
has over actual behavioural events; and the focus on contemporary as opposed to 
historical phenomena. Table 2.3 shows these three conditions and show how each is 
related to the five most common research strategy: experiments, surveys, archival 
analyses, histories and case studies. 
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Table 2.3: Research Strategies versus Characteristics (Yin, 2003). 
Strategy Form of Research Requires Control of Focuses on Contemporary 
Question Behavioural Events Events? 
Experiment How, Why Yes Yes 
Survey Who, What, Where, No Yes 
How Many, How 
Much 
Archival Analysis Who, What, Where, No Yes/No 
How Many, How 
Much? 
History How, Why No No 
Case Study How, Why No Yes 
Creswell (1994) asserts that the guiding principle for developing any research 
methodology is that it must completely address the research questions. To meet these 
objectives, a research study should have a detailed research design that can be used as a 
blue print for collecting observations and data that are connected to the research 
objectives. Fellows and Liu (2003) suggest that the choice of research strategy affected 
by consideration of the scope and depth required. The choice is between a broad but 
shallow study at one extreme and a narrow and deep study at the other, or an 
intennediate position, as shown in Figure 2.3. 
Breadth of Study 
AL 
c Depth of Study 
A- Questionnaire 
B- Case Study 
C- Interviews 
NB. Area of each 
figure is the same 
B 
Figure 2.3: Breadth and Depth in 'Question-Based' Studies (Fellows and Liu, 2003). 
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In planning research strategy, therefore, it is extremely important for the researcher not 
only to choose a viable research but also to consider the kinds of data an investigation 
of the problem will require and feasible means of collecting those data (Leedy and 
Onnrod, 2001). Galliers (1992) provides a list of research approaches that can be 
chosen based on the quantitative and qualitative research approach. Table 2.4 
summarises the most common research approaches that can be chosen based on the 
quantitative and qualitative research approach. It is important to note that most research 
approaches listed in the table can be used at least to some extent, as either quantitative 
or qualitative approaches. 
Table 2.4: Research Approaches and Philosophical Bases (adapted from Galliers, 
1992). 
Research Approaches Positivism (Quantitative) Interpretism (Qualitative) 
Action Research 
Case Studies 
Ethnographic 
In-depth Survey 
Large Scale Survey 
Laboratorv Experiments 
Field Experiments 
Simulation & Modelling 
Legend: 
V%, 'V Strictly quantitative-lqualitative 
V, / Have scope to be neither 
V With some room for quantitative-lqualitative 
2.4 The Methodologies Adopted for the Research 
The main aim of the research is to develop a systematic approach for the improvement 
of construction site management practices through an integration of applicable 
knowledge management processes. This study focuses on the development of a viable 
framework that reflects the specific context of site management practices, and which 
makes provision for both explicit and tacit knowledge. In order to achieve its main aim C) 
and specific objectives, both quantitative and qualitative research approaches were 
adopted. Brief descriptions of the research methods adopted were provided in Section 
1.5. The next section provides ftirther details of these methods. 
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2.4.1 Literature Review 
The essential part of every research project is the review of the current literature 
(Blumberg et aL, 2005). Literature review is the documentation of a comprehensive 
review of the published work from secondary sources of data in the areas of specific 
interest to the researcher. The purpose of the literature review is to ensure that no 
important variable is ignored that has in the past been found repeatedly to have had 
anon the problems (Sekaran, 1984). According to Fellows and Liu (2003), literature 
should not merely be found and reviewed; the body of relevant literature from previous 
research must be reviewed critically. The literature must be considered in the context of 
theory and other literature; the methodologies, data, analytic techniques, sampling, etc. 
Gill and Johnson (2002) assert that there are several important outcomes of a well 
conducted literature review: 
" It helps describe a topic of interest and refine either research questions or 
directions in which to look; 
" It presents a clear description and evaluation of the theories and concepts that 
have informed research into the topic of interest; 
" It clarifies the relationship to previous research and highlights where new 
research may contribute by identifying research possibilities which have been 
overlooked so for in the literature; 
40 It provides insight into the topic of interest that are both methodological and 
substantive; 
Itdemonstrates powers of critical analysis by, for instance, exposing taken for 
granted assumptions underpinning previous research and identifying the 
possibilities of replacing them with alternative assumptions; and 
It justifies any new research through a coherent critique of what has gone before 
and demonstrates why new research is both timely and important. 
Literature can be found in both primary and secondary sources. Primary sources are 
full-text publications of theoretical and empirical studies and represent the original 
work. Secondary sources are compilations of information, either in printed and digital 
form. In general, the systematic literature search has five main processes (Neuman, 
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2006): define and refine the search; design a search; locate research reports; evaluating 
research articles; and taking notes. Before locating research reports, it is essential to 
plan a search strategy. Ibe researchers need to decide on the type of review, its 
extensiveness, and the types of materials to include. In this research, the main role of 
literature review is to find a gap in the theory emerged, providing some potential 
research areas. In general, researchers and practitioners in the KM field have not 
investigated the implementation of KM processes at the operational level in the 
construction industry context. It is therefore, the journals and reports related to 
knowledge management and site management, were valuable for this effort. Most 
construction management research is published in refereed academics journals, 
professional journals, text books, conference proceeding, government reports and 
theses. In this research, most of the books and journal articles have been obtained 
through libraries. The task of searching the published literature is made easier through 
the existence of computer databases, electronic resources portal (i. e. Metalib), 
electronic journal, computerised catalogues, searches on the Internet (i. e. Google 
scholar). 
In order to achieve the first and second objective of the research, two main topics were 
selected to be reviewed as illustrated in Figure 2.4: 
Current site management practices with a view to identifying current problems 
and which aspects of the site management practices could be improved; and 
Knowledge management processes, taxonomies of knowledge and knowledge 
management tools and techniques. A well structured synthesis will be carried 
out, with a focus on establishing the most viable processes for use in 
construction site management practices. 
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Literature R : 1r1i!! %1v cin Problems, Procedures, 
Site Manageiii eiii! -- Management Approach ----- > 
Theoretical Framework 
for Integrating KM 
Processes into SM 
Literature R KM Processes, Tools and -- ----- > 
Practices 
Knowledge I, ' i! i: i nent Techniques 
Figure 2A Literature Review Search. 
Literature reviewed on these two topics provides a theoretical framework for integrating 
knowledge management processes into site management practices. The literature review 
is continuous process, which will be carried out simultaneously along with a case study 
stage and framework development stage to capture new issues and gaps in literature. 
Other topics that related to the research such as research methodology and prototype 
system development process were also reviewed. 
2.4.2 Case Studies 
The case study approach consists of a detailed investigation that attempts to provide an 
analysis of the context and processes involved in the phenomenon under study 
(Johnston et al., 1999). Blumberg et al., (2005) classified case study research into two 
main types: single and multiple case studies. The former relies on one single case, while 
the latter calls for the investigation of several cases. According to Naouni (1998), there 
are three types of case study designs: 
* The descriptive case study, which is similar to the concept of the descriptive 
survey (i. e. counting), except it is applied to detailed case(s); 
9 The analytical case study, which is similar to the concept of the analytical 
survey (i. e. counting, association and relationship), except it is applied to 
detailed case(s); and 
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* The explanatory case study, which is the theoretical approach to the problem. It 
explains causality and tries to show linkages among the objects of the study. It 
asks why things happen the way they do. In other words, the researcher collects 
facts and studies the relationship between them. 
Basically, one of the problems with case research is its inherent "looseness". Yin (2003) 
suggests that one way to combat this looseness is to establish a protocol that outlines 
the procedures and general rules that will be used during data collection. The steps of 
procedures should provide an overview of the project, definitive data collection 
procedures, and the instruments that will be used for data collection. A case study 
protocol establishes a framework for collecting and analysing data. The protocol is a 
major tactic in increasing the reliability of case study research and is intended to guide 
the investigator in carrying out the case study. Well-designed steps of protocols ensure 
that the operations of the study can be repeated with the same results. According to 
Johnston et aL, (1999), when developing a case study protocol, there are four important 
considerations: 
Defining the unit of analysis: One of the major problems in designing a case 
study is defining the units of analysis to be used during the research. Choosing 
the unit analysis pushes the researcher the articulate the conceptual frame of 
reference and encourages proposition development. McClintock et al. (1997) 
write; "Although the units of analysis are typically defined as individuals, 
groups, or organisations, they could almost be any activity, process, feature, or 
dimension of organisational behaviour". 
Case selection: Whilst a single-case study needs only to focus on one case, in 
multiple-case studies, cases should be selected so that they are replicating each 
other; either direct replications or predictably systematic replications. Using 
single-case design, the investigator should be prepared to make an extremely 
string argument in justifying the choice for the case. In contrast, analytic 
conclusions independently arising from multiple-case study will be more 
powerftil than those coming from a single case alone. 
9 Data collection: A systematic plan must be developed that stipulates what 
information is to be sought to fully investigate the research hypotheses and how 
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it is to be obtained. Yin (2003) asserts the use of a 'study protocol' which 
systematically documents all decisions pertaining to the research design, and 
includes the set of substantive questions reflecting the actual inquiry. 
Data analysis: The analysis of case study research represents assessing whether 
or not the evidence within each case in internally valid, supportive of the pre- 
specified hypotheses across the multiple cases, and conclusive. The preferred 
strategy for data analysis is to use the propositions that encapsulate the 
objectives of the study, and which have shaped the data collection. 
a. MultipIe-Case Studies 
To fulfil the first, second and third research objectives (explained in Chapter 1, section 
1.4) proposed by this study, multiple-case studies were undertaken. A case study uses a 
variety of data collection methods during a specific period in effort to study a single 
research case. Case studies are used widely in social science as well as the practice 
oriented fields in construction engineering, management science and education. 
According to Yin (2003), case studies are the preferred strategy when "how" and "why" 
questions being posed, when there is little control over events, and when the focus is on 
contemporary phenomenon within real life context. The advantage is that the researcher 
can better understand phenomena that influence organisational and project performance 
in construction (Love et aL, 2002). Moreover, Johnston et aL, (1999) assert that case 
study research can also make extensive use of other sources of data within the 
organisation. In order to conduct a systematic case study approach, Yin (2003) develops 
a three stages process to help guide case research. These processes include define and 
design stage; prepare, collect and analyse stage; and analyse and conclude stage. By 
progressing through these stages, the initial step in designing the study must consist of 
theory development and then shows that case selection and the definition of specific 
measures are important steps in the design and data collection process. 
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Figure 2.5: Multiple-Case Studies Approach Used (adapted from Yin, 2003). 
This study used a multiple-case studies approach that incorporates qualitative 
comparators with observations made within five construction site, as shown in Figure 
2.5. The qualitative methods will include comparison characteristics of site 
management practices. To help add depth to the study, qualitative data will be collected 
during each of the case study interviews. In turn, this qualitative data will be used to 
explicate site management problems with regard to knowledge management 
dimensions. 'Ibis multiple-case studies approach will help support the construct validity 
of the research design. Perry (1998) suggests that the ideal number of multiple-case 
studies is between four and ten cases. With fewer than four cases, it is often difficult to 
generate theory with much complexity, and its empirical grounding is likely to be 
unconvincing. The main advantage of case studies compared to other approaches is that 
they permit the combination of different sources. In this research, there are three main 
sources of evidence for data collection: semi-structured interviews, documents and 
archives and observation. This research seeks to answer specific questions of how to 
integrate applicable KM processes into site management practices. Given the "how" 
nature of this study's research aim, a case study approach provides a useful research 
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method for answering them. The case study protocols used in this research are 
described as follows: 
Defining the unit of analysis: The selection of the 'units of analysis' is geared towards 
achieving the study objective, which is to investigate the potential for improving site 
management practices through knowledge management implementation. The "units of 
analysis" adopted are as follows: 
" Approaches to problem solving: This explores the most significant problems 
that occur on the construction site and approaches and strategies used by site 
managers to solve these problems. 
" Approach taken when a mistake is made: This seeks to identify current 
methods used by site managers to capture mistakes and lessons learned. 
" Knowledge sharing mechanisms: This aims to identify the tools and 
techniques used by site managers to share knowledge on the construction 
site. 
" IT tools and software used: This investigates the IT tools and software used 
in managing the construction site. 
" Roles of intranet. This explores the potential of the intranet as a vehicle for 
disseminating and sharing knowledge. 
Case selection: At the broadest level of study, a "case" is defined by the setting of the 
project, the People who manage the project, the events that occur, and the processes that 
develop over the course of the project (Creswell, 1994). Because this research is 
focused on the integrating KM processes into site management practices, the "case" 
acted as a single construction site that had implemented knowledge management 
strategy in their organisations. The focus here was on selecting construction 
organisation having attempted to implement knowledge management. Related research 
in knowledge management such as "ConABKM Project" (Tserng and Lin, 2004), 
"CLEVER Project" (Anumba et al., 2005) and "IMEPAKT Project" (Robinson et al., 
2004) were helpful in this regards. The five construction sites were selected based on a 
willingness of individuals within these organisations to collaborate and share their 
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experience on managing construction sites and make information available to the 
research project. 
Data collection: This involved semi-structured interviews (recorded on tape) and sought 
to identify site management problems, procedures used, actors involved and KM 
practices within site management practices. The questions were divided into three main 
sections: context of the construction site; site management; problems, procedures and 
actors involved; and KM processes within the site management practices. 
Data analysis: This was concerned with an assessment of the appropriateness of the 
KM approaches adopted in resolving site management problems. The results will be 
used to support the development of KM framework to be integrated into site 
management practices. 
Case study report and confirmation: The researcher provides a case study report to the 
interviewee for approval after the document was transcribed in detail. The aim is to 
clarify any unclear factual information with the interviewees and confmn the contents 
of the case study report. 
Senti-Structured Interview 
The case studies were based principally on semi-structured interviews with one site- 
based project manager in each of the companies. Semi-structured interviews were 
conducted using a set of questions designed to get opinions and responses from project 
manager or site managers about current problems and which aspects need to be 
improved on the construction site. Interviews lasted from 2 hours to 5 hours; which 
included an interview session, site visit and demonstration of current management 
system on the construction site. Semi-structured interviews were selected as they allow 
the interviewer more freedom to explore the expert's views or opinions while 
maintaining a level of comparability between interviewees. 
The semi-structured interviews contained three parts: The first part was aimed at 
capturing general information about the site managers such as roles of site manager, 
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type of project involved in, type of procurement, and experience involved in 
construction site management. The second part was aimed at finding current problems, 
procedures and actors involved in the construction site and the last part was intended to 
investigate knowledge management processes widiin site management practices. From 
this finding, it is essential to make a judgement of the problems and aspects of site 
management practices that can be improved. Additionally, from this finding also, this 
study attempts to find the approach used by site managers to solve site management 
problems. Chapter 5 describes in detail the findings from each interview. 
2.4.3 Framework Development 
The third objective, development of a framework for improving site management 
practices based on an integration of KM processes, was achieved through case study 
findings and supported by extensive literature review on knowledge management and 
site management practices. The case studies have helped to identify aspects of KM at 
the construction site level. The organisations have a variety of mechanisms for 
managing their knowledge, although the label of KM is often not used. Nonetheless, the 
site management team have difficulties with regard to resolving site management 
problems. The key fmdings from the case studies are as follows: 
Site managers often wait until late in the project, when many problems start 
occurring, before tackling such problems and related issues; and 
Site organisations do not have any systematic methods and processes to 
locate/access and share knowledge from experts and senior people in the 
organisation. 
The integrated frainework consists of two main approaches: 
9 Proactive approach: Five stage KM approach which involves taking measures 
to prevent the most common site management problems from occurring; and 
Reactive approach: Nine stage KM approach to identifying the knowledge gap 
that has led to specific problems and recommending measures to tackle the 
problem. 
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The framework provides a structured approach to managing construction knowledge 
that is entrenched in site management processes. Figure 2.6 shows the linkage between 
literature review stage and case studies stage with framework development stage. The 
integrated framework includes the approach to be taken to tackle a specific problem 
(reactive approach) and the approach to be followed to avoid potential problems 
(proactive, approach). Chapter 6 provides detail discussion on framework development 
process for this research project. 
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Figure 2.6: The Linkage between Literature Review Stage and Case Studies Stage with 
Framework Development Stage. 
2.4.4 Encapsulate the Framework into Computer-Based Prototype System 
An important element of the methodology used which relates to the fourth objective of 
the project was the automation and implementation of the framework (refer to Chapter 
1, Figure 1.2). More specifically, the intention was to encapsulate the developed 
integrated KM framework into a prototype system. Ibe aim of developing a prototype 
is to simplify the format and use of the integrated KM framework. The prototype 
system development used a methodoloo, known as Rapid Prototyping. Laudon and r., Y 
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Laudon (2002) defined prototyping as a process of building an experimental system 
quickly and inexpensively for demonstration and evaluation so that users can better 
determine information requirements. Because a prototype can be developed quickly and 
inexpensively, the researcher can go through several iterations, to refine and enhance 
the prototype before arriving at the final operational one. The key strength of the 
prototyping include: short development time; short user reaction time (feedback from 
user); improved user understanding of the system, its information needs, and its 
capabilities; and low cost (Turban and Aronson, 1998). However, Laudon and Laudon 
(2002) stress that prototyping can gloss over essential steps in systems development. If 
the completed prototype works reasonably well, management may not believe there is a 
need for reprogramming, redesign, or full documentation and testing to build a polished 
production system. The process of rapid prototyping is shown in Figure 2.7 (Turban and 
Aronson, 1998) 
Start 
Design of Refinement of 1 -9 
t 
P OtN m 
Yes 
rototýe system 
yg 
oýýNOý Improvement Needed? Knowledge acquisition ("ýEnd f 
Protot; ing to y and representation or ping 
Testing, case studies Evaluation experts, Analysis of results 
users' feedback 
Figure 2.7: Rapid Prototyping Process (Turban and Aronson, 1998). 
The process starts with the selection of the development environment, designing the 
system architecture, and identifying the system's operational framework. Then the 
knowledge is captured through case studies findings and represented in the prototype. 
Next, several tests were carried out based-on the numerous problems that occur on the 
construction site. Afterwards, the site managers and researchers were invited to 
participate in the evaluation workshop in order to evaluate how well the prototype 
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meets their needs and to assess the effectiveness of the software. The results of the 
evaluation workshop were analysed, and suggestions for improvement were used as a 
guide to improve the prototype system. The overall development process of the 
prototype system is discussed in Chapter 7. 
2.4.5 Evaluation of the Prototype System 
Neuman (2006) identifies two types of evaluation: formative and summative. Formative 
evaluation is built-in monitoring or continuous feedback on a program used for program 
management and takes place during development of the system. Summative evaluation 
looks at final program outcomes and takes place after development of the system. Table 
2.5 shows the comparison between summative evaluation and formative evaluation. 
Both are usually necessary to determine how well a program is working or reaching its 
goals and objectives. 
Table 2.5: Comparison between Summative Evaluation and Formative Evaluation 
(Patton, 2002). 
Criteria Summative Evaluation Formative Evaluation 
Purpose * Determine effectiveness of Improve an intervention 
human interventions and actions 
Focus 9 Goals of the interventions Strength and weakness of the 
specific program. 
Desired Results *Judgernents and generalisations; Recommendations for 
about effectiveness types of improvements 
interventions and the conditions 
under which those efforts are 
effective 
Level of Generalisation All interventions with similar Limited to specific setting studied I 
oals 
I I 
To determine the appropriateness and functionality of the developed prototype system 
in improving construction site management practices, an evaluation workshop was 
conducted. The evaluation workshops were undertaken by four of the construction 
organisations involved in the case studies and selection of ten researchers who were 
willing to participate in the evaluation workshop. The evaluation workshop consisted of 
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three parts. First, there was a short presentation on the background to the framework 
and prototype system. Then, a demonstration of the prototype system was carried out. 
Its aim was to give a clear understanding to participants in order to assess the capability 
of the prototype for addressing all stages of the framework. This was followed by open 
discussion to get further feedback and suggestion from the participants after which 
participants were asked to complete a questionnaire. Figure 2.8 summarises the research 
methodology adopted in this research project including the evaluation of the prototype 
system. 
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Figure 2.8: Research Methodology Adopted. 
The prototype system was evaluated using questionnaire survey techniques. There are 
two types of questions have been used in the questionnaire survey: closed questions and 
open-ended questions. Close questions limit respondents' answers to the survey. The 
.,, 
set of answers (i. e. yes/no, respondents are allowed to choose either a pre-existing 
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true/false), or multiple choice with an option for 'other', or rating scale response action 
(i. e. I- good, 2- fair, 3- poor). Open ended questions do not give respondents answers 
to choose from, but rather are phrased so that the respondents are encouraged to explain 
their answer and reactions to the question with a sentence, a paragraph, or even a page 
or more, depending on the survey. The main limitations of the close ended 
questionnaire techniques is the researcher cannot visually observe the respondents' 
reactions to questions, physical characteristics, or the setting (Neuman, 2006). Fellows 
and Liu (2003) consider open-ended questions appropriate to enable respondents to 
answer to whatever extent the respondent wishes. 
2.5 Summary 
This chapter has described the basic concepts and principles relating to research 
methodologies. Specifically, this chapter described the research methodology that was 
adopted and 'triangulates' research strategies as a means for achieving the main aim 
and specific objectives of the research. The research methodology adopted well- 
established research approaches and is divided into five main sections: literature 
review; case studies; framework development; automation and implementation of the 
framework; and evaluation of the prototype system. The next chapter focuses on current 
site management practices including identifying current site management, existing 
management procedures and management approaches to improve construction site 
management. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
Site Management Practices -A Review 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter starts by reviewing the relevant literature on current site management 
practices, including construction site management processes and common problems that 
occur on the construction site. It then reviews current approaches to improving 
construction site management, analysing the strengths and challenges in implementing 
each approach in construction project management. The management of knowledge on 
the construction sites and the benefits of KM application are also discussed. 
3.2 Site Management Practices 
3.2.1 Derinition 
Santos et aL (2002) defined site management practice as a fundamental integrating 
process used to achieve organised and purposeful results in the area where building or 
construction work is being carried out, whether it is within, adjacent to, or separate 
from an existing occupied building. In this context, Illingworth (1998) categorised the 
construction sites into three basic types. These include: 
9 Open field site: What has to be built occupies only a portion of the site. Ample 
access is available and there is plenty of space for materials storage and 
accommodation. Examples are housing estates, factory developments, and many 
civil engineering projects; 
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9 Long and thin site: Very restricted in width, considerable length. Access at few 
locations. Examples are railway work, motorways and gas and fuel pipelines; 
and 
Restricted site: New construction occupies the whole or a very high percentage 
of the site. Access is restricted. Examples are city centre developments, 
industrial improvement or additions and some railway or motorway work. 
Construct I. T. (1996) views site management practices as a combination of activities 
which turn basic resources into a finished product. This can range from organisation of 
the materials, labour and other resources on the site to which control the flows of 
information and finance. According to Griffith and Watson (2004) site management is a 
combination of four groups of inter-related components: preliminary works, site 
organisation, and site layout and welfare provision. Efficient site management practices 
provide the foundation for a successful project by configuring, structuring and 
organising those temporary facilities needed to support the works on site. 
3.2.2 Site Management Team and Organisational Arrangements 
The main function of a site management team is to organise, inform, coordinate, order, 
instruct and motivate others to undertake site activities (Ashworth, 2001). Generally the 
site management team has responsibility for: 
Production management in respect of the work undertaken by the main 
contractor and carried out directly on site (Santos et aL, 2002); 
9 Control of sub-contractors and specialists on site (Holroyd, 1999); and 
* General control of all activities on the site (Newcombe et aL, 1993). 
According to Walker (2002) there are three most important factors considered by a site 
management teams to be 'critical success factors' in measuring their performance. 
These include: completion on time; completion within budget; and attaining the 
specified quality level. When designing a formal system for site management, the 
ranking of the functions and the critical success factors should be addressed. This is 
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necessary if high quality site management is to be attained. Griffith and Watson (2004) 
provide a systematic diagram of organisational arrangements on the construction site, as 
illustrated in Figure 3.1. However the precise project arrangements will vary depending 
upon the degree of the contractor's involvement in actual construction. While in other 
types of contracting, such as management contracts, the site labour force's 
responsibilities are largely eliminated. Conversely, there would be a need for 
strengthened design, planning and cost management teams to work closely with the 
client's advisors as design tends to continue alongside construction and 
works/subcontractors have to be carefully co-ordinated (Harris and McCaffer, 2001) 
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Figure 3.1: Project or Site Structure for a Medium-Sized Contracting Organisation 
(Griffith and Watson, 2004). 
The site management team is also responsible for maintaining accurate records of the 
important happenings on site. The information should be properly recorded, so that 
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whenever necessary it can be quickly retrieved for future use. The important site 
records that are normally kept include (Ashworth, 2001): 
" Reports: An analysis by site manager on daily weather conditions, daily work, 
activities and material deliveries to the site; 
" Site diaries: To record daily events and be retained on site for future reference; 
" Materials received sheets: To record all materials arriving on site; 
" Drawing registers: Design drawings (signed and sealed) by the architect, 
structural engineer and mechanical engineer, and other consultant.; and 
40 Confinnation of verbal instructions: A standard form to record verbal 
instructions from the architect. The architect should then issue an official written 
variation order when he/she has receives this standard form. 
3.2.3 The Role and Responsibilities of Construction Site Managers 
The main responsibility of construction site managers is to put together an effective 
team, as well as dealing with outside influences such as the local labour market, 
competitors, local authorities and suppliers (Newcombe et aL, 1993). Griffith and 
Watson (2004) see the main roles of construction site managers as: forecasting, 
planning, organising, controlling, motivating, co-ordinating and communicating. 
Furthermore, Styhre and Josephson (2006) take the view the site manager as a project 
leader who is responsible for a number of different activities and processes including 
production planning, procurement, administration, staff management activities, 
leadership works, and meeting with stakeholders such as clients, end users and 
customers. In terms of responsibility, Djerbarni (1996) found that construction site 
managers carry out one of the toughest and hardest jobs in the construction industry. 
Site management is characterised by a high work overload, long working hours, and 
many conflicting parties to deal with, including (amongst others) management, sub- 
contractors, subordinates, and the client. Moreover, Mustapha and Naouni (1998) argue 
that the site manager stands at the heart of the success or failure of a project. In the 
project context, the site managers are assigned an intermediary role between the 
'thinking' (top management) and the 'doing' (subordinate workers). Styhre and 
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Josephson (2006) suggested that the experience of being stuck in between project 
objectives and day-to-day administrative routines has imposed an additional workload 
on site managers and caused some concerns. The site manager is responsible for 
directing and controlling all on-site activities within the limits of the organisational 
hierarchy. Therefore, how they spend their time is of critical importance. Griffith and 
Watson (2004) revealed that 25% of the site managers' time was being spent on 
administrative duties, instead of concentrating on managing the site more effectively. 
Figure 3.2 demonstrates the position of the construction site manager within 
construction organisation. It clearly shows that site managers play the role either of 
knowledge broker or of technical experts capable of dealing with practical problem- 
solving between head office and operational workers (e. g. sub-contractors, foremen, 
and tradesmen). 
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Figure 3.2: Position of the Construction Site Manager within a Construction 
Organisation (Griffith and Sidwell, 1995). 
Construction site managers must have certain skills such as managerial skills and the 
competencies to overcome daily problems and constraints on the construction site. 
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According to Newcombe et aL (1993), an effective site manager needs five skills as 
essential ingredients for managing the construction site: 
0 Negotiation skills: The site manager must have the ability to negotiate 
with other people to solve particular problems on site; 
Skills associated with engineering change: Here the capacity for the site 
manager to align other organisations to the needs of the site; 
0 Match-making skills: Matching the people who want information with 
those who have the required information; 
0 Team building skills: To build the necessary team to undertake the work 
of the production sub-system; and 
0 Skills of bending rules: On occasion the site manager must bend rules to 
overcome problems which no one party sees as their responsibility. 
3.2.4 Components of Site Management Procedures 
Effective site management procedures provide the foundation for a successful 
construction project. The key components of site management procedures contributing 
to the success of a project are (Newcombe et aL, 1993): The site organisation; site 
policies and procedures; planning; supervision; and meetings and reports. 
The site organisation: The structure of the site organisation will reflect the 
characteristics of the construction project; its size, the type of projects in temis of 
technical complexity, the procurement method being used and the type of staff available 
to manage the project. According to Griffith and Watson (2004) there must be a clear 
line of authority from the site manager to all functional managers and first line 
supervisors. Everyone on site needs to be clear and understand the duties for. which they 
are responsible and to whom they are accountable. 
Site policies and procedures: The site manager implements the company's general 
policy in numerous areas: personnel, production, health, public relations, quality 
control, communication, purchasing, etc. The general policies and procedures embrace 
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the total site organisation and its activities, and detail the strategy by which a site 
management team should achieve its objectives (Forster, 1989). They need to be 
relevant to the particular site and monitored to ensure that the policies and procedures 
are assisting the work being undertaken on site rather than hampering it. 
Planning: Site planning is the process of determining, analysing, devising and 
organising all resources necessary to undertake a project. The main aim is to obtain and 
maintain the necessary volume and speed of output, and ensure quality. Site planning is 
concerned with two fundamental aspects. First, programming the works: this involves 
the planning of the works over the anticipated duration of the project in relation to its 
requirements with full knowledge of resource needs and availability. Second, progress 
monitoring and controlling of the works: this follows on from the programming of the 
works and compares the work undertaken against the programme (Griffith and Watson, 
2004). 
Supervision: This is a mechanism for ensuring that the work being carried out is in 
accordance with the programme. Its aim is to control operations and the operatives who 
carry out the work. Progress controls cover a number of management tasks by ensuring 
that: operations start when intended; resources are deployed as required; materials are 
delivered when needed; and plant is fully utilised as possible, and information has been 
received as required from the client's representative. 
Meetings and reports: The main function of a meeting is to exchange information, 
discuss difficulties and explore alternative solutions. The site management team uses 
meetings to undertake the following activities: information gathering and sharing; 
monitoring and control; co-ordination; and problem solving. Meanwhile, reports are 
very important instruments for monitoring events on the construction site. Reports are 
frequently used to give feedback on progress, cost performance, environmental effects, 
and health and safety. 
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3.3 Construction Site Management Processes 
Construction site management process is a combination of two fundamental activities 
(Illingworth, 2000): handling of materials and equipment; and the skill of the workforce 
in the positioning of the materials and equipment (assembly) to produce the desired 
completed whole as shown in Figure 3.3. To accomplish these two fundamental 
activities, Construct rr (1996) has divided construction site processes into six sub- 
processes: 
" Management, supervision and administration of sites; 
" Commercial management; 
" Health and safety management; 
" Planning, monitoring and control; 
" Delivery and materials' handling; and 
40 Production on-site and off-site. 
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Figure 3.3: Representation of Construction Processes (adapted from Illingworth, 2000). 
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3.3.1 Management, Supervision and Administration of Sites 
For any construction project it is fundamental need to have appropriate management of 
the site. Basically, all the information collected on site needs to be referred back to the 
Head Office. It must be submitted on time so that the department receiving it can 
process the information. The site management team will have required timings and 
calculations for such items as the following: wages, plant, materials received on a 
weekly basis; valuations, sub-contract details on a monthly basis, and correspondence 
and general information as necessary. Although the site management team will receive 
information on costs on a monthly basis, wages arrive weekly, and general data also 
arrives weekly. For the purposes of communication it is customary for site managers to 
design suitable standard forms to be used in as many situations as necessary and which 
everyone finds easy to understand (Forster, 1989). Important information includes 
correspondence, minutes, RFIs, labour allocations, payroll, progress reporting, notices 
or claims, instruction, drawing register and technical information. 
3.3.2 Commercial Management 
It is important for construction site managers to fully appreciate that commercial 
management is essentially a management technique, not a quantity surveying technique. 
A cost control system should be designed so that it enables the site management team to 
satisfactorily collect and produce information from which the monitoring of actual costs 
can be compared to estimated costs. This covers estimating, valuations, interim 
payment, variations, dayworks, cost-value reconciliation, final accounts and cash flow. 
To get maximum benefits from the system that the site management team employs, 
crucial actions are required (Griffith and Sidwell, 1995): 
9 The budgets for costs and earnings must be realistic, being based on an .. 
achievable programme and a correct appreciation of the required resources 
based on practical experience; 
e The system must give the organisation early waming of problems so that the site 
manager can take remedial action quickly. Site monitoring on a weekly basis is 
ideal; 
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9 The site manager needs to check that costs are correct and ensure that values are 
not optimistic; and 
* Work as a team on the identification of cost savings or earnings increases. 
3.3.3 Health and Safety Management 
Effective health and safety management is founded on the provision of a safe and 
healthy working environment with safe systems of work at its core. The key to success 
is to ensure that health and safety aspects are carefully considered and the risk of danger 
and hazard to persons, as a result of site activities, is systematically safeguarded. 
According to Mohamed (2002), the major causes of accidents on site have been 
identified and can be directly attributed to unsafe design and site. Health and safety 
management on the construction site should include the following: safety policy; 
COSHH and CDM regulations, insurance, building regulations, British Standards, and 
Codes of Practice. The achievement of the health and safety management implemented 
is evidenced in the effectiveness of information gathering through monitoring and the 
methods by which it is recorded. Different organisations will have their own procedures 
for documenting health and safety activities on site. Typical approaches include the use 
of a set of forms which are completed by supervisors and operatives as elements of the 
health and safety plan are implemented (Griffith and Watson, 2004). 
3.3.4 Planning, Monitoring and Control 
Planning is the process of determining, analysing, devising and organising all resources 
necessary to undertake the project. The core element of planning is the establishment of 
a programme which reflects the planning process in relation to real time (Griffith and 
- construction planning is the total process. of Watson, 2004). In practical terms, 
determining the method, sequence, labour, plant, and equipment required to undertake a 
building project. It is also to obtain the necessary volume and speed of output, and 
ensure quality. Harris and McCaffer (2001) argued that construction planning involved 
two main elements: method study and work measurement. The method study is to 
record work procedures, provide systems of analysis and develop improvement. It gives 
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improved planning and control and better use of material, plant and manpower. The 
work measurement is the measurement of the time required to perform a task so that an 
output standard of production for a worker and machine may be established. The main 
aftn is to assess human effectiveness to production planning, estimating and incentive 
scheme on site. This covers all activities associated with project planning and 
scheduling, typically the production of a Gantt-chart, network analyses, method 
statements, resource levelling, progress reports and exception reports. 
3.3.5 Delivery and Materials' Handling 
This process is to bring to the project the appropriate materials at the right time, 
quantity and price to enable the construction work to proceed according to programme 
and to the necessary quality standards (Newcombe et aL, 1993). There are four types of 
information considered useftil for the delivery and materials' handling process: the 
Specification, the Contract Drawings, the Bill of Quantities, and Architect's instruction 
issued during the construction. The activities associated with the management of 
deliveries and the subsequent handlings of materials on site are covered including 
requisitions, purchase orders, material call off, and plant returns. Clearly a site manager 
or his/her sub-ordinate has to carry out a crucial task to monitor the performance of 
materials on-site including quality and quantity checks on arrival. The quality checks 
include: visual checks on all materials; examination of ready-mixed concrete by hand 
for texture and check using slump tests; and carry out visual and handling checks on 
bricks and the like for broken edges. The quantity checks can be by: a site or public 
weighbridge; counting; and volume checks. The site control measures that the site 
manager needs to implement include the following (Holroyd, 1999): 
9 Keep a firm control on materials received on site and materials issued from 
store; 
" Checks materials acceptability before unloading; 
" Minimise double handling; 
" Ensure one batch of material is fully used before starting another; 
" Minimise the quantities stored on site; and 
" Ensure materials store cabins are fully weatherproof. 
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3.3.6 Production On-site and Off-site 
Applying quality procedures to production on-site and off-site will enhance quality 
levels by reducing defects. Examples of activities supporting production include QA 
plans and report, contract terms, drawings, specifications, setting-out and 
measurements. The QA plan is important for the site management team to have as a 
benchmark against which to control quality on site. Quality assurance focuses upon 
consumer protection and offers clients an assurance that the building has been built 
properly under satisfactory conditions of quality controls and that the building has been 
judged suitable for its intended use. The essential measures for controlling quality 
include the following: 
" Proper checking systems and recording procedures. The systems allow the site 
management team to share good practice; 
" Delegation of responsibilities for quality must be clear and cover all aspects of 
the requirements; 
" Materials' checks should be an ongoing routine; 
" Plant maintenance must be regular; and 
" Keep constant check on materials' utilisation. Minimise waste, not just for 
permanent materials, but of temporary provisions, e. g. plywood and timber and 
hardeore. 
3.4 Problems on the Construction Site 
There are several challenging engineering and management problems that occur on 
construction sites. These problems affect the time, budget and plans, and specifications 
(Trauner, 1993) and often cause defects, disputes and delays (Clarke, 1988). According 
to Holroyd (1999) many construction site procedures and methods have not changed 
over the years and the same mistakes are being repeated. The main reason are because 
the site management is characterised by high work overload, long working hours and 
many conflicting parties to deal with, including the management of the sub-contractors 
and liaison with the clients (Griffith and Watson, 2004). For instance, the problems 
identified within site management practices can be categorised into three main 
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categories: management and administration problems; technical and engineering 
problems; and site communication problems. 
3.4.1 Management and Administration Problems 
Most site organisations have policies which lay down procedures for the site manager to 
observe regarding management and administration problems. These problems have to 
be addressed in order to ensure that project objectives are achieved. Additionally, there 
are a wide range of constraints which could occur on-site and for each the site managers 
should be prepared to deal with them in a systematic and efficient way. This can only 
normally be possible if the project managers or site managers have been forewarned, 
trained or educated on how to deal with the unexpected (Forster, 1989). The most 
common problems were: 
* Poor infonnation: The information passed on was often wrong or inaccurate 
(Barber et aL, 1999)-, 
e Inaccuratellhadequate planning: Wrong assumptions were made as to where the 
project was in terms of completion, low technological input, unfavourable 
clients' attitudes towards projects and lack support from top management 
(Barber et aL, 1999); 
Training and education issues: The majority of personnel on site are skilled in 
one very narrow area and the teams had not become truly multi-functional 
(Barber et aL, 1999); 
Motivation issues: The bonuses paid were still based on old efficiency-based 
performance measures rather than team performance (Barber et aL, 1999; Ling 
1991; and Ogunlana and Olomolaiye, 1989); and 
ýhortage of skilled workers: Affected, by the cyclical nature of the UK 
construction industry (Mackenzie et aL, 2000; and Agapiou et aL, 1995). 
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3.4.2 Technical Problems 
" Plant problems: Maintenance of construction plant and plant management 
(Ogunlana and Olomolaiye, 1989). Many construction organisations tried to 
avoid these costs by providing the minimum of maintenance, which has often 
resulted in unexpected breakdowns, lost production and inefficient machinery 
(Harris and McCaffer, 2001); 
" Piling construction: Methods used for recording the pile information may 
duplicates effort and potentially places the integrity of the pile at risk. Data 
transfer errors made from the schedule and miscalculation during pile 
construction can result in nonconforming piles being constructed, leading to 
additional costs, delays, and client dissatisfaction (Ward et al., 2003); and 
" Existing services: The utility services such as existing sewers, water distribution 
pipes, electricity cables, gas mains and telecommunications cables can disrupt 
construction works (Illingworth, 2000). Site managers should take necessary 
actions to prevent damages occurring during the construction works and to 
avoid unnecessary costs of rectifying the damaged existing services (Forster, 
1989). 
3.4.3 Communication ProbIems 
The nature of the relationships was the main factor behind the poor communication; as 
a result of the historical development and fragmentation of trades, professions and 
responsibilities. In fact, top management often did not know what was happening on 
site (Tah and Carr, 2001; and Barber et aL, 1999). Communication difficulties often 
occur during the construction stage because it is here that the level of information 
available to all parties reaches its peaks. However Emmit and Gorse (2003) suggest that 
as information is received from structural engineers, architect, mechanical engineers, 
and other consultants, discrepancies between drawings should be expected, and checks 
should be made to find where instructions are incompatible. Any problems must be 
reported to the contract administrator and meetings should be held with the aim of 
quickly resolving any differences. In addition, developments in information technology 
and communication have changed organisational communication. Information is now 4: 1 
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available to site managers and other employees faster, more reliably and in larger 
quantities than ever before. Information now has to be systematically managed and 
information networks carefully designed and monitored (Fryer, 2004) 
3.5 Management Approaches to Improving Construction Site 
Management 
Currently construction firms are faced with the problem of securing sufficient work to 
remain viable in an industry that contains many companies capable or at least willing to 
undertake almost any type of work for clients. (Harris and McCaffer, 2001). According 
to Griffith and Watson (2004), successful organisations are those that have drastically 
changed or re-engineered their business processes. Consequently, other industrial 
sectors such as manufacturing and petrochemical industries are commonly able to 
benefit from better prospects in attracting skilled workers, either by providing superior 
working conditions or in being able to pay higher levels of remuneration. Improvement 
of the construction site management processes has focused on attempts to change 
practices to be more responsive to customers and to improve performance in quality, 
time, speed and reliability, while reducing production costs. There are several 
management approaches implemented to improve construction site management. These 
approaches include Total Quality Management, Just-in-Time, Business Process Re- 
Engineering, Concurrent Engineering and Knowledge Management. 
3.5.1 Total Quality Management Approach 
Total quality management is a management system that is based on the application of 
quality principles to all aspects of the business (Griffith and Watson, 2004). Its main 
airn is to reduce or eliminate defects. A wide range of quality tools and techniques are 
available to organisations, which provide a common language, and a consistency of 
approach to continuous quality improvement. These tools range from simple techniques 
such as brainstorming to more sophisticated options including statistical process control 
techniques (i. e. matrix analysis, pareto analysis, cause and effect diagrams, failure 
prevention analysis). The benefits of TQM implementation are as follows: 
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" Increased customer satisfaction and hence additional sales; 
" The attainment of a competitive advantage; 
" The minimisation of waste; and 
" Focusing attention on a continuous improvement processes. 
The implementation of TQM on the construction site could be harmful if there is a lack 
of total support from the organisation. This total support must come from not only top 
management but also from the operative workers including from the people who are 
involved at the construction stage. The major obstacles to implementing TQM are poor 
coordination and communication between parties in solving the problems arising from 
what they see as endemic on the work site (Toma, et aL, 1998). 
3.5.2 Just-in-Time Approach 
Just-in-Time approach is a philosophy developed in Japan for efficient and quality 
production (Akintoye, 1995). The main objective of JrF is the achievement of zero 
inventories, not just within the confines of a single organisation but ultimately 
throughout the entire supply chain. It requires far-reaching changes of production 
systems and techniques and an integrated system between suppliers, customers and the 
host organisation. The benefits of JrF concepts for construction site management can be 
summarised as follows (Pheng and Hui, 1999): 
9 Construction site processes: The contractor's programme can be used as a 
powerful tool to predict the sequence and timing of each activity undertaken by 
both the main and subcontractors; 
1". 9 Better materials management: Materials should be. ordered according to actual 
consumption on site and scheduled to arrive just in time before work begins; 
* Better plant management: Plant and equipment usage is planned with respect to 
the contractor's programme and is available just in time for use; and 
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e Proper site layout. Site is planned properly and neatly to minimise unnecessary 
movements, handling of materials, plant and equipment and to ensure smooth 
work flow. 
The main obstacles to implementing JIT for construction site management are trust and 
discipline on the part of the contractor and its suppliers. This requires the contractor to 
redefine its relationships with its suppliers; for example, by developing long-term 
relationships and being prepared to share information with them (Akintoye, 1995). 
3.5.3 Business Process Re-Engineering Approach 
Business Process Re-Engineering is a systematic methodology developed to help an 
organisation make significant advances in the way in which its business processes 
operate (Harrington, 1991). It is a fundamental rethinking and radical redesign of the 
business processes to achieve dramatic improvements in critical, contemporary 
measures of performance, such as cost, quality, service, and speed (Ulrich, 2006; Betts 
and Harper, 1994). Basically, BPR has been used to restructure the production process 
of the construction project with an emphasis on the business process to ensure that each 
and every task is a value-adding activity (Griffith and Watson, 2004). Anumba and 
Evbuomwan (1996) reported that business process re-engineering may significantly 
improve the performance of organisations if they adopt a strategy that focuses on the 
use of integrated design and construct models of procurement and multidisciplinary 
design practices. According to Hammer and Champy (1993) modem IT has an 
important role in the re-engineering process that is difficult to overstate. But 
organisations need to beware of thinking that technology is the only essential element in 
re-engineering. 
An example of BPR in the construction industry is a UK brick supplier re-engineering 
its links with architectural buyers through their innovative use of IT, which shows that 
such a concept is applicable to construction site management. The main tools for BPR 
in construction include: process modelling and mapping approach; information 
technology; and best practice benchmarking. The BPR approach can provide the 
methodological deployment model for attaining a sustainable competitive advantage 0 
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and eliminating non-value adding activities. The main obstacles to BPR are lack of top 
management support and lack of cooperation from business units involved during the 
implementation process. To achieve this radical change the organisation has to be 
prepared to work cross-functionally, cutting through functional boundaries and 
departmental walls. 
3.5.4 Concurrent Engineering Approach 
Concurrent Engineering attempts to optimise the design of the project and its 
construction process to achieve reduced lead times, and improved quality and cost by 
integration of design, fabrication, construction and erection activities and by 
maximising concurrency and collaboration in working practices (Evbuomwan and 
Anumba, 1998). By applying these principles it is envisaged that clients and project 
participants may share several benefits. These may include (Love et aL, 1998): 
9 Improved understanding and implementation of client and end-user 
requirements; 
e Improved communication and cooperation between project participants; 
Improved team and project effectiveness; 
Reductions in rework (e. g. redesigns, non-conformances etc. ) and in variations; 
and 
* Reduction of project time and cost. 
However, simply superimposing concurrent engineering principles within an existing 
procurement structure where culture and attitude have not changed will not yield the 
expected performance improvements sought by practitioners. 
3.5.5 Knowledge Management Approach 
Knowledge management (KM) is "the identification, optimisation and active 
management of intellectual assets to create value, increase productivity, and gain and 
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sustain competitive advantage" (Webb, 1998). KM allows an organisation to learn, 
reflect, unlearn and relearn, to build, maintain, and replenish its core-competencies. 
Therefore, the primary goal of knowledge management in a business context is to 
facilitate opportunistic application of fragmented knowledge through integration 
(Tiwana, 2002). Laudon and Laudon (2002) argue that information and communication 
technology plays an important role in knowledge management as an enabler of the 
business processes aimed at creating, storing, maintaining, and disseminating 
knowledge. The major potential benefits of adopting KM can be surnmarised as follows 
(Wong and Aspinwall, 2006): 
" Enhance decision making through just-in-time intelligence; 
" Improve work efficiency and productivity; 
" Increase innovation in products, services and operations; 
Improve competency and competitiveness; 
Enable rapid generation of technical solutions to clients' problems; and 
Increase responsiveness to customers. 
Nevertheless, knowledge in the construction organisations is by no means always easily 
captured or effectively shared amongst industry players (Bresnen and Marshall, 2001). 
It is generally recognised that there is much "knowledge wastage" and often 
considerable difficulty in accessing important information. An analysis by Al-Ghassani 
(2003) found that knowledge status (whether tacit or explicit), knowledge domains and 
organisational culture are considered as the main barriers in implementing knowledge 
management in construction organisations. There is therefore a need to proactively 
tackle organisational culture and associated barriers such as people's fears, attitude or 
resistance to knowledge sharing. 
3.6 Management of Knowledge on Construction Sites 
Principally, some form of knowledge management is being practised within the 
construction industry, either in the documentation of best practices (e. g. codes of 
practice for certain operations), or the use of infonnation technology applications 
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(Kamara et aL, 2000). Construction knowledge is both explicit (i. e. captured in 
drawings, specifications, etc. ), and tacit (held in people's heads) (Whetherill et aL, 
2002; Robinson et aL, 2001; and UMIST-Klicon, 1999). Tacit knowledge is stored in 
the minds of individuals and is difficult to communicate externally and share. Explicit 
knowledge is captured or stored in an organisation's manuals, procedures, information 
systems, and is easily communicated or shared with other people or parts of an 
organisation (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995). 
3.6.1 Role of Knowledge on Construction Site 
The Project Management Institute (PMI, 2004) defines knowledge as 'knowing 
something with the familiarity gained through experience, education, observation, or 
investigation: it is understanding a process, practice, or technique, or how to use a tool'. 
in construction organisations, knowledge often becomes embedded not only in 
documents and repositories but also in organisational. routines, processes, practices and 
norms. Knowledge can be considered as a production resource with a specific economic 
value and it needs to be managed in a professional manner (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 
1995; Schaefer, 1993). It is recognised that an accumulation of experience and 
knowledge on the nature of projects assists the site manager to clearly understand site 
management problems and related issues. 
In the site management context, site managers or project managers solve technical and 
complex problems by using their experience and intuition to find prompt solutions. 
These complex probIem-solving events are mainly involved with tacit knowledge that is 
mainly people-bound and difficult to formalise and therefore difficult to transfer or 
spread (Egbu et aL, 2005). According to Styhre and Josephon (2006), site managers are 
the best personnel to optimise KM initiatives in site organisations. This is attributable to 
the fact that they play the role either of knowledge broker or of technical experts 
capable of dealing with practical problem solving. The expertise and experiences, both 
administrative and technical, can certainly be utilised for managing knowledge on the 
construction site. 
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3.6.2 Knowledge Production 
Knowledge management in construction includes locating, accessing, sharing, and 
using the required knowledge so that optimisation can be achieved in terms of 
execution, quality, cost and maintenance (Al-Ghassani et aL, 2002). Knowledge 
management is not simply about extracting the knowledge held in an individual's mind 
and converting it to an accessible electronic format, or disseminating and making 
available an organisation's knowledge. It is about providing knowledge to facilitate 
communication between individuals, teams and communities of specialists and thereby 
providing access to knowledge assets: individual experiences, lessons learnt, and best 
practices (Williams, 2004; Kasvi et aL, 2003; Weber et aL; 2001 and Belle, 2000). 
Knowledge of managing construction sites, procedures for dealing with particular 
problems and the management of particular site conditions help the site manager to be 
effective. During the construction phase of projects, an effective means of improving 
site management practices is to share experiences amongst construction site workers, 
which helps to prevent mistakes that have already been encountered in previous 
projects. In solving site management problems, a great deal of the site manager's effort 
is directed at understanding the problems in order to establish similarities (if any) with 
previously solved problems. Drawing on experience avoids the need to solve problems 
from scratch: problems that have already been solved do not need to be solved again. 
Egbu et aL, (2005) identified there are three aspects of knowledge to manage in the 
construction context: 
4, Product knowledge: Relates to the characteristics of the services or goods to be 
produced, whether standardised, traditional or innovative; 
* Process knowledge: Relates to the technical and management systems required 
for the delivery of products; and 
* People knowledge: Relates to the skills, problem-solving abilities and the 
characteristics of teams. 
Hansen et aL (1999) noted that there are two distinct strategies for managing knowledge 
in an organisation: codification strategy and personalisation strategy. Personalisation 
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strategy revolves around tacit knowledge using non-IT tools or human interactive 
systems such as knowledge sharing networks, communities of practice, brainstorining 
and post-project reviews (Dent and Montague, 2004). The codification strategy is based 
on IT tools and can be used to make intelligent decisions. Al-Ghassani et aL (2005) 
assert that the most widely used IT tools for knowledge management include: intranets; 
document management systems (e. g. Documenturn and Saga Desk); groupware (e. g. 
Lotus Notes, Lotus Quick Place and e Room) and taxonomy tools (e. g. Autonomy). 
3.6.3 KnowIedge Sharing and Communicating 
Knowledge sharing and communicating are essential components of knowledge 
management implementation. Recent research evidence revealed that most of the 
construction knowledge is tacit rather than explicit (Egbu and Robinson, 2005). Tacit 
knowledge is difficult to communicate externally or to share while explicit knowledge 
is captured and stored in project manuals, procedures, and is therefore easily 
communicated and shared with other people. The distinction between tacit and explicit 
knowledge is relevant because each must be managed differently. The availability of 
knowledge in user-friendly formats to employees, particularly to virtual and remote 
teams, enables: 
* Routine tasks to be undertaken efficiently; 
* The collation of formerly disconnected infonnation; 
41 The securing of valuable intellectual assets if expertise leaves the company; 
The backbone of almost all KM initiatives and knowledge sharing, particularly at 
present for construction organisations, are likely to be an intranet. Intranets provide the 
platform for knowledge sharing particularly injarge construction organisations that are 
often geographically dispersed with diverse knowledge to share (Al-Ghassani et aL, 
2005). However, Dent and Montague (2004) find informal networking systems are 
better able to create and transfer tacit knowledge because human relationships are 
necessary to share knowledge that is unclear and difficult to document. 
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3.6.4 The Benefits of KM Application 
The adoption of applicable knowledge management processes can increase the abilit Cý y 
of the site manager to learn from his/her environment and to incorporate knowledge 
into site management practices. It is evident that KM has the potential to support the 
way knowledge is used and can provide several benefits to site management practices 
such as: 
4, Leveraging lessons leamed from past solutions and experiences: Using 
experiences gathered in site management practices will enable teams to resolve 
site problems and will result in positive construction performance; 
Capturing and reuse of tacit knowledge: As construction workers are required to 
record their knowledge in a reusable format, it could be used for future projects 
even if the person no longer works for the organisation; 
The sharing of best practices and the building of consistent processes: Sharing 
of best practices reduces costs and saves time. Also there is scope for all the site 
management activities to be consistent; 
fo Networking of organisational structures involving many parties with differing 
areas of expertise and skills: Knowledge such as productivity rates, cost and 
timelines, and client details can be used when preparing tender bids for new 
projects. 
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3.7 Summary 
The literature review on site management practices was followed by a review of 
construction site management processes. It has been observed that managing the 
construction sites offer a wide range of interesting management, technical and 
communication problems. Consequently, understanding the underlying cause of 
problems is a prerequisite to incorporating any management approach into site 
management practices. This chapter has analysed several management approaches to 
improving construction site management with a view to identifying its focus and 
benefits of implementation. The chapter then discussed the management of knowledge 
on construction sites and concluded with a discussion of the benefits of KM application 
in construction site management practices. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Knowledge Management in Construction 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter examines the current literature on knowledge management practices in 
construction organisations. It starts with the key concepts and characteristics of 
knowledge in construction. The characterisation of knowledge flows, key knowledge 
models and taxonomies of knowledge are also discussed. The chapter then reviews 
knowledge management processes and knowledge 'management tools with a view to 
identifying applicable KM process and relevant KM tools to be integrated into site 
management practices. It concludes with a discussion of the application of knowledge 
management systems to construction site management practices. 
4.2 Knowledge: Key Concepts and Characteristics 
Knowledge management has become an important strategy for improving 
organisational competitiveness and perfon-nance (Wong and Aspinwall, 2006; Liao, 
2003; and Gray, 2001), Over the last five years there has been significant growth in the 
adoption of knowledge management (KM) in construction organisations. Knowledge 
management could be defined as the identification, optimisation and active 
management of intellectual assets to create value (Nemati et al., 2002 and Liebowitz, 
2001), increase productivity (Webb, 1998) and gain and sustain competitive advantage 
(Hicks et al., 2002). Furthermore, KPMG (1998) describes knowledge management as a 
systematic and organised attempt to use knowledge within an organisation to transform 
its ability to store and use knowledge to improve performance. 
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From an integrated perspective, knowledge management can be defined as: 
A systematic method for managing individual, group and organisational knowledge 
using the appropriate means and technology. At its roots it is to do with managing 
people, what they know, their social interactions in performing tasks, their decision 
making, the way information flows and the enterprise's work culture. 
(Sallis and Jones, 2002) 
Before implementing KM in construction organisations, it is important to examine the 
variety of definitions of knowledge which come from a number of different 
perspectives (e. g. information systems, human resources, management and 
construction). Davenport and Prusak (1998), from an integrated perspective 
(information systems and human resources), define knowledge as a fluid mix of framed 
experiences, values, contextual information, expert insight and grounded intuition that 
provides an environment and framework for evaluating and incorporating new 
experiences and information. In organisations, knowledge becomes embedded not only 
in documents or repositories but also in organisational routines, processes, practices, 
and norms. A definition to illustrates the importance of knowledge to the organisation 
is presented by Drucker (1993): 
Knowledge is not impersonal, like money. Knowledge does not reside in a book, a 
databank, a software program - these contain only information. Knowledge is always, 
embodied in a person; carried by a person; created, augmented, or improved by a 
person, applied by a person; taught and passed on by a person, used or misused by a 
person. 
(Drucker, 1993) 
Furthermore, Turban and Aronson (1998), from a knowledge engineering (KE) 
perspective, view knowledge as a productive application of data and information to 
make decisions and which is sometimes used interchangeably with the term decision 
support system: 
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Knowledge consists of data items that are organised and processed to convey 
understanding, experience, accumulated learning and expertise as they apply to a 
current problem or activity. A set of data items processed to extract critical 
implications and to reflect past experience and expertise provides the recipient with 
organisational knowledge and has very high potential value. 
(Turban and Aronson, 1998) 
In addition, Liebowitz (2005) asserts that there are several enviromnent factors 
affecting the knowledge cycle in project organisations as shown in Figure 4.1. These 
include: 
* Domain context: It is crucial to determine the criticality of the knowledge and 
what should be done to resolve problems in organisations; 
Organisational culture: Lack of knowledge sharing affects the creation and 
exchange of knowledge in organisations, and may be at risk of not being codified 
and transferred to others in project organisations; 
9 Management initiatives: These could influence how the knowledge is shared 
throughout an organisation; and 
* Benchmarkinglstandards: These could affect the creation of Imowledge in the 
organisation. 
Domain context///e-ýDO Organisational 
ulture and Mvidual 
value 
Data Information 
\System 
i Leaming I 
Individual and 
Organisational Knowledge 
managernm\t Processes Benchmarking/ 
initiatives standards 
Figure 4.1: Conceptual View of the Knowledge Framework (Liebowitz, 2005). 
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Managing knowledge is a challenging task because it is hard to identify and even more 
difficult to deploy to give the organisation a competitive edge in the market. In the 
construction industry context, Egbu and Robinson (2005) state that much knowledge in 
the construction industry is experience-based and a mixture of tacit and explicit 
knowledge. Tacit knowledge is a product of experiences, insight and intuition which 
could be technical (i. e. know-how or expert) or cognitive (i. e. based on values, beliefs 
and perceptions). Explicit knowledge is stored in written documents or procedures. 
Examples of explicit knowledge in construction include design codes of practice, 
specifications, drawings, 3-D models, etc. These defmitions; provide an initial idea of 
construction knowledge. Further discussions on characterisations of knowledge flows 
provide a useful perspective on knowledge management in construction site 
management practices. 
4.2.1 Characterisations of Knowledge Flows 
According to Snider and Nissen (2003), there are three perspectives of knowledge flows 
and a key aspect of each is that such flow is a critical factor in an organisation's 
success. These three perspectives were considered essential to describe a workable 
framework of knowledge management in construction site management. In the site 
management context, knowledge of managing construction sites, procedures for dealing 
with particular problems, and management of particular site conditions help the site 
manager to be effective. Integrating a knowledge management approach into site 
management practices therefore requires an understanding of the knowledge flows and 
their characteristics. 
a. Knowledge as Solution 
The 'knowledge-as-solution' perspective emphasises the often real-time transfer of 
knowledge among practitioners seeking to solve problems or enhance operations. KM 
efforts focus on technologies and processes such as 'groupware' systems (e. g., 
electronic bulletin boards and Lotus Notes), which enable linkages and facilitate 
communications among members of the organisation. Arup Consulting adopted Web- 
based knowledge sharing tools to allow them to locate experts from among the 7000 
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staff in different geographical areas and business structures. This enabled the 
organisation to 'know who knew' the answer to a particular problem (Sheehan, 2005). A 
recent study by Carrillo (2004) revealed that organisations used IT tools and non-IT 
tools for creating and sharing knowledge. In this context, construction companies 
believed that IT tools provide sufficient functionality but the main problem is the lack 
of time to learn how to use the tools. Key managerial issues from this perspective 
include selecting an appropriate technology; and motivating organisational members to 
use the system. 
b. Knowledge as Experience 
From this perspective, knowledge is recorded and stored for future use. That is, the 
principal flow of knowledge is across time, rather than across organisational or 
geographical space in the 'solution' perspective. The emphasis is on capturing 
practitioner experiences so that others may have access to and potentially learns from 
them, in the sense of 'learning from the mistakes of the past' and avoiding 'reinventing 
the wheel'. According to Tserng and Lin (2004), capturing tacit knowledge such as 
project related problems, solutions, experiences and know-how and making it available 
as explicit knowledge are important to KM in the construction phase; the reuse of 
knowledge in other projects and the preservation of such knowledge as a corporate 
asset. Such KM efforts typically require organisational processes and technology to 
perform the functions of recording, storing and dissemination (Zack, 1999). 
C. Knowledge as Socially Created 
The two previous perspectives portray knowledge as a commodity that may be 
transferred to others. Against this 'commodity' view of knowledge is the idea of 
knowledge as a social process between individuals (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995), or as 
the product of interpersonal relationships. Kazi et aL (2005) take the view the most 
valuable form of knowledge is tacit, based on the experience of individuals, and 0 
articulated through social interaction. Knowledge emerges from social interactions 
around a problematic situation (e. g. lack of quality control of work, materials damaged 
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and defects, services obstruction, etc. ). This perspective thus emphasises social 
processes that lead to knowledge creation and sharing. Managerial issues associated 
with this perspective are substantially different from those of the other two 
perspectives. Here the major issue is organisational design to enhance development of 
interpersonal relationships. Members must engage in informal, unstructured 
communications and processes of sense making; discussion, negotiation, and argument 
are central to the leaming process. This suggests the necessity for informal interactions 
between individuals for knowledge to be created. 
4.2.2 Knowledge Model 
Knowledge management is a continuous and integrated process. Knowledge must be 
identified, captured, stored, disseminated, and used effectively to provide the best 
possible benefits for organisations (Egbu et aL, 2005). More specifically, knowledge is 
never static, it is continuously changing and evolving and this allows it to be employed 
to enable action and solve problems (Snider and Nissen, 2003). There have been several 
types of knowledge models developed in previous research. It is important to examine 
different knowledge models in order to understand how they might be used in a 
different context, as well as helping organisations to shape their KM approach in the 
future. The most relevant models of knowledge management include: SECI 
(Sociahsation, Externalisation, Combination and Internalisation) Knowledge Model, 
Integrated Knowledge Model and Tiwana Knowledge Model. 
a. The SECI Knowledge Model 
Based on the distinction between tacit-explicit, individual-collective knowledge, 
Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) formalised a generic model of organisational knowledge 
creation; the so-called SECI (Socialisation, Externalisation, Combination and 
Internalisation) model. This suggests that new knowledge is the outcome of the 
continual interplay between tacit and explicit dimensions of knowledge. The SECI 
model consists of four modes as illustrated in Figure 4.2, through which explicit and 
tacit knowledge are exchanged and transformed: 
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* Socialisation: This enables tacit knowledge to be shared between individuals. In 
this process, knowledge is transferred through learning by doing; 
* Extemalisation: This converts tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge in the 
form of models, concepts and metaphors; 
Tacit Explicit 
Tacit 
Explicit 
Socialisation Externalisation 
Internalisation Combination 
Figure 4.2: SECI Knowledge Model (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995). 
Combination: This allows the existing explicit knowledge to be restructured, 
systernised. and combined into new forms of knowledge; and 
Intemalisation: This enables individuals to absorb explicit knowledge, thus 
allowing them to broaden their tacit knowledge base so that new knowledge and 
skills can be developed. 
The central theme in these processes is to transform an individual's tacit knowledge 
into explicit knowledge and make it available to the organisation as a whole (Handzic 
and Zhou, 2005). This will then ignite new knowledge and innovative activities 
(Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995). 
Integrated Knowledge Model 
The integrated and strategic perspective of knowledge is investigated by Jashapara 
(2004). From an interdisciplinary perspective, knowledge management can be defined 
as: 
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The effective learning processes associated with exploration, exploitation and sharing 
of human knowledge (tacit and explicit) that use appropriate technology and cultural 
environments to enhance an organisation's intellectual capital and performance. 
(Jashapara, 2004) 
In this model, the past experience of human actors shapes the broad social, economic 
and political networks within an organisation. If a person is confronted with a totally 
new situation, it is likely that the person will predominantly have recourse to their past 
experience and intuition to determine how to manage in a given environment. Figure 
4.3 demonstrates the multifaceted dimension of knowledge management. According to 
Carrillo (2006), regardless of the strategy selected, a number of interdisciplinary factors 
such as organisational culture, the approach to learning, and the systems and technology 
available, have an impact upon knowledge management in an organisation. 
Strategy 
Culture Knowledge Systems & Management Technology 
Organisational 
Learning 
Figure 4.3: Dimensions of Knowledge Management (Jashapara, 2004). 
The knowledge management cycle proposed in this model consists of five major stages. 
These include: 
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Discovering knowledge: Involves discovering the interrelationships between 
data, information and knowledge. Individuals and organisations have different 
approaches to learning; 
* Generating knowledge: Involves the processes of knowledge acquisition, 
information distribution, information interpretation and organisational memory. 
Several KM tools and technologies can be used to generate knowledge (e. g. 
taxonomies, cognitive mapping tools, search engines, information retrieval 
tools, video conferencing, expertise, yellow pages, intranets); 
* Evaluating knowledge: Involves the process of KM system development in an 
organisation. Several KM systems can be used such as document management 
systems, decision support systems, and workflow management systems; 
9 Sharing knowledge: There have been two main concepts of knowledge sharing 
in organisations; organisational climate and organisational culture. 
'Communities of practice' is the main approach to cultivating tacit knowledge 
that moves beyond organisational artefacts; and 
* Leveraging knowledge: This entails utilising knowledge to solve existing 
problems and to improve continuously in the face of changing conditions. There 
are two main methods to measuring knowledge; human resource accounting and 
scorecards. 
C. Tiwana Knowledge Model 
The concept of a knowledge management platform was investigated by Tiwana (2002). 
The KM platform includes the KM systems infrastructure, KM strategy, cultural facets 
of knowledge works, design of incentive schemes, and measurement and evaluation 
mechanisms in place as shown in Figure 4.4. A KM system is therefore a subset of the 
KM platform. The main role of knowledge management is to enable the creation, 
distribution, and exploitation of knowledge to create and retain greater value from core 
business competence. Three basic processes of knowledge management are: 
Knowledge acquisition: -fbe process of development and creation of insights, 
skills and relationships. The key to successful knowledge management lies in C) 
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leveraging the existing infrastructure, primarily communications and storage 
capabilities, that is already in place. Data capture tools with filtering abilities, 
intelligent databases, keyboard scanners, note-capture tools, and electronic 
whiteboards are examples of information technology components that can 
support knowledge acquisition. 
Knowledge sharing: This process involves disseminating and making available 
what is already known. The critical aspect in knowledge sharing is determining 
the best rnix of available tools and integrating them into a coherent architecture. 
Firstly, an organisation needs to choose information technology components to 
find, create and share both within and outside the organisation. The optimal 
choice of components must let the organisation integrate and apply fragmented 
tacit and explicit knowledge in cost effective and timely manner. Artificial 
intelligence, data warehouses, genetic algorithms, neural networks, expert 
reasoning systems, rule bases, and case-based reasoning are technologies that 
provide intelligence to the knowledge management system. 
Databases Acquisition 
Capture Tools 
Basic KM Technology 
Utilisation 
Collaborative Tools 
Sharing Communications I 
Networks 
Figure 4.4: The Basic Elements of KM and Typical Technology Tools (Tiwana, 2002). 
Knowledge utilisation: T'his process involves integrating learning into the 
organisation. Knowledge that is broadly available throughout the company can 
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be generalised and applied, at least in part, to new situations. The first step that 
needs to be undertaken is to select a pilot project that is representative and that 
will help identify and isolate failure points and must consider two aspects: high 
visibility and tangible outcomes. Secondly, the organisation needs to develop a 
clear communication process that explains the expectations and reasoning 
behind the introduction and integration of the knowledge management system 
with the business process. A healthy knowledge management system needs 
iterative improvements as the business environment and accompanying 
processes evolve over time. 
There are four main phases of knowledge management implementation (Tiwana, 2002): 
* Infrastructural evaluation: This involves analysing the existing infrastructure 
and aligning knowledge management with the business strategy; 
o KM system analysis, design and development- This involves designing the KM 
infrastructure, auditing existing knowledge assets and systems, designing the 
KM team, creating the KM blueprint, and developing the KM system 
9 Deployment: This involves deploying KM using the results-driven incremental 
methodology; and 
* Evaluation: This involves evaluating performance, measuring return on 
investment (ROI), and incrementally refining the knowledge management 
system. 
4.2.3 Taxonomies of Knowledge 
Knowledge can be generally classified as either explicit or tacit (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 
1995). Explicit knowledge refers to the knowledgq. that -is 
transmittable in a formal, 
systematic language. It is rooted in the form of hard data, scientific formulae, manuals, 
computer files, documents, patents, and standardised procedures that can easily be 
transferred or shared. Tacit knowledge, on the other hand, is mainly personal, context- 
specific, and therefore hard to formalise and communicate. It is mainly located in 
people's minds thus there should be ways of recording who has what experience, on 
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past projects for example, and ways of getting these people together with others who 
need that knowledge (Sun and Howard, 2004). Tacit knowledge can be segmented into 
two dimensions (Nonaka. and Takeuchi, 1995): 
Technical dimension: Encompasses the kind of informal and 'hard to pin down' 
skills or crafts captured in the term -'know-how'. A master craftsman, for 
example, develops a wealth of expertise 'at his fmgertips' after years of 
experience. But he is often unable to articulate the scientific or technical 
principles behind what he knows; and 
9 Cognitive dimension: Consists of schemata, mental models, beliefs and 
perceptions so ingrained that we take them for granted. The cognitive dimension 
of tacit knowledge reflects our image of reality (what is) and our vision for the 
future (what ought to be). 
Before exploring the development of the framework to integrate KM processes into site 
managemerit practices, it is pertinent first to discuss the different taxonomies of 
knowledge and attempt to explicate those that are of particular relevance in a site 
management context. This will include a review of well known knowledge management 
process frameworks developed by earlier researchers and industrial practitioners 
including: Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995), Whetherill et aL (2002), Robinson et aL 
(2001), KPMG (1998), Ruggles (1997), Heron (1996) and Blacker et aL (1993). The 
classification of knowledge can be viewed from three main perspectives: 
a. Management Science Perspective 
According to Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) there are four modes of knowledge 
conversion: 
* Sympathized knowledge: The socialisation process and process of sharing 
information with others. This means more than just talking, and involves sharing 
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internal knowledge and insights in a structured manner. This is related to how 
the apprentice learns from the master craftsman; 
9 Operational knowledge: The internalisation process through learning by doing 
and creating tacit knowledge from specific knowledge; 
Conceptual knowledge: The externalisation process through the ability to look 
outside and envisage something better and different, the basis of innovation; and 
Systematic knowledge: A combination process of systemising concepts into a 
knowledge system. This conversion involves combining different bodies of 
explicit knowledge. 
Heron (1996) asserts that practical knowledge is the highest form of knowledge, as it 
remains open to the lenses offered by new experience. His classification of knowledge 
types is as follows: 
" Propositional knowledge: Theoretical ideas about things; 
" Practical knowledge: Action related know-how; 
" Experiential knowledge: Things as actually experienced; 
" Presentational knowledge: A feedback loop from experiential to propositional 
knowing in a form of creative output; and 
9 Taxonomic knowledge: Knowledge that makes the distinction between explicit 
and tacit knowledge. 
In contrast, Blackler et aL (1993) argued that all knowledge is either tacit or rooted in 
tacit knowledge and their classifications of knowledge can be summarised as follows: 
* Embrained knowledge: Conceptual skills and abilities. These are sentient, action 
dependent and context dependent or on the skills of 'acting with' (which involve 
I sharing, communication and problem solving); I 
9 Embodied knowledge: Acquired by doing; 
9 Encultured knowledge: Acquired through socialisation; 
* Embedded knowledge: Can be embedded in tacit skills, established team 
working, organisational routines, broader professional and affiliate networks, 
and in geogaphical locations; and 
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9 Encoded knowledge: Signs and symbols. 
b. Business Perspective 
The KPMG Report on knowledge management in 1998 classified knowledge into seven 
main types. These include customer knowledge, company's own market, company's 
own products and services, competitors, employee skills, regulatory environments, and 
methods and processes. Ruggles (1997) classified knowledge into four main categories: 
Process knowledge: Process knowledge can be thought of as "recipes for doing 
things well". Often collected through benchmarking or best practice efforts, this 
knowledge is useful in optimising operations and increasing efficiency; 
9 Factual knowledge: Basic information about people and things is factual 
knowledge when it resides in people's heads. Easiest to document, it is 
relatively low value-added information unless synthesised and contextualised; 
* Catalogue knowledge: Individuals who possess cataIogue knowledge know 
where things are. These people are like directories of expertise, and while such 
knowledge can often be codified into a sort of yellow pages, the dynamics 
within organisations change so quickly that there will always be individuals who 
are more valuable because they know where to go for the right knowledge; and 
Cultural knowledge: Knowing how things actually get done in an organisation, 
culturally and politically, is an invaluable asset. Often, cultural and catalogue 
knowledge are the two hardest hit areas when organisations, downsize. Without 
this type of intellectual capital, getting work done becomes much more 
inefficient as people re-learn the invisible rules and norms. 
c. Construction Perspective 
In the construction industry context, Whetherill et aL (2002) and Robinson et aL (2001) 
discussed different classifications of construction knowledge. Whetherill et aL (2002) 
classified knowledge into three main categories: 
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* Domain knowledge: Ibis forms the overall information context. It includes 
administrative information (e. g. zoning regulations, planning permission), 
standards, technical rules, product databases, etc. This information is, in 
principle, available to all companies, and is partly stored in electronic databases. 
* OrganisationaL This is company-specific, and is the intellectual capital of the 
firm. It resides both formally in company records and informally through the 
process knowledge of the fmn. It also comprises knowledge about the personal 
skills, project experience of the employees and cross-organisational knowledge. 
Project knowledge: This is the potential for usable knowledge and is at the 
source of much of the knowledge identified above. It is both knowledge each 
company has about the project and the knowledge that is created by the 
interaction between firms. It is not held in a form that promotes re-use (e. g. 
solutions to technical problems or in avoiding repeated mistakes). 
Robinson et aL (2001) assert that knowledge in a project enviromnent can be found in 
people, processes and products. The classification of knowledge is as follows: 
* Product knowledge: Construction organisations, produce a range of end products 
from a small and simple building to large and sophisticated structures (e. g. 
bridges and dams). Bennett (1991) classified construction end products into 
three distinct types: standard construction; traditional construction; and 
innovative construction. The nature of these end products determines what 
processes and knowledge are required, and the way they are managed; 
e Process knowledge: Construction projects are characterised by a certain process- 
project organisational structure, procurement system, and site management 
system. The 'end products' required by the clients are often different as are the 
(technical and management) processes used in the delivery of construction 
projects; and 7 
* People knowledge: Relates to the characteristics of the individuals and teams in 
terms of their skills, problem-solving and learning styles. 
Table 4.1 shows the variety of classifications of knowledge and the mapping between 
them. Based on the preliminary synthesis undertaken, several knowledge types are 
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relevant for integration into site management practices. In general, knowledge on site 
practices can be found in people, processes and products. 
Table 4.1: Taxonomies of Knowledge. 
Whetherill ef aL Robinson et. KPMG (1998) Ruggles Heron Nonakaand Blackler etaL 
(2002) al (2001) (1"7) (1"6) Takeuchi (1995) (1"3) 
Process Methods and processes Process Practical Sympathized Embedded 
knowledge knowledge knowledge knowledge 
Customers 
Company's own Factual Propositional Operational Encoded 
markets knowledge knowledge knowledge knowledge 
Domain Product Competitors Company's own Presentational Embodied 
products and services knowledge knowledge 
Regulatory 
environments 
Cultural Encultured 
knowledge knowledge 
Catalogue Experiential Systematic 
People knowledge knowledge knowledge 
Employee skills Embrained 
Taxonomic Conceptual knowledge 
knowledge knowledge 
However, the cognitive (in the form of heuristics and intuitions) and the support 
processes (such as experiential, cultural and catalogue) are the two most important 
constructs associated with knowledge management (KPMG, 1998; Ruggles, 1997; 
Heron, 1996; Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995; and Blackler et aL, 1993). Consequently, an 
effective knowledge management framework should have the ability to manage 
intellectual assets by leveraging both the cognitive and support processes in 
construction site management practices. 
4.2.4 Knowledge Types Relevant to Construction Site Management 
Based on the preliminary synthesis undertaken, several knowledge types are relevant 
for integration into site management practices. The knowledge types relevant to site 
management practices are summarised in Table 4.2: 
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Table 4.2: Knowledge Types Relevant to Construction Site Management. 
Knowledge Type Relevance to Construction Site 
And Sub-Type 
Process Knowledge Collected through best practices and bench marking efforts. Knowledge of 
construction methods, site lay out, use and maintenance of equipment and plant, 
concrete technology, estimating and site cost control. 
Impact. Optimising operations and increase efficiency 
Organisational This knowledge resides both formally in company records and skilled processes of 
the organisation. It also comprises knowledge about the personal skills, project 
experience and cross-organisational knowledge. In the site environment, it comprises 
knowledge of trade workers. 
Impact., Improved quality of workmanship and avoiding repeated mistakes. 
Regulatory This knowledge is crucial to protect the natural environment and create a healthy and 
non-toxic environment. It is encapsulated in the site planning and organisation, 
material selection and waste management processes (Khalfan et al., 2002). 
Impact: Changes of construction process and improve quality ofproduct 
Product Knowledge Collected throughout the life cycle of construction; planning, design, construction 
and maintenance. Embedded in the procurement process, estimating and tendering 
process, material management process and construction method process. 
Impact: Creative problem solving and suitable to be usedfor long-term partnering 
proj ct arrangements. 
Domain This knowledge is in principle, available in the company and partly stored in 
electronic databases. The overall information context which includes administrative 
information (e. g. zoning regulations, planning permissions), standards, technical 
rules, product databases etc. (Whetherill et al.. 2002). 
Impact. Information portal sites that constitute a storefront to the actors (e. g. clients, 
I consultants. suppliers and contractors) in managing site activities. 
Operational This knowledge resides in the project management, production process, and new 
product usage and policy implementation of construction site. It is crucial for on-site 
issues such as labour, material, subcontractors and health and safety management. 
Impact., Produce high quality products and increase site management efficiency 
(time, cost and quality). 
People and Employee Knowledge of mental model and technical tacit skills of workers (Nonaka and 
Skills Takeuchi, 1995). On the construction site, it resides both formally in knowledge 
workers (engineer, architect and site manager) and trade workers (plasterers, 
bricklayers, roofers, carpenters, etc. ). 
Impact. Tracks the people who where involved in a previous project, in recorded 
decisions with those who understand the context of the making of the decision and its 
implementatiort. 
Project Created by the interaction between firms. Knowledge for project records (Logs and 
submittal documents), design documents and schedule. Also unrecorded such as 
memory of processes, problems and solutions 
Impact. Solutions to technical problems and avoiding repeated mistakes. 
Cultural Individuals who possess catalogue knowledge know where things are. These people 
are like directories of expertise, and while such knowledge can often be codified into 
a sort of Yellow Pages. 
Impact. Assist decision making process when problem arise because the individuals 
who have valuable knowledge know where to gofor the right knowledge. 
Catalogue Knowing how things actually get done in an organisation, culturally and politically, 
is an invaluable asset. 
Impact: Preservation of knowledge when staff move and reduces learning times of 
new staff to relearn the invisible rules and norms. 
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It is crucial to assess the knowledge embedded in construction site management 
practices in a structured and systematic manner. However, the nature and problems of 
construction site management also present challenges for the integration of knowledge 
management within the site management context. These problems can be addressed by 
the development of an effective framework for integrating applicable knowledge 
management processes into site management practices. It is equally important to 
recognise that the integration of KM processes may not completely resolve current site 
management problems, but it should minimise the number of problems on site. Before 
integrating KM processes into site management practices, it is important to synthesise 
KM processes with a focus on establishing the most viable processes for use in 
construction site management practice. However from the above discussion, it is clear 
that construction knowledge is made up of tacit and explicit knowledge. The type of 
knowledge determines which knowledge management processes will be mapped onto 
the various aspects of site management practices. 
4.3 Knowledge Management Processes 
The main objective of knowledge management implementation in an organisation, is to 
create an environment in which information is accessible to individuals and in which 
individuals acquire, share and use that information to develop their own knowledge and 
are encouraged and allowed to apply their knowledge for the benefit of the organisation 
(Wong and Aspinwall, 2006; Robinson et aL, 2005; Hadikusomo and Rowlinson, 2004; 
Tserng and Lin, 2004). Several authors have described knowledge management 
processes. Table 4.3 shows the comparison between authors with different perspectives 
of knowledge management processes. Depending on their original focus, each 
perspective of knowledge management processes has its strengths and weaknesses. 
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Table 4.3: Different Perspectives of Knowledge Management Processes. 
Author(s) KM Processes Perspective 
Robinson et. al KM consists of five distinct but interrelated Construction industry 
(2001) processes: 
" Discovery and capturing 
" Organisation and storage 
" Distribution and sharing 
" Creation and leverage 
" Archiving and retirement 
Davenport and Prusak KM systems which involve the following Management science 
(1998) processes: 
" Generation 
" Codification and coordination 
Transfer 
Bhatt (2001) 
ýivided 
KM processes into five main areas: Business management 
" Creation 
" Validation 
" Presentation 
" Distribution 
Application 
Tiwana (2002) basic processes of KM are: Business and information 
" Acquisition management 
" Sharing 
" Utilisation 
Vorbeck and Fenke Divided KM process into 4 main areas: Organisation management 
(2001) Creation 
Store 
Distribution 
Utilisation 
The next section discusses the characteristics for KM processes suggested by Robinson 
et aL (2001), which consists of five distinct but interrelated processes; discovering and 
capturing, organisation and storage, distribution and sharing, creation and leverage, and 
retirement and archiving. These five processes in knowledge management allow an 
organisation to learn, reflect and re-leam, usually considered essential for building, 
maintaining and replenishing core competencies as shown in Figure 4.5. 
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DISCOVERING 
AND CAPTURING 
To identify and capture 
core knowledge residing in 
people's head, process and 
interaction 
ARCHIVING AND 
RETIREMENT 
Treatment of knowledge. 
Place in archive to be retrieved as and 
when it becomes useful in future 
]KNOWLEDGE ORGANISATION 
PAANAGEMTM ANDSTORAGE 
PROCESSES To structure, catalogue 
and index knowledge. 
Retrieval can be done easily 
L 
CREATION AND DISTRIBUTION 
LEVERAGE AND SHARING 
Combining and applying knowledge Interactions between soft 
in new ways methodology (techniques and people) 
Exploiting the new knowledge to and hard concepts (technologies) 
improve business performance 
Figure 4.5: Knowledge Management Processes (adapted from Robinson et aL, 2001). 
4.3.1 Knowledge Discovery and Capture 
This process is aimed at finding out where knowledge resides, whether in peoples' 
heads, processes or products. According to Kululanga and McCaffer (2001) knowledge 
can be captured from both the internal and external business environment. For example, 
a construction organisation can acquire knowledge internally by. 
o Tapping knowledge from its staff, 
* Conducting internal benchmarking studies; and 
Learning from experience. 
Knowledge can also be externally acquired, for no single construction organisation can 
ever dominate all the valuable knowledge and innovative ideas. Construction 
organisations can capture knowledge from their external business environment, for 
example, by: 
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" Attracting staff from innovative organisations; 
" Use of experienced practitioners to address their knowledge requirements; 
" Conducting external benchmarking; 
" Collaborating with other organisations; 
" Reviewing innovations in the business environment; and 
41 Attending conferences on new developments. 
In the construction management context, mechanisms for knowledge capture include 
formal meetings, where meetings are minuted and circulated, and a central database for 
capturing project reviews (Egbu et aL, 2005). The combination of both 'soft' (i. e. 
organisational, cultural, and people issues) and 'hard' (i. e. information and 
communication technologies, ICTs) concepts and tools will deliver a more complete 
solution and allow the reaping of benefits derived from the use of ICT (Kamara et aL, 
2005). 
4.3.2 Knowledge Organisation and Storage 
This process deals with structuring, cataloguing and indexing knowledge so that 
retrieval can be done easily. The storage of knowledge should promote both informal 
(i. e. process-oriented) and formal (i. e. codified). Such repositories should be structured 
around functions, locations, business-process objectives and the learning needs of 
construction organisations. The ability to store knowledge effectively allows (Vorbeck 
and Fenke, 2001): 
"A quick search for information; 
" Access to information for other employees; 
" The directing of colleagues to specific information; and 
4o The effective sharing of knowledge as it is easily stored for everyone's use. 
With regard to the documentation of experiences, the storage of the relevant inherent 
statements does not only require ability to abstract, but also a capability to focus on the 
substantial and to word briefly and succinctly. According to Woo et aL (2004) some 
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construction organisations have been successful at collecting and storing explicit 
knowledge in organisational databases, but are not always good at tracking and sharing 
tacit knowledge. Egbu et aL (2005) argued that it is important to record valuable 
experience (tacit knowledge) in electronic form (documents, databases, Web pages, and 
knowIedge-based systems) in order to help prevent the repetition of mistakes and to 
encourage the reuse of best practice, while reducing costs and improving consistency. 
4.3.3 Knowledge Distribution and Sharing 
This process is aimed at disseminating and making knowledge available within and 
across organisations. It involves interactions between soft methodology (techniques, 
culture and people) and hard concepts (information and communication technologies). 
It also requires awareness of the relevant knowledge or best practice. Egbu et aL (2005) 
revealed that lack of time, lack of communication skills and rapid change in 
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) are highlighted as the main 
barriers to knowledge sharing in construction organisations. According to Handzic and 
Zhou (2005) there are four modes of knowledge sharing: informal, formal, personal and 
impersonal. Each sharing mode has its strengths and weaknesses, as shown in Table 
4.4. 
Table 4.4: Comparison between Four Modes of Knowledge Sharing (Handzic and 
Zhou, 2005). 
Type of Channel Example Strengths Weaknesses 
informal transfer Informal meetings, 0 Encourage socialisation 9 May inhibit greater 
coffee break 0 Effective in small diffusion 
conversations organisations 
Formal transfer Training, workshops, 0 Effective in wide 0 May hinder creativity 
education programs distribution I 
Personal transfer Apprenticeships, 0 Effective in transferring 0 May be constrained by time 
mentoring programs highly context-specific and and resource 
situated knowledge 
Impersonal Knowledge 0 Easy access to knowledge 0 May discourage people 
transfer repositories that is readily generalised to from reusing due to the 
other contexts vast amount of knowledge 
in the repositories 
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The most effective transfer mechanism depends upon the type of knowledge being 
shared. For tacit knowledge, the most effective sharing techniques to be used are 
brainstorming, face-to-face interactions, and training (Al-Ghassani et aL, 2005). While, 
for easily articulated explicit knowledge, the most effective media include minutes of 
meetings, job instructions, and drawings. 
Bhatt (2001) is of the view that knowledge distribution through supervision and a 
predetermined channel will minimise interactions and consequently reduce the 
opportunity to question the validity of the transferred knowledge. On the other hand, a 
horizontal organisational structure, empowerment, and an open-door policy speed up 
knowledge flow between different participants and departments. The use of e-mail, 
intranet, bulletin board, and newsgroups can support the distribution of knowledge 
throughout an organisation and allows organisational members to debate, discuss, and 
interpret information through multiple perspectives. However, Vorbeck and Fenke 
(2001) stressed that the readiness to share knowledge is a prerequisite for the ability to 
make knowledge available to others. Therefore, an organisation must find ways to 
motivate employees to share what they know and to apply the knowledge of others, 
contributing to a knowledge sharing culture (Egbu et aL, 2005). 
4.3.4 Knowledge Creation and Leverage 
This process involves combining or applying knowledge in new ways to extend the 
overall knowledge of the business, and to exploit the new knowledge to improve 
business performance. Vorbeck and Fenke (2001) are of the view that the creation of 
new knowledge can occur at different levels: in reproduction, through achievement, by 
solving problems and completing tasks. Existing knowledge and experience are used in 
these processes which always include a learning process. The creation of new 
knowledge should not only be the domain of the research department, but also involve 
all employees, units and functions of a construction organisation (Kululanga and 
McCaffer (2001). There are a number of processes that any organisation can undertake 
to create knowledge as identified by Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995): 
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9 Tacit to tacit: Involves knowledge embedded in an individual that diffuses to 
another individual within a company, for example, through socialisation. The 
drawback of tacit to tacit creation is that the knowledge is locked within the 
minds of individuals. As a result, a construction organisation cannot easily 
leverage it throughout its establishment; 
Explicit to explicit: Involves combining discrete pieces of knowledge within an 
organisation into new knowledge. If new knowledge is created, then the 
company knowledge base will be extended; 
* Tacit to explicit: Involves someone with tacit knowledge committing it to an 
explicit form (e. g. a manual) so that others can learn from it; and 
e Explicit to tacit: Involves people learning new things from explicit forms of 
knowledge (e. g. reading a book or a manual). 
In the context of knowledge management, it is important to share information, to create 
connections between ideas, and to build cross-connections to other knowledge areas in 
a construction organisation. Leadership commitment from top management is important 
to creste an environment within which people are able to share knowledge and are 
allowed to assimilate it, as well as practise the knowledge gained (Egbu et al., 2005). 
4.3.5 Knowledge Archiving and Retirement 
This process deals with the treatment of knowledge that has already been used but not 
updated or knowledge that has not been used or is no longer valid. Bhatt (2001) takes 
the view knowledge archiving as a careful process of continually monitoring, testing, 
and refining the knowledge base to suit the existing or potential realities. As the 
realities change, so does the need arise to convert the parts of 'knowledge' into 
'information', and 'data', which may finally be discarded. It is because the 
developments in a discipline may often constitute new information, rules and theories, 
and a part of the old rules and theories become updated. 
Although there are challenges with archiving existing knowledge, IT can enhance the 
knowledge archiving and retirement process (Alavi and Leidner, 2001). For example, 
many construction organisations are enhancing the ease of access and update of their 
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archives (structural drawings, method statements, specifications, health and safety plan, 
work procedures) by making them available on corporate intranets. This can increase 
the speed with which changes or updates can be applied. IT can also allow 
organisational units to follow a faster learning curve by accessing the knowledge of 
other units that have gone through similar experiences. Therefore, for any organisation 
it becomes important to continually review, test, and validate their knowledge, base to 
keep up to date with the latest knowledge in the discipline and discard the outdated 
knowledge. 
4.3.6 Relevant KM Processes for Construction Site Management 
To summarise, this section has examined core KM processes with a view to adapting 
applicable KM processes in line with the requirements of current construction site 
management practices. However, Alavi and Leidner (2001) are of the view that the 
main implication of adapting KM processes is that knowledge management consists of 
a dynamic 
-and 
continuous set of processes and practices embedded in individuals, as 
well as in groups and physical structures. Table 4.5 shows the relationships between site 
management problems, knowledge types, relevant KM processes, and the potential 
applications. 
Table 4.5: The Relationships between Site Management Problems, Knowledge Types, 
Relevant KM Processes, and the Potential Applications. 
Site Knowledge Relevant KM Application 
Problems Types Processes 
Poor * Process 0 Knowledge storage 0 Knowledge forum 
communication 0 Knowledge sharing 0 Company Yellow Pages 
0 Knowledge leverage 
Poor quality * Product 0 Knowledge storage 0 ISO implementation 
0 Knowledge leverage 0 Document management 
system 
Labour shortage 0 People 0 Knowledge capture 0 Apprenticeships 
0 Knowledge sharing 0 Mentoring 
0 Special interest group 
Existing services 0 Process 0 Knowledge sharing 0 Communities of practice 
* Brainstorming 
0 Intranet 
Lack of * Process 0 Knowledge leverage 0 Brainstorming 
coordination 0 Knowledge capture 0 Use recording devices 
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There are several aspects to be considered in the integration of KM processes into site 
management practices. It is important to identify the most significant site management 
problems, the KM issues associated with the problem, and to develop appropriate KM 
initiatives, and then establish an action plan for implementation. For example, for 
monitoring and controlling site progress and workmanship of trade workers, the 
construction organisation can use a recording device that enables the site managers to 
specify the day-by-day progress achieved in construction activities, allowing the 
program to link the playback film with the progress observed on the construction site 
(Dawood et aL, 2002). However, it must be remembered that KM initiatives should be 
problem-oriented rather than in the technology-oriented. Therefore, it is important to 
develop a problem-based framework to facilitate the improvement of construction site 
management practices. In addition, there are suggested developments of strategy which 
construction organisations can undertake to realise the benefits of a knowledge 
management (Carrillo et aL, 2000): 
* Develop a strategic statement and a clear goal of knowledge management intent; 
9 Map the organisation's business processes to identify one small area that could 
bring tremendous benefit; 
* Establish systematic procedures to capture and transform knowledge 
components into useful knowledge; 
* Allow the sharing and communication of knowledge between individuals within 
and outside the organisation; 
4P Implement a process and infrastructure to leverage knowledge, experience and 
lessons learned to enhance the delivery of strategic planning engagements; 
Implement tools and approaches to leverage and enhance social capital, 
knowledge content and infrastructure; and 
Implement a system for continuous review and improvement of offerings and 
services. 
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4.4 Knowledge Management Tools 
Egbu and Botterill (2002) argue that it is difficult to define the concept of knowledge 
management techniques and technologies in construction. Handzic and Zhou (2005) 
suggest that knowledge management tools can be viewed from an integrated 
perspective which considers KM as a social and technological phenomenon. The first 
perspective is the organisational environment including the organisational culture, 
organisational structure, leadership and measurement. The second perspective is the 
technological infrastructure including a wide range of information and communication 
technologies such as knowledge repositories, electronic forums, intranet, video 
conferencing, etc. Gray (2001) revealed that there are five common knowledge 
management tools currently used in any business organisation: 
Fonnal training: Employees attend structured training sessions where they are 
provided with instructional materials designed to educate them about a 
particular subject; 
Knowledge repositories: Knowledge repositories are structured collections of 
documents, often written documents by internal company experts. These 
documents attempt to capture their author's expertise and insight on a subject; 
* Knowledge fairs: Knowledge fairs are like internal trade shows that are 
produced by employees for employees. They are relatively unstructured 
gatherings where employees staff booths, mount displays and talk about their 
finn's successful practices and products; 
9 Communities ofpractice: Communities of practice emerge naturally both within 
and across organisations. Employees who have a common base of expertise, 
who deal with a common organisational process, or who have an interest in 
solving similar types of problems naturally group together to share ideas; and 
I* Talk rooms: Talk rooms are social spaces which employees are expected to visit . 
for 20 minutes or so as a normal part of their work day. 
While it is now recognised that good knowledge management does not result from the 
implementation of information systems alone, the role of IT as a key enabler remains 
undiminished (Anumba et aL, 1998). There is a preponderance of IT systems available 
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to support knowledge management. Most of these systems provide support for only one 
or more of the four areas illustrated in Figure 4.6 and so cannot realistically be labelled 
as "knowledge management systems" as most vendors do. While the classification in 
Figure 4.6 is debatable, it represents a useful framework for discussing IT support for 
knowledge management. These information technology (IT) systems for knowledge 
management process are discussed below: 
Figure 4.6: IT Support for Knowledge Management (Laudon and Laudon, 2002). 
e Systems for knowledge creation: Within the construction industry, there are now 
a variety of systems that facilitate the knowledge creation process. Ibese are 
usually discipline-specific and include CAD systems, analysis systems, 
estimating systems, etc. Increasingly, these systems are being integrated both 
within and across disciplines, thereb "faciliiating the flow of information. y 
Systems for knowledge processing: These systems are also known as "office W- 
automation systems". They enable the processing (manipulation, storage, 
codification, etc. ) of knowledge in organisations and include, amongst others, 
word processors, spreadsheets, desktop publishing systems and databases. These 
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systems are now routinely used widlin construction organisations to ensure the 
smooth running of businesses. 
e Systems for knowledge sharing: Knowledge sharing systems are utilised to 
support groups working together such that members of the group can share data, 
information and knowledge within a given context. Examples of these systems 
are intranets and other groupware systems such as video-conferencing, 
document management systems, bulletin boards, shared databases, and 
electronic mail systems. The use of these systems is growing in the construction 
industry but, so far, the emphasis has been more on supporting intra- 
organisation groups rather than virtual project teams that have members drawn 
from several organisations. 
Systems for knowledge capture and codification: Systems that are able to 
encapsulate knowledge and expertise in coded or symbolic form are vital for 
knowledge management in an organisation. They enable the setting up and 
maintenance of knowledge bases that preserve knowledge or expertise that 
might otherwise be lost when a key member of staff is no longer available. 
These systems are generally based on the concept of artificial intelligence (AI) 
and are effective decision support systems. The uptake of artificial intelligence 
systems in construction has been disappointing and is partly attributed to the 
hype associated with 'expert systems' in the eighties. However, there is renewed 
interest and artificial intelligence systems are increasingly embedded as 
components of larger information technology (IT) systems (Carrillo et aL, 
2000). 
In the construction industry context, Al Ghassani et al. (2005) provide a structured 
categorisation of knowledge management tools. Knowledge management tools can be 
divided into two main categories: techniques and technologies. KM techniques (non-rr 
tools) are tools that do not require technology to support them and exist in several 
forms. KM technologies depend heavily on IT as the main platform for implementation. 
Table 4.6 shows the comparison between KM techniques and technologies including 
example of tools. Detailed discussions for each category are provided in the next 
section. 
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Table 4.6: A Comparison between KM Techniques and Technologies (Al-Ghassani et 
d, 2005). 
KM Tools 
KM Techniques KM Technologies 
" Require strategies for learning 0 Require strategies for learning 
" More involvement of people * Require IT skills 
" Affordable to most organisations * Expensive to acquire/maintain 
" Easy to implement and maintain 0 Sophisticated implementation/maintenance 
" More focus on tacit knowledge * More focus on explicit knowledge 
" Examples of tools: 0 Examples of tools: 
" Brainstorming o Data and text mining 
" Communities of practice o Groupware 
" Face-to-face interactions o Intranet/Extranet 
" Recruitment o Knowledge bases 
o Training o Taxonomies/ontologies 
4.4.1 KM Techniques to Support Construction Site Management 
Knowledge management techniques (non IT tools) are not new because organisations, 
have been implementing them for decades under the umbrella of several management 
approaches (Al-Ghassani et aL, 2005). Egbu et aL (2005) argue that some elements of 
knowledge management are practiced but carried out in an ad-hoc manner. For 
example, face-to-face social interaction is the most effective KM technique used in 
knowledge sharing within construction site management practices. It is considered very 
useful for solving site management problems. Due to the complex structure of 
construction site organisations, most of the KM techniques adopted are informal (e. g. 
informal meetings and face-to-face interactions) rather than formal (e. g. site meetings, 
health and safety training and seminars). It is important to use KM techniques to enable 
tacit knowledge to be made explicit in an easy and effective manner on the construction 
site. The main reason is because the KM techniques are (Al-Ghassani et aL, 2005): 
e Affordable to most organisations: No Sophisticated infrastructure is required 
(although some techniques require more resources than others e. g. training 
requires more resources than face-to-face interactions); 
o Easy to implement and maintain: KM techniques are easy to implement and 
maintain as they incorporate features that are relatively simple and 
straightforward to understand; and 
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Focusing on tacit knowledge: KM techniques focused on retaining and sharing 
organisational tacit knowledge, which is a key asset to organisations to improve 
business performance. 
Construction site organisations, need to find the most appropriate KM technique for a 
given site problem. Examples of KM techniques to support construction site 
management are presented below: 
Brainstonning: This is a process involving a group of people, who intentionally 
proposing as many deliberately unusual solutions as possible in order to push the ideas 
as far as possible (Al-Ghassani et aL, 2005). According to Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) 
a brainstorming session is an informal meeting for detailed discussions to solve difficult 
problems in development projects. The participants propose ideas as they occur to them 
and then build on the ideas raised by others. All the ideas are noted down and are not 
criticised. Such a brainstorming session is not only a forum for creative dialogue but 
also a medium for sharing experience and enhancing mutual trust among participants. 
Communities ofpractice (CoPs): These are groups of people formed to share what they 
know, learn from each other regarding some aspects of a problem, topic, or task and 
provide a shared context for these interactions. Usually there are many CoPs within a 
single company and most people normally belong to more than one (A]-Ghassani et aL, 
2005). CoPs are seen as practical mechanisms to manage knowledge as an asset, 
utilising the inherently context-dependent nature of 'know-how' and experience 
required for collaborative problem solving and innovation in project-based 
organisations; (Dent and Montague, 2004). 
Face-to-jace interactions: This technique is a traditional approach for sharing tacit 
knowledge (socialisation) owned by an organisation's employees. It usually takes an 
informal approach and is very powerful. According to Emmitt and Gorse (2003), face- 
to-face interpersonal communications tend to be spontaneous and with maximum 
feedback, with most of the message sent verbally. Face-to-face interactions, when 
managed correctly, help to develop relationships and overcome the problems posed by 
organisational boundaries. They also provide an environment within an organisation 
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where participants see the firm as a human community capable of providing diverse 
meaning to an organisation's knowledge (Al-Ghassani et aL, 2005). 
Apprenticeships: This is a form of training in a particular trade carried out mainly by 
practical experience or 'learning by doing' (not through formal instruction). An 
individual can acquire tacit knowledge directly from others without using language (Al- 
Ghassani et aL, 2005). According to Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995), apprentices often 
work with their masters and learn craftsmanship through observation, imitation and 
practice. In the business setting, on-the-job training uses basically the same principle. 
Mentoring: This involves a process where a trainee or a junior member of staff is 
attached or assigned to a senior member of an organisation for advice related to career 
development. The mentor provides a coaching role to facilitate the development of the 
trainee by identifying training needs and other development aspirations. According to 
Jashapara (2004), a mentor encourages the learner to solve problems and will act as a 
sounding board. Dent and Montague (2004) take the view that such systems regulate the 
load across senior managers, allow mentors to help junior staff to identify development 
directions, and steer individuals to company roles and projects that best support such 
improvement. 
Training: This helps to improve staff skills and therefore increase knowledge. 
According to Jashapara (2004), there are two types of training and development in 
organisations: formalised approach and focused approach. The formalised approach 
links the planned training and development programme with performance appraisals 
and career planning processes. The focused approach links training and development 
activities to organisational goals and continuous learning. Gray (2001) states that 
training usually takes a formal format: employees attend a structured session where they 
are provided with instructional material designed to educate them about a particular 
subject. It can be internal, where senior staff train junior employees within the 
organisation, or external, where employees attend courses managed by professional 
organisations (Al-Ghassani et aL, 2005). 
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4.4.2 KM Technologies to Support Construction Site Management 
Dent and Montague (2004) are of the view that the primary role of KM technologies 
within a KM strategy is not as a driver, but as an enabler. The KM technologies 
implemented should be led from the perspective of technology enabling knowledge 
sharing rather than on the basis of technical compatibility. Handzic and Zhou (2005) 
provide seven typologies of KM technologies, based on the distinction of knowledge 
management processes, as shown in Table 4.7. 
Table 4.7: Typology of KM Technologies (Handzic: and Zhou, 2005). 
Category KM Process Purpose Examples 
Knowledge storage Knowledge To store organisational Knowledge repositories, 
technologies storage knowledge and enhance databases, text-bases, data 
organisational memory warehouse, data mart 
Knowledge access Knowledge To improve access to knowledge Knowledge maps, knowledge 
technologies storage and/or facilitate knowledge directories, yellow pages 
transfer among individuals 
Knowledge search/ Knowledge To locate internal/external Search engines, intelligent 
retrieval retrieval knowledge and to improve agents 
technologies access to knowledge resources 
Knowledge delivery/ Knowledge To disseminate and make E-mail systems, electronic 
sharing technologies transfer available organisational bulletin boards, white boards, 
knowledge. electronic forums, 
videoconferencing, voice mail, 
groupware 
Knowledge Knowledge To uncover hidden patterns and Data mining, statistical tools, 
discovering/ creation extract new knowledge graphical representation, 
visualisation simulation technologies 
technologies 
Knowledge Knowledge To facilitate knowledge KM systems, workflow systems, 
utilisation application integration and application expert systems, rule induction, 
technologies decision trees 
Platform All Multiple purposes: can be used Internet, intranet, extranet, 
technologies to support any or all of the above portals 
processes 
In general, KM technologies can support the storing and distribution of information and 
facilitate the sharing of knowledge. However, it must be remembered that a complete 
knowledge management solution should also be considered in bringing people together 
to share and leverage the knowledge. There are several KM technologies for supporting 
knowledge management in construction. However, most software cannot provide a 
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complete solution to KM. These software systems often integrate a variety of off-the- 
shelf products - electronic mail, groupware, document management systems, relational 
databases, search engines and workflow. Some of the available KM technologies are 
described below: 
Case-based reasoning systems: Some organisations have collective knowledge and 
expertise built up over a long period of time. This can be effectively captured and stored 
using a cased-based reasoning system (Laudon and Laudon, 2002). These systems use 
artificial intelligence technology to represent knowledge as a database of "cases". A 
"case... describes the experience of human specialists in a particular situation. When a 
user enters a new case, the system searches for stored cases with similar parameters. 
The system can infer a number of solutions from a mass of experience, as well as the 
probability of success of each solution (Turban and Aronson, 1998). The stored case 
with the best fit to the new case provides a solution based on past experience. Case- 
based reasoning is an excellent tool for customer service knowledge management. 
Databases and data warehouses: Group and corporate memory is a valuable resource. 
Whether centralised or distributed, stored in databases or a data warehouse, all 
knowledge management systems should offer access to it where required. A database is 
simply a collection of structured data that may be used by one or more applications. 
Depending on the size and function of an organisation, they will probably store data in 
multiple databases (Turban and Aronson, 1998). In some organisations, it is necessary 
to integrate key data and store them in a consistent form that facilitates easy analysis 
and reporting. The data are standardised and consolidated before being made available 
across the organisation. As the warehouse contains both current and historical data, the 
contents may not be altered. Data warehouses come with a set of query and analytical 
tools with which to "mine" the data and allow them to be modelled and remodelled at 
will. Final results are often presented through a graphical reporting facility for easy 
assimilation (Handzic and Zhou, 2005). 
Data mining: Data mining is a technology for knowledge discovery in databases (Liao, 
2003). It provides different methodologies for decision-making, problem solving, Cý 
analysis, planning, diagnosis, detection, prevention, learning and innovation. Data 
mining is a process of analysis, undertaken by special software tools, to uncover 
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patterns in pools of data. Data stored in warehouses, databases, and on the Web, can be 
mined to produce insights which are then used to guide decision making. Common 
applications of data mining include direct marketing, trend analysis, new product 
development, market segmentation and customer retention analysis (Jashapara, 2004). 
Document management systems: Document management systems are used to store a- 
wide range of documents, files and images, including computer generated reports, word 
processed documents and spreadsheets, records of business transactions, customer 
statements, credit card transactions, photographs and even audio recordings (Jashapara, 
2004). Indexes are used to identify and retrieve the required documents. Index data are 
recorded when the document is input in the system so that it may be retrieved in a 
variety of ways. Indexing allows documents to be cross-referenced and grouped 
according to relevance (Laudon and Laudon, 2002). An "industrial strength" document 
warehouse can store billions of documents which are instantly available to authorised 
users internally and, via the Internet, externally to customers and suppliers. These 
systems can generate sufficient savings on paper, microfiche and processing time that 
implementation can be easily cost-justified in most medium to large organisations. 
Expert systems: An artificial intelligence method for capturing knowledge, these are 
knowledge-intensive computer programs that capture human expertise in a limited 
domain of knowledge (Laudon and Laudon, 2002). According to Liao (2002) the basic 
principle of an expert system is that human knowledge must be modelled and presented 
in a way that computers can process. Knowledge is stored in a knowledge base along 
with a set of rules for manipulating that knowledge. Expert systems can enable the 
problem solving and decision making process in a very limited domain by asking 
relevant questions and offering explanations for a particular course of action. 
Intranet and Extranet- An intranet is a private Web that exists within an organisation 
and uses the same technology as the internet. It is protected from third parties by a 
firewall; this is a security system with specialised software to prevent outsiders from 
invading private networks (Laudon and Laudon, 2002). Dent and Montague (2004) 
state that the intranet is regarded as the primary IT platform for KM as it provides for 
an integration of business critical applications and tools, and basic facilities such as a 
standardised resource to assist operational practices and tasks. An extranet is a private 
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internet to which selected outsiders have access. Access is also controlled by a 
"firewall" which ensures that internal data remains secure and that external users can 
only access certain areas of the network. 
Groupware: Groupware, along with Web-based tools, promotes information sharing by 
allowing groups of users to work together. 'Ibis collaborative working could take many 
forms; sharing documents or applications, scheduling meetings, building virtual 
communities, participating in virtual teams, developing shared databases, managing 
projects and routing electronic forms (A]-Ghassani et aL, 2005). According to 
Jashapara (2004), groupware products combine tools that support knowledge sharing 
through threaded discussion databases, document repositories, shared calendars and 
applications, built-in email and a customisable Web interface. 
Videoconferencing: "Cybermeetings" are an effective way of encouraging and enabling 
people to share tacit knowledge. These forms of electronic conferencing are growing in 
popularity because they save travel time and cost (Laudon and Laudon, 2002). 
Although the picture quality is still not brilliant, the current desktop systems are well 
situated to individuals and small groups. Software products such as Microsoft 
NetMeeting and Netscape Conuntinicator's Conference provide low cost KM 
technologies for desktop video conferencing over the Internet. 
Workflow managetnent systents: Workflow software controls the movement of 
documents, information and tasks around an organisation via approved routes (Turban 
and Aronson, 1998). It also sets rules for who can see what information and who needs 
to authorise certain procedures. Workflow software is often used in conjunction with 
document management systems to streamline paper-based business process. According 
to Kamara et aL, (2005) a workflow management system should also have filtering 
capabilities to ensure that only relevant learning is captured to prevent 
knowledge/information overload. Examples of workflow management systems include 
customer orders, insurance claims, university applications and tax returns (Jashapara, 
2004). 
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4.4.3 The Application of KM Tools on Construction Site Management Practices 
Construction organisations, have a variety of mechanisms for managing their tacit and 
explicit knowledge (Mohamed and Anumba, 2006). Although the label of KM is often 
not used, knowledge is being managed through content management (e. g. central 
project file and business management system), experience management (e. g. quality 
register, communities of practice, and seminars) and process map and project 
procedure. According to Robinson et aL (2005) an intranet is the backbone of the IT 
infrastructure to support the above knowledge management activities in construction 
organisations. The intranet is a useful tool for collaborative work, facilitating 
knowledge sharing within project team and the entire construction supply chain. The 
KM techniques and technologies described in the previous section provide valuable 
support for knowledge management. However, the dynamic nature and continual 
evolution of software systems create problems for selecting the most appropriate tools 
to be implemented in construction organisations. The KM tools can be effectively used 
on the construction site to enable knowledge to be captured and reused in the future. 
Tserng and Lin (2004), in a survey of construction organisations, identified several key 
benefits for construction organisations, of implementing knowledge management: 
" Increased innovation ability (23%); 
" Decreasing the probability to repeat problems (23%); 
" Improved training effectiveness (17%); 
" Experience reused (13%); 
" Improvedjob effectiveness (13%); and 
" Increased knowledge asset (12%). 
The benefits of knowledge management can be appreciated only if construction site 
organisations employ systematic and effective KM strategy on the construction site. 
Construction site organisations, can take advantage of KM tools for its implementation 
as site management practices involves several knowledge-intensive activities. These 
activities (e. g. site investigation, site planning and layout, material handling, planning 
and managing the construction) are influenced by factors that are linked to human 
intelligence and knowledge, such as experience and engineering judgments (Al- 
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Ghassani et aL, 2006). For example, the implementation of an intranet system in 
construction site management facilitates knowledge sharing and helps site managers to 
find the right solution for specific problems based on the response from experts in 
different geographical areas (Mohamed and Anumba, 2005). Therefore, it is important 
to identify the techniques (non-rF tools) and technologies (IT tools) needed, including 
their appropriateness in a specific problem-context within construction site management 
practices. The next section examines the potential for implementing a knowledge 
management system on the construction site, including its potential benefits for 
construction site management practices. 
4.5 Knowledge Management System on the Construction Site 
In the construction site management context, very little research has been undertaken on 
managing knowledge in a systematic manner, which includes exploiting the potential 
benefits of KM techniques (non rr tools) and KM technologies (1717 tools). The need for 
an effective knowledge management system on the construction site was indirectly 
addressed by Boyd et aL (2004). They developed a KM initiative called 'Audio Diary 
and Debriefing' which aimed to capture, store and disseminate knowledge on the 
construction site using a Dictaphone. This approach involves two operations: recording 
and debriefing. The first is based on recording events (i. e. audio diary) and the second is 
based on personal reflection and abstract conceptualisation of the events (i. e. 
debriefing). In addition, Egbu et aL (2005) used story telling and graphical 
representation as mechanisms for managing the tacit knowledge of experienced site 
managers. In this research, story telling was observed to be a useful tool for capturing 
tacit knowledge and graphical representation of the information assisted the sharing of 
tacit knowledge. Unfortunately, this does not adequately fulfill the KM needs of 
construction site management practices. 
From a site management context, there is the need for a robust KM system that will 
enable the site manager to capture, store, share, and reuse the different types of 
knowledge, whether tacit or explicit. According to Mohamed and Anumba (2006) there 
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are several important needs to be considered in the development of a KM system on the 
construction site. These are: 
* To identify what knowledge is to be managed; 
9 To identify the characteristics of the knowledge; and 
* To develop detailed strategies of 'how their KM initiatives would be 
implemented. 
These findings were supported by the work of Kamara et aL (2005) which revealed that 
the management of knowledge in construction organisations should include the 
following two elements. These are: 
The use of formal and informal feedback between providers and users of 
knowledge as a means to transfer learning and best practice; and 
A strong reliance on infonnal networks and collaboration, and 'know-who' to 
locate knowledge' to better focus on the exploitation of the knowledge 
management approach by construction site organisations. 
The main reason is that informal networking systems are better able to create and 
transfer tacit knowledge, know-how and innovation because human relationships are 
necessary to share knowledge that is unclear and difficult to document (Dent and 
Montague, 2004). A clear identification of 'source' and 'destination' of knowledge is 
also crucial to determine the best mechanism for knowledge sharing, whether it is from 
people-to-people, people-to-paper, etc. However, Egbu et aL (2005) stressed that the 
implementation of any technological infrastructure to support KM on the construction 
site must be adapted to the organisation's needs and not the other way round. It is 
particularly important, in developing a KM system at site management level, to 
recognise - 
two major misconceptions of knowledge management systems in any 
construction organisations, (Carrillo and Chinowsky, 2006) 
9 Lesson learned as KM system: Many construction organisations claiin to 
undertake 'lessons learned' sessions at project closeout. While these contribute 
to knowledge sharing, lessons learned are only one specific mechanism to share 
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knowledge. The lessons learned are also not conducted in a systematic manner, 
may of the relevant stakeholders are absent and there is ad hoc dissemination of 
findings; and 
9 Intranet or e-xtranet as KM system: Intranet is crucial KM tools for both 
communication and access to data. They are cIassified as information systems 
rather than knowledge management systems. 
4.6 Summary 
In this chapter, the key concepts of knowledge, the main characteristics of knowledge 
and established knowledge models have been reviewed. This chapter has argued for a 
structured approach involving the development of knowledge taxonomies with a view 
to identifying the most relevant knowledge types that needed for construction site. The 
relationships between site management problems, knowledge types, relevant KM 
processes and the potential 17F applications are also reviewed as the basis for developing 
an effective framework to support the integration of knowledge management processes 
into site management practices. The need to synthesize knowledge management 
processes was identified and resulted in the identification of relevant knowledge 
management processes for construction site management. It is observed that knowledge 
capture, knowledge sharing, and knowledge creation provide an interesting opportunity 
for KM to be integrated into site management practices. The variety of knowledge 
management techniques and technologies have also been discussed. It is important for 
construction site management practices to carefully select and implement KM 
techniques and technologies to support knowledge management processes. The needs of 
KM for any business organisations, the major misconceptions of knowledge 
management systems and the KM needs of construction site management practices need 
, to 
be considered and evaluated before developing KM systems for construction site 
management. The next chapter presents case studies on the construction sites of 
organisations that have implemented KM. Details of the procedures used to manage the 
site and aspects of KM in the organisations are presented and analysed. 
III 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
Case Studies on Site Management Practices 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter outlines case studies of site management practice on the five construction 
sites and intends to investigate the possibilities of deploying KM initiatives at the 
construction site level. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with construction 
site managers to identify aspects of site management practices that can be improved 
through the integration of knowledge management-processes. The cases are presented 
individually and then similarities and differences between them are discussed. The key 
problems on the construction site, procedures used and aspects of knowledge 
management within site management practices are presented and analysed. The chapter 
concludes with the discussion of the importance of KM for site management practices 
and how the KM approach can be deployed to address site management problems. The 
outline features of a framework to support the integration of KM processes into site 
management practices are also discussed. 
5.2 Case Studies 
To obtain more insight into the applicability of KM processes for improving existing 
site management practices, a five-step descriptive case studies approach (that 
incorporates qualitative comparators with observations made within five construction 
sites) was adopted. The main ahn of the case studies was to investigate the key 
problems of site management practices and to observe existing practice in managing 
knowledge on the construction site. Indeed, the case studies attempt to identify how 
existing site management practices could be improved through knowledge management. 
The case studies were based principally on semi-structured interviews with one site- 
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based project manager in each of the companies. Interviews lasted from two to five 
hours. Background information about the construction sites investigated and the project 
personnel interviewed are presented in Table 5.1. 
Table 5.1: Details of Site Organisations Involved in Case Studies. 
Case Type of Site Person Construction Cost (L) Procurement 
Interviewed Experience Method 
A Pharmaceutical building Project 35 years 16 million Design and 
Manager Build 
B Hospital (PFI) Design 16 years 82 million PFI 
Manager 
C Water works Design 17 years - 6 million Fast Track 
Manager 
D Swimming pool and Site Manager 40 years 7 million Traditional 
fitness centre 
E Retail store and service Project 27 years 22 million Design and 
I apartment I Manager I Build 
The interviewees under study were all experienced construction professionals with a 
range of 16 to 40 years experience in managing construction sites. The interviews were 
recorded, transcribed and returned to the construction organisation in order to ensure 
the validity of the transcript and also, in some cases, to gain additional information. 
Additional company information, such as internal KM reports and construction site 
organisation structure, was used for supplementary information. This study was 
designed to seek variations in construction size and procurement method, which both 
play an important role in industry rivalry and profitability (Harris and McCaffer, 2001). 
These differences provide the opportunity for exploring variations in knowledge 
resources within and across construction site management contexts. 
Based on the results of case studies, this study attempts to develop an appropriate 
framework to integrate knowledge management processes with construction site 
management practices. The case study protocol is designed to be a systematic approach 
to increasing the reliability of case study research and is intended to guide the 
researcher in carrying out the case study. Well-designed steps within protocols ensure 
that the operations of the study can be repeated with the same results. The case study 
protocols were discussed earlier in the Chapter 2. 
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One of the major problems in designing a case study is defining the units of analysis to 
be used during the research. McClintock et aL (1979) assert "Although the units of 
analysis are typically defined as individuals, groups, or organisations, they could almost 
be any activity, process, feature, or dimension of organisational behavioue'. Basically, 
within the case, there are several 'units of analysis', used by researchers. The selection 
of the 'units of analysis' is geared towards achieving the study objective, which is to 
investigate the potential for improving site management practices through knowledge 
management implementation. The interviewees were therefore questioned under five 
main 'units of analysis' as follows: 
o Problems on the construction: This explores the most significant problems that 
occur on the construction site; 
e Approach to problem solving: This aims to identify strategies used by site 
managers to solve site management problems; 
* Approach taken when a mistake is made: This seeks to identify current methods 
used by site managers to capture mistakes and, lessons learned; 
* Knowledge sharing mechanisnu: This aims to identify the tools and techniques 
used by site managers to share knowledge on the construction site; and 
* IT tools, software used and roles of intranet: This investigates the IT tools and 
software used in managing the construction site and explores the potential of the 
intranet as a vehicle for disseminating and sharing knowledge. 
The data analysis was designed to involve both single case analysis and cross-case 
analysis as shown in Figure 5.1: 
Single case analysis: 'Me aim is to become closely familiar with each 
construction site case as a stand-alone entity. This process allows the unique 
patterns of each case to emerge before pushing towards generalised patterns 
across cases (Amaratunga and Baldry, 2001); and 
* Cross case analysis: The cross case analysis uses the replication logic process or 
pattern matching, similar to that used in multiple experiments. The key to good 
cross case comparison is the avoidance off information-processing biases. The 
findings are likely to be more robust and this will, strengthen the findings even 
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fur-ther. An important challenge in conducting cross case analysis is that the 
examination of the key findings for cross case patterns will rely on strongly 
argumentative interpretation, not numeric tallies (Yin, 2003). 
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Figure 5.1: Single Case and Cross Case Analysis (adapted form Yin, 2003). 
The following section describes a summary of the key findings grouped according to 
five main 'unit of analysis' respectively and discussed individually. 
5.2.1 Case A: Pharmaceutical Building Site 
IL Background and Problenis on the Construction Site 
Organisation 'A' is the main contractor for the development and construction of a three 
storey research laboratory building for a pharmaceutical client in the East Midlands, 
UK. The main responsibilities of the project manager are to control and monitor the 
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construction, with assistance from the construction manager, the services manager, the 
finishes manager and the structure manager. Information and knowledge is relayed to 
sub-contractors and team leaders via daily meetings and weekly meetings. The purpose 
of the weekly meetings is to monitor the progress of works, risk assessment and 
planning of the progranime of work. Safety issues, access problems, delivery schedules, 
problems with construction and cooperation issues are discussed in the daily meeting. 
Meanwhile, drawings and specifications are provided to the work package sub- 
contractors. Any technical queries from sub-contractors can be submitted to the 
engineer and the appropriate construction managers. 
There are several problems faced by the project managers and the site management 
team on this construction site. These are as follows: 
fo Lack of co-operation and motivation: People are not prepared to work together 
and there is non-existent building of team spirit and co-operation among people 
such as the site management team, sub-contractors and general workers on the 
constniction site; 
9 Poor site communication: People do not try to communicate and liaise with 
other individuals in the site organisation team. General workers (bricklayers, 
plasterers, carpenters, etc. ) also do not communicate with each other; 
Difficulty in monitoring the Health and Safety Plan: Difficult to make sure 
everyone on the site is aware of the Health and Safety Plan. There are no 
monitoring systems for checking -that the Health and Safety Plan is being 
followed. This plan also needs to be extended, reviewed and updated as the 
work proceeds; 
Cost cutting and control: The subcontractors do try to save money in order to 
maximise the profit. They normally price the job too low and below the profit 
margin. This might affect the quality of production on the site; and 
Labour shortage: Problem of lack of skilled workers in many areas of 
craftsmanship, especially the 'art work' (brickwork, plastering, tiling and 
finishing). Currently, most of the construction labourers have little training and 
knowledge of construction work. These problems affect the quality of the 
I 
building and increase the construction costs. 
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b. Approach to Problem Solving 
In order to solve these problems, several strategies are applied on this construction site. 
Firstly, an informal discussion is undertaken with workers or sub-contractors. Then a 
discussion is carried out to give explanations and solutions, and to get them to realise 
the rationale for each solution. Secondly, discussion and open-mindedness is 
encouraged at site meetings. Construction workers are given a chance to sort out 
problems and the solutions shared among the site management team. The concept of 
autonomy has been introduced to every scope of works but they also need to be 
responsible to other units' tasks or work packages. 
C. Approach Taken Men a Mistake is Made 
The Project Manager observed that 95% of knowledge is embedded in the minds of the 
people involved and 5% of the knowledge is from written documents such as drawings, 
specifications and method of statements. This was simply based on his personal 
perception rather than an empirical study. Construction workers always refer to the 
drawings and specifications to check the size and location of the buildings. However, 
people also use knowledge from previous experience embedded in their minds to 
construct the job and ensure the quality of the job. Furthermore, if a mistake occurs, the 
Project Manager holds a meeting to clarify the error and share the lessons learnt on the 
construction site. The mistake and the resulting measures are documented and 
disseminated for the organisation's learning purposes and for the use of the site 
management team. 
d. Knowledge Sharing Mechanisms 
The construction knowledge, especially knowledge ftom experience and training, is 
shared amongst the people in the company via documentation of the project's 
procedures and minutes of the site meetings. The site management team has a pre- 
planned project procedure and guidelines on how to run construction site jobs as well as 
the Health and Safety Plan. This standard procedure is a customised document and has 
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been used in all projects carried out by contractors, but it is not necessary to use all the 
aspects of the procedure. It can be adapted to suit the individual projects and specific 
sites. Besides that, construction knowledge can also be disseminated via site meetings 
and can be discussed with the site management team. The site manager produced a 
'project learning report' to capture mistakes and lessons learnt on the construction site. 
-- The report would contain an 'exception' report based on an analysis of the causes of the 
mistake. 
IT Tools, Software Used and Roles of Intranet 
The implementation of knowledge management strategies is supported by various kinds 
of Information Technology (M tools. These IT tools can be divided into several 
categories. 
9 An e-mail system: For disseminating and sharing knowledge; 
a The central project file: For managing project information internally and 
sharing project knowledge via the company's intranet and, 
11o Intranet: To share project knowledge between the various departments in the 
organisation. 
Using the intranet, employees can access industry information, best practices, company 
capabilities, country profiles, archived news and much more. They can also identify 
specialists across the business and tap into their knowledge. Nowadays, 95% of the 
communication between parties involved is via email and the central project file. 
5.2.2 Case B: Hospital (PFI) Site 
a Background and Problems on Construction Site 
Organisation 'B', through its participation in a Private Finance consortium, developed 
and constructed a large PFI Hospital Project with a total cost of around E82 million. For 
this site management team, the main responsibilities of the project manager were to 
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manage and control the whole of the construction process for the three years duration 
and life cycle maintenance of the hospital's plant. The project manager was assisted by 
a series of package managers and area construction managers. Area construction 
managers are responsible for the management of the construction works and 
communicate with the package manager to make sure that the trade contractors, 
materials and plant are available for every construction area. Besides this, the 
construction site was divided into five main areas (Head Block, Body Block 1, Body 
Block 2, Ward Block 1 and Ward Block 2) and supervised by area construction 
managers. There are two types of meeting held for this project. Basically, a formal 
meeting is conducted every two weeks and an informal meeting two or three times each 
week. The formal meetings discuss the progress of works for each package, design 
information and amendments, the quality of works, technical problems and commercial 
management. The informal meetings involve discussions on the work area, resources 
levelling and planning, deliveries of material and planning for the next jobs. The most 
important step in communicating information from engineers and architects to trade 
workers is to check ambiguities, especially in drawings and schedules, before passing 
the drawings or information to the trade subcontractors. RIQ (request information 
queries) are prepared if some ambiguities on drawings and specification arise. During 
the construction works, the biggest problems that occurred on this site were: 
* Poor design management and infonnation: Incomplete design, lack of details 
and sequences showing details of how to actually fix building elements 
together; 
* Unsuitable specified materials: The need for samples to test the reliability of 
materials and to meet the supplier's specification; 
* Shortage of labour resources: Unskilled workers affect productivity and also 
degrade the quality; 
Lack of control over the quality of work- Need proper checking systems and 
recording procedures on site. Currently, quality control is ensured by 
subcontractors appointed by the main contractor to check and physically inspect 
the construction works; 
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Material damaged or defective: damage occurs on the construction site and 
affects other works; for example tiling works and other sensitive subcontract 
works are often unprotected. 
b. Approach to Problem Solving 
There was a vital need to have a strategy to handle these problems. The first method of 
addressing the above problems was to take a more practical approach to quality control. 
The work needed to be regularly checked and also samples of selected materials had to 
be submitted. This approach will help the main contractor to identify elementary 
building problems at an early stage of the project Secondly, the project manager 
contacted senior people if the problems cannot be resolved at the site level. 
C. Approach Taken Men a Mistake is Made 
In general, construction expertise is in the form of written documents (explicit 
knowledge) and in people's heads (tacit knowledge). For a complex project, the 
proportion between explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge is about 50: 50. For 
example, though tradesmen have (say) 20 years experience or tacit knowledge of 
construction, they also need to refer to explicit knowledge (designs, drawings and 
specifications) because different projects have different characteristics; especially 
healthcare and hospital projects. Healthcare 'Communities of Practice' are used to 
capture certain learning events and share ideas and solutions. They also include a 
mixture of the main contractor's construction personnel, facilities management 
personnel, a design team and procurement personnel. Basically, if a mistake is made, 
the causes of the problem are identified and solutions and 'best practice' guides 
produced. The company's internal website also has records of problem-solving work 
from previous jobs. 
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j Knowledge Sharing Mechanisms 
Currently, this site has two ways of sharing construction knowledge: Healthcare 
'Communities of Practice' and an e-mail system called i-Konnect. Healthcare 
'Communities of Practice' are used to capture certain learning events and share ideas 
and solutions while i-Konnect facilitates knowledge sharing by connecting employees 
who need advice with people who have relevant skills, knowledge and experience. i- 
Konnect has handled questions from workers on a variety of topics. The employee 
sends a question or outlines a problem to the Central Administrator. The Central 
Administrator sends it out to different people throughout the world. There are 3 main 
administrators, from Europe, the US and the Pacific region. They relay the questions to 
experts in different fields (healthcare, mechanical, environmental, higher education, 
safety fields etc. ) and the experts send a response back to the Central Administrator. 
Facilitators then check the validity of the advice and put the solution on the central 
database. 
e. IT tools, Sojhvare Used and Roles of Intranet 
There were several IT tools used on this construction site. These are as follows: 
" i-Konnect - an e-mail system for knowledge sharing; 
" Document management system (Hummingbird); 
" Project collaboration from Building Information Warehouse (BIW); 
" On-line project management system (e. g. Primavera); and 
" On-line procurement system. 
The site management team has an intranet system to help manage the organisation's 
base of expertise. The main role of the intranet system is for storing information and 
helping people access the company's policies and procedures. Updates are announced 
to various people in different regions using the Intranet system. Clients can log in 
automatically to the intranet to access relevant information about the project and 
contractor. 
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5.2.3 Case C: Water Works Site 
a Background and Problems on Construction Site 
Organisation 'C' has carried out, through its infrastructure group, the design and 
construction of flood defences for the Environment Agency and construction of a 
programme of small sewage works for Severn Trent, a water utility company. The 
Project Manager leads the site management team and is assisted by the Quantity 
Surveyor, the Site Engineer and the Project Engineer. Works Managers (i. e. senior 
foremen) supervise the sub-contractors and general operatives. This organisation carries 
out daily meetings and weekly meetings with sub-contractors and team leaders. Daily 
meetings are informal and the progress of work is discussed with sub-contractors. Also 
discussed are risk assessment and works regulations. The weekly meeting is a formal 
meeting and the agenda of the meeting normally starts with health and safety, progress 
of work, forward planning, resources planning, risk assessment and other matters 
arising. Dissemination of client information (drawings, specifications and instructions) 
is based on hard copies given to sub-contractors' organisations. Besides that, this 
organisation conducts formal pre-commencement meetings to discuss quality control 
procedures. Normally, photographs are used to demonstrate to sub-contractors the bad 
and good quality works on the construction site. 
However, there were several challenges on the construction site. The most significant 
are as follows: 
Services obstruction: Existing underground services can disrupt the progress of 
construction works and bring uncertainty to the planning and commissioning of 
the construction project; 
4, Inability to accurately resource, plan and schedule: The wrong information 
about selecting resources, especially the labour for the construction works. 
Proper planning and adequate information on resources will enhance the 
efficiency of the projects and could save money and improve safety on the 
construction site; 
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9 Poor site communication: The problems of knowing how much information 
needs to be communicated to the sub-contractors and to find the most efficient 
methods of communicating this type of information to the sub-contractors; 
Unpredictable final cost and hand over The problem of closing out the works 
and some of the works not being completed properly; and 
Poor planning of výorks: For targets to be determined and met, a proper plan is 
needed when beginning the works at the job site. It is vital to align the planning 
of the programme of works with procurement planning. 
b. Approach to Problem Solving 
The types of problems that occur on the construction site were familiar to the site 
management team because of the organisation's strategy of working with the same 
clients and on similar types of works. In this context, the organisation's strategy was to 
keep people and teams together to allow them to develop knowledge and experiences 
from previous projects. In parallel to this, ad-hoc meetings were held with the experts if 
the site management team were faced with particularly complex technical problems 
(e. g. construction of retaining walls). 
Approach Taken Men a Mistake is Made 
The site manager has observed that construction knowledge such as quality of work, 
construction site planning and quality management systems are within the worker's 
experience. This organisation did not have any systematic methods or processes to build 
a knowledge base from experts and senior people in the organisation. However, being 
structured in client-facing business units, and keeping staff together mitigated the 
potential short-comings. 
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,L Knowledge Sharing Mechanisms 
This organisation shared safety and environmental knowledge via a very rigorous 
system that requires the organisation's staff to document the safety bulletins of the 
company. In terms of construction techniques, an annual best construction practice and 
innovation event is held at which people (including the client) are encouraged to present 
their experiences in managing construction sites. Rewards are given in recognition of 
best practices and knowledge shared within the organisation. 
e. IT Tools, Sojhvare Used and Roles of Intranet 
There are several IT tools used for site management practices. The main IT applications 
are as follows: 
* Business management system called IMSOL - The structure is based on a 
'process map' approach for every type of site management process (i. e. tenders, 
interim payments and evaluation); 
9 Primavera software - for planning and project monitoring; and 
9 MENTOR software -a costing and cost management system. 
The main role of the intranet is to support people in managing the construction site. The 
main contents of the intranet include staff location, contract details, IMSOL system, 
MENTOR software, vendor information and payroll system. 
5.2.4 Case D: Swimming Pool and Fitness Centre Site 
a Background and Problems on Construction Site 
Organisation 'D' is developing and constructing a new swinuning pool and fitness 
centre in London. This re-development project was to replace an existing building and 
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demolition works of an existing building are intended to be carried out soon. The site 
manager's futictions are primarily to be responsible for health and safety, to manage the 
whole site, to control the sub-contractors, to manage all the packages, and to make sure 
that the jobs are in accordance with the right specifications. In this company, the site 
manager is not involved in determining and monitoring the cost and budgeting for this 
project. The estimation of project costs is the responsibility of the procurement division 
of the company. The organisation conducts weekly informal meetings with sub- 
contractors and team leaders. The ftmction of the weekly meetings is to discuss the 
progress of work and planning for the next stages. This organisation also conducts 
monthly informal meetings to discuss procurement issues and health and safety issues. 
Project information, such as drawings and specifications, is issued to the sub- 
contractors immediately on request. However, unnecessary and irrelevant information is 
not provided to the sub-contractor. This organisation uses RFI (Request for 
Information) and CF1 (Confirmation for Information) as tools to supply the necessary 
information for the particular sub-contract packages. 
In managing the construction site, the main problems faced by the site management 
team are: 
e Lack of infonnation on sub-contractors: Information on sub-contractors is not 
comprehensive and complete; 
e Low awareness of the Health and Safety Plan: Many sub-contractors do not take 
action on safety issues seriously; 
* Inaccurate planning of work commencement: Weather will affect the 
commencement of work, especially ground works and the installation of a steel 
roof structure. Planning and programming of the works need to be framed 
propefly to avoid difficulty in starting up; 
* Labour shortage: Low skill of trade workers especially for brick works. There is 
also a lack of supervision from the leader of the trade workers; and 
Poor quality of materials: Standard of materials such as brick works does not 
always conform to the British Standards. The procurement division needs to 
include the B. S. specifications in order to inform suppliers fully about what 
exactly is required. 
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b. Approach to Problem Solving 
There are two methods used to address site management problems. Firstly, discussion 
with sub-contractors to give explanations on how to solve particular problems and to 
improve quality in all aspects of the work being carried out. Secondly, discussions are 
held amongst colleagues both on-site and off-site, as a means of resolving the problems 
or issues. For very technical problems (e. g. mechanical, electrical problems), the site 
manager's approach is to rely on specific people in the company who have expertise in 
that area. 
C. Approach Taken Men a Mistake is Made 
Most of the construction knowledge is embedded in the specifications and drawings 
(explicit knowledge) but knowledge of construction also comes from the site 
management team. When the people working on the construction make errors, the 
mistakes are registered as 'non-compliance'. However, for technical mistakes, the sub- 
contractors are informed of the causes of the non-compliance and all the non- 
compliances are documented and filed on the organisation's records. 
d. Knowledge Sharing Mechanism 
Most of the construction knowledge is shared and discussed amongst the site 
management team in the informal meetings held to discuss specific issues or problems. 
The site manager produces a 'non compliance' report which is shared in the 
organisation using a business management system called BDMS (Building division 
management system). 
e. IT Tools, Software Used and Roles of Intranet 
There are several IT tools used in the organisation in managing the construction site: 
o An e-mail system; 
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9 Business management system called BDMS (Building division management 
system), and 
41 Intranet system. 
The company has an intranet system to help in managing the organisation knowledge. 
The main role of the intranet system is to serve as platform for accessing information. 
The main contents are news and events, work procedures and policies, quality register, 
business management system and staff contact information. 
5.2.5 Case E: Retail Store and Service Apartment Site 
a. Background and Problems on Construction Site 
Organisation 'E' is the main contractor for the development and construction of a 
25,000 square foot retail store and 104 service apartments including a basement car 
'park and infrastructure works. The project manager is responsible for planning and 
monitoring the programme of works, cost planning and estimation, and health and 
safety issues on the construction site. In managing the construction site, the project 
manager is assisted by a deputy project manager, a construction manager, a design 
manager and a commercial manager. Weekly meetings are conducted between the site 
management team and sub-contractors. There are also co-ordination meetings between 
the site management team and sub-contractors on a weekly basis. Several issues are 
discussed such as safety quality in progress, work co-ordination, planning the works 
and predicting the programme for the next weeks and months. 
The site management team identified several problems that occur on the construction 
site: 
Local residents: There is a need to implement precautionary plans to make sure 
the construction site is safe and does not cause accidents to local residents 
under any circumstances; 
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Complexity of design regulations: There is a problem in saving the conservation 
area and constructing in line with conservation guidelines and regulations 
produced by local authorities; 
Misunderstanding of design and specifications: The client agent (architects or 
engineer) who is not part of the client's organisation does not fully understand 
I. the client's design requirements; 
Unpredictable on-site conditions: The sequence of stages needs to be resolved 
for any construction project. Construction programmes, especially for retail 
stores, create pressure for the site management team and there is a need to 
monitor critical activities such as demolition activities and bulk excavations to 
ensure that the programme of works is not delayed; 
* Labour shortage: Particularly in the London area, it tends to be more difficult to 
find skilled labour to work in the London area. Most of the skilled labour is 
from Eastern Europe and communication is difficult. 
Poor site communication and information: Communication and dissemination of 
information to the site levels has become a problem. Any decisions or 
instructions arising from technical meetings need to be distributed to the sub- 
contractors and trade workers. 
b. Approach to Problem Solving 
The site management team used several approaches to deal with particular problems. 
Firstly, the project manager draws on his previous experience to deal with problems, 
while technical and uncertainty problems are discussed and examined with the site 
management team. However, if no resolution is achieved, the site management team 
refers the problems to the company's Engineering Division. 
C. Approach Taken Men a Mistake is Made 
Principally, this organisation relies on the specifications and drawings (explicit) and 
also on skilled labour to construct the works. However, there are differing proportions 
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of knowledge and they depend on the types of elements. For the brickworks, there is 
100% reliance on the tradesmen's knowledge and skills. However, for the curtain 
walling installation, the trade workers refer to the specifications produced by the 
manufacturer and the proportions are about 80% use of knowledge from specifications 
(explicit) and 20% use of worker's knowledge (tacit). For instance, the mistakes that 
occur on the construction site are used as an educational tool and immediately relayed 
to the design team. The organisation aims to simplify the design by positive input from 
the site management team and also to benefit from the experiences of people from 
various departments in the company's site management team. 
d. Knowledge Sharing Mechanisms 
Knowledge is shared in various ways. Firstly, knowledge is shared in design meetings 
conducted every two weeks. Secondly, knowledge is shared in the construction forums 
between the project teams. After these forums, the project management team assesses 
the best issues or problems that can be documented for use in the next project. Thirdly, 
knowledge is shared in the site organisation meetings every week. Lastly, knowledge is 
shared in the 'crash' meetings which discuss site management problems such as 
scaffolding installation, brickwork deliveries and bulk excavation methods and 
procedures. 
IT Tools, Software Used and Roles of Intranet 
The organisation uses Web-based applications in managing information on the 
construction site. Drawings and specifications are placed on the project server and Web. - 
site. An information required schedule, drawing schedules and communication tools are 
also included on the database server. Sub-contractors are able to access the internal 
project Web site at specified levels of navigation to use project information. Sub- 
contractors are able to submit interim payments electronically via the project Web site 
using a standard payment method called SFMMAN. The Intranet system allows people 
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in different site locations to communicate information and ideas. In addition, for 
knowledge sharing and dissemination of lessons learned, the organisation has 
established an on-line knowledge management system called 'Top Tips'. The main 
objective of the system is to capture organisation knowledge on key construction areas 
(e. g. risk assessment, value management, method of statement, etc. ). 
5.3 Key Findings from Case Studies 
It is vital to examine the knowledge that resides in the construction site processes for 
the efficient execution of the site management functions. The six key construction site 
management processes considered were outlined earlier in the Chapter 3, section 3.3. Its 
basic purpose is to provide a framework for carrying out work on any construction site. 
Table 5.2 illustrates aspects of KM in the case study organisations, these are discussed 
thereafter in order to investigate KM processes within site management practices. The 
next discussion concerns cross-case analysis between five main investigated 'units of 
analysis' in five construction sites and therefore is structured as follows: , 
" Problems on construction site; 
" Approaches to problem solving; 
" Approach taken when a mistake is made; 
" Knowledge sharing mechanisms; and 
" IT tools, software used and roles of intranet. 
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Chapter 5 Case Studies on Site Management Practices 
5.3.1 Problems on Construction Site 
An understanding of site management problems, including current approaches to 
problem solving, is important to manage knowledge successftilly. Table 5.3 sunimarises 
the problems identified from the case studies particularly with respect to the six main 
categories of construction site management processes. 
Table 5.3: Summary of Case Study Findings 
Case problems/ 
Construction site processes 
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Case A I I 
a Lack of co-operation and motivation 0 x 
b Poor site communication 0 x x 
c Difficult in monitoring Health and Safety Plan 0 
d Cost cutting and control 0 x 
e Labour shortage 0 x 
Case B 
a Poor design management and information 0 x 
b Unsuitable specified materials x 0 x 
c Shortage of labour resources 0 x 
d Lack of control the quality of work x 0 
e Materials damage and defective x x 0 x 
Case C 
a I Services obstruction 0 x x x x 
b Inability to accurately resource plan & schedule x 0 
c Poor site communication 0 x x 
d Unpredictable final cost and hand over 0 x 
e Poor planning of works x x 0 
Case D 
a Lack of information on subcontractor 0 x 
b Low awareness of Health and Safety Plan T 0 
c Inaccurate planning of work commencement 0 x 
d Labour shortage 0 x x 
e Poor qua ity of materials x 0 
Case E UaS4 
a Local residents 0 x x x 
b Complex ty of design regulations 0 x 
c Misunderstanding of design and specifications 0 x 0 
d Unpredictable on-site conditions 0 x 
e Labour shortage 0 x 
f, Poor site communication and information 0 x x 
I 
Key 
0 Origin of problem 
x Sub-processes affected 
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For example, lack of cooperation and motivation, poor design management, services 
obstruction, lack information on sub-contractors and local residents were usually 
associated with 'management, supervision and administration' construction site 
management processes. These factors were judged to be the most damaging to the more 
effective management of construction site processes. The implementation of KM 
processes should not completely restructure current site management practices, but 
should become an integral part of site management practices. It is therefore important to 
identify which KM processes and which aspects of site management practices can be 
integrated. 
5.3.2 Approaches to Problem Solving 
The approach towards addressing the site management problems differed from one case 
to another. Organisations (A), (C), (D) and (E) followed informal approaches, which 
rely heavily on previous experience, informal meetings and experts to solving 
problems. Organisation (B) followed a quality control procedure, which is a more 
structured approach. It can, therefore, be concluded that the site management uses two 
methods to address site management problems. These are: 
9 Structured methods: These include quality control procedures and health and 
safety procedures; and 
& Informal methods: These include previous experience, discussion or infonnal 
meetings and reference to experts. 
It is essential that whatever management strategy is adopted, it can minimise the 
number of problems that occur on the construction site and reduce their impact. 
7--. ------- -- 
53.3 Approach Taken When a Mistake is Made 
Analysis of the site management practices indicates that the main characteristic of site 
management problems is its reliance on experiential (tacit) knowledge. Experiential 
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knowledge is not codified in books or written documents and is organised in people's 
heads (Li and Love, 1998). Of the five organisations investigated, all rely on tacit 
knowledge in managing the construction site. Moreover, when problems arose that 
required advice from an expert, all the site managers do not seem to attempt to make 
contact with quite the same speed. They prefer to conduct a formal meeting or informal 
meeting with sub-contractors and site management team as a primary approach to solve 
site management problems. One reason for this could be that sub-contractors are present 
on site more often, thus they become more familiar with one another and thus more 
approachable. Another reason may be that the sub-contractors are in a subservient 
relationship to the contractor (Emmitt and Gorse, 2003). 
Although the interviewees gave different figures for the percentages of tacit and explicit 
knowledge involved in construction work, these figures indicate that most of the 
construction knowledge is embedded in the minds of professional workers (e. g. 
engineers, architects, quantity surveyors, estimators, etc. ) and operative workers (e. g. 
plasterers, plumbers, bricklayers, roofers, carpenters, etc. ). Therefore, it is important to 
adopt appropriate mechanisms for capturing tacit knowledge on the construction site. 
The majority of the site management teams use traditional management methods for 
capturing mistakes and lessons learned. 'Mere are usually two stages: discussion and 
informal meetings followed by documentation and registration on the project file. 
Organisations (A), (B), (C) and (D) use an intranet system to disseminate the report to 
the people on-site and off-site. However, organisation (E) disseminated the report via a 
knowledge management system based on the company's intranet system. 
Basically, workers make the same mistakes and repeat the same errors while carrying 
out construction work. It was evident during the observations that organisations adopt 
different strategies for capturing mistakes and lessons learnt. Four of the five case 
study organisations adopted an information technology (M centric codification strategy 
facilitated by substantial rr support. Only Organisation (C) adopted a human resource 
management (HRM) centric strategy. The human resource management (HRM)-centric 
strategy focuses on the establishment of means to motivate and facilitate knowledge 
workers to develop, enhance, and use their knowledge in order to achieve organisational 
goals (Carrillo and Chinowsky, 2006). Meetings and actual observation were good 
approaches upon which to resolve site management problems. Effective application of 
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these approaches is necessary but no longer sufficient. The potential for improving site 
management practices depends heavily on the right combination of knowledge and 
experiences; therefore deployment of applicable KM initiatives is important. However, 
it is difficult to select the most appropriate initiatives for a specific problem. 
The selection of KM initiatives requires clear identification of site management 
problems and at the same time requires an explanation of the KM dimension for each 
problem. A]-Ghassani et aL (2005) present a useftil framework for classifying KM tools 
and techniques to support knowledge management. While the classification is 
debatable, it represents a useful framework for discussing IT and non-IT support for 
knowledge management. KM tools and techniques for supporting site management 
problem vary from one problem to another problem. For example, the Design Manager 
of Organisation (C) stated that the lack of information on the subcontractor is the most 
important problem faced by the site management team. This problem can be avoided if 
the site management team captures knowledge of the sub-contractors they know and 
have used before and that they can trust; this can be then be shared through the 
organisation's intranet. It will help the site management team to make an evaluation of 
new sub contractors and check their track record on similar types of work and similar 
types of job. 
5.3.4 Knowledge Sharing Mechanisms 
Meetings are the most effective mechanisms for sharing knowledge on the construction 
site. There are many types of meeting: some are relatively informal and organised on an 
ad hoc basis, while others are formal and scheduled in accordance with contractual 
demands. Organisations (A), (D) and (E) used meetings as a method to share 
knowledge. Organisations (C) and (E) used construction fonnus and best practice 
seminars to share knowledge amongst people in the organisation. Organisations (C) and 
(E) had a structured approach and were more serious about sharing best practices and 
lessons learned. In contrast, informal meetings have also been used for sharing 
construction knowledge. For example, Organisations (A) and (C) conducted ad hoc 
meetings (informal meetings), which sought to demonstrate a particular job on the 
construction site to the workers. In terms of information and communication 
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technologies, the majority of the sites had an e-mail system and were linked via an 
intranet system. Organisations (A) and (E) implemented a data store project file on the 
intranet while Organisation (E) had an on-line payment system to sub-contractors via 
their intranet system. The intranet system in all organisations, was used: to store 
knowledge, to provide a vehicle for people to seek knowledge, as a directory for each 
member of staff to share particular skills and experience, and to bring together people 
with common interests. 
The case study organisations use an information technology (IT) centric strategy and 
human resource centric strategy for organising knowledge in the site management 
environment. The information technology strategy is based on codifying the knowledge 
and storing it in artefacts and databases where it can be accessed. In the human resource 
centric strategy, the knowledge is tied to the persons who develop it and it is shared by 
personal interaction (Kasvi et aL, 2003). As the main focus in knowledge management 
concentrates on ICT tools and explicit knowledge (codification), face-to-face 
interaction (personalisation) needs to be strengthened. Central to their strategies are the 
experiences of people, as tacit knowledge is considered valuable for site management 
practices. In contrast, explicit knowledge is found in the job procedures, minutes of 
meetings, drawings and specifications. IT support (such as email system, intranet 
system and on-line project file store) is an important part of the knowledge management 
process. 
5.3.5 IT Tools, Software Used and Roles of Intranet 
The KM techniques and technologies used have demonstrated savings in time for the 
contractors and sub-contractors, helping both to avoid delays and to assist with the 
smooth flow of work on the site. Organisation (E) has used a web based application in 
managing knowledge on construction site. Drawings and specifications have been 
located on the project server and web site. Information required schedule, drawing 
schedules and communication tools have also been located on the database server. This 
organisation claims that they can save a lot of construction time when they use KM 
tools in ternis of knowledge sharing. Moreover, Organisation (B) has used an intranet 
system called 'i-Konnect'. Ibis tool facilitates knowledge sharing and helps site 
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managers to find the right solution for a specific problem based on the response from 
experts in different geographical areas. From this evidence, it can be concluded that 
comprehensive utilisation of relevant KM processes would formalise the construction 
knowledge in an explicit form, highlight problematic areas and provide 
recommendations for improving the construction site processes. In knowledge sharing 
capability, we observed that Organisations (B) (C) and (E) are using a combination of 
hard (e. g. communities of practice, seminar, etc. ) and soft (intranet, groupware, etc. ) 
mechanisms in sharing knowledge. However, each of these mechanisms comes with 
significant drawbacks. For example, communities of practice and seminar events used 
by Organisations (B) and (C) are expensive and beyond the reach of many 
organisations. However, there are various alternatives can be used for sharing tacit 
knowledge on a smaller scale. For example, Organisation (E) has organised regular 
construction forums for site managers to encourage sharing of experiences. 
The intranet systems in all the cases are used to store knowledge (procedures, quality 
system, method of statement, best practices etc. ), to provide a vehicle for people to 
request knowledge and as a directory for each member of staff to share particular skills, 
experiences and areas of interest (e. g. concrete works, brickworks, earthworks and etc. ). 
However, the content and structure of the systems are slightly different. Organisations 
(A) and (E) have a well-structured intranet system. However, organisation (E) has 
developed knowledge management system and shares knowledge via the intranet 
system. However, the knowledge management system developed is complicated to use 
and too much information is generated by the system. The collaborative and knowledge 
sharing features of intranet, combined with their low cost, have made them attractive 
alternatives to proprietary groupware for collaborative work, especially among small 
and medium sized organisations. For simple tasks, such as sharing documents or 
document publishing, an intranet is generally less expensive to build and maintain than 
applications based on commercial groupware products, which require proprietary 
software and client or server networks. 
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5.4 Requirement for Construction Site KM Framework 
The case studies have helped to identify aspects of KM at the construction site level. 
The organisations have a variety of mechanisms for managing their knowledge. The 
existing procedures in managing knowledge can be categorised into three main 
elements: 
Content management: Used by all case study Organisations (e. g. central project 
file and business management system); 
o Experience management Used by Organisations (B), (C) and (E). (e. g., 
communities of practice, and seminars) ; and 
& Process management. Used by Organisations (A), (B) and (D) (e. g. process 
map, quality register and project procedure). 
More specifically, the majority of the case study organisations focus on managing best 
practice, the solutions to problems, lessons learnt, and knowledge of people. The case 
study findings revealed that case study organisations; use conventional approaches 
(meetings and project procedure) to resolve management and engineering problems on 
the construction site. Meetings can be divided into two categories, formal and informal, 
whilst project procedure is a standard procedure used by site management teams to 
undertake construction site activities (e. g. quality control procedure, health and safety 
procedure, material delivery procedure, etc. ). Both approaches involved two stages: 
discussion followed by documentation and registration on the project file, as shown in 
Figure 5.2. Meetings and discussions can facilitate knowledge capture on the 
construction site, as they are often used to find the best ways to resolve problems or 
issues that arise on the construction site. In the site management context, site managers 
or project managers solve technical and complex problems by using their experience 
and intuition to find prompt solutions. I 
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Figure 5.2: Approaches to Problem Solving on the Construction Site. 
Understanding the contribution of knowledge management initiatives to solving site 
management problems may help to improve construction site performance. However, 
most of the construction knowledge is tacit rather than explicit. Tacit knowledge is 
difficult to communicate externally or to share while explicit knowledge is captured and 
stored in'project manuals, procedures, and is therefore easily communicated and shared 
with other people. The distinction between tacit and explicit knowledge is relevant 
because each must be managed differently. There are several aspects to be considered in 
the development of a KM framework for construction site management. An integrated 
framework that reflects the specific context of site management practices, and which 
makes provision for both explicit and tacit knowledge is therefore required. There are 
some issues that need to be considered when developing a construction site knowledge 
management framework as shown in Figure 5.3. This will involve: 
Firstly, the construction site manager needs to identify the most significant site 
management problems which can be attributed to a knowledge gap. There are a variety 
of site management prbbl6nis that can occur on construction sites. These problems, for 
example, could be management problems (e. g. poor site communication, services 
obstruction, etc. ) or technical problems (e. g. unpredictable on-site control). Therefore, it 
is important to find a systematic method to capture, share and reuse tacit and explicit 
knowledge based on a KM approach to addressing site management problems. It is also 
equally important to classify types of construction site management practices that 
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depend on tacit knowledge (e. g. material management, production on-site, health and 
safety management, etc. ) and explicit knowledge (e. g. structural drawings, 
specifications, work procedures, etc. ). 
SrIE NLANAGEMENT PROBLEM 
Identify significant problem 
Choice I Choice 2 
Prevent Problem Tackle Problem 
ESTABLISH EM ISSUES 
Identify KM dimension 
Identify the characteristics of knowledge 
DEVELOP KM INITIATIVES 
Identify KM initiatives 
Develop a plan for implementation 
EVALUATION 
Monitor and review 
Revise KM initiatives 
Figure 5.3: Conceptual Framework for Integration of KM into Construction Site 
Management Practices. 
Secondly, the construction site manager should establish KM issues related with the 
problems. This stage involves putting the site management problems in a strategic KM 
context in order to understand the KM dimension to the problem and characteristics of 
knowledge to be deployed to solving the problem. These characteristics, for example, 
could be tacit or explicit knowledge, internal or external knowledge, and individual or 
group knowledge. 
77zirdly, construction site managers should develop appropriate KM initiatives that will 
bridge the knowledge gap. This stage involves formulating KM initiatives, which 
provide a systematic effort for addressing site management problems. The case study 
findings revealed that all the case organisations require systematic methods for 
managing the professional's domain knowledge of products, people and processes on 
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the construction site. The nature of KM initiatives and the tools for implementation are 
also influenced by the characteristics of knowledge and the need of the site manager to 
solve the problems. It is equally important to develop a variety of KM initiatives and 
KM tools for addressing site management problems on the construction site. The main 
reason is that the nature of the problems is affected by the type of construction site, 
procurement used and level of experience of the construction site manager. 
Fourthly, the construction site manager should develop an action plan for 
implementation. The implementation plan of KM needs to be assessed in terms of 
resource required, resource needed, tools required, etc. According to Robinson et al. 
(2004), regardless of the efforts directed towards implementing KM, it may not be 
successful unless fundamental reform is addressed and monitoring mechanisms put in 
place. For example, Organisation (E) developed a web- based KM system for sharing 
knowledge in business organisations, but the Project Manager claimed that the system 
was complicated to use and too much information was generated by the system. 
However, the Project manager preferred to use various alternatives for sharing tacit 
knowledge on a smaller scale, such as regular construction forums for site managers to 
encourage sharing of experience. 
Fifthly, the construction site manager needs to evaluate the implemented KM initiatives. 
The KM initiatives need to be evaluated in order to measure the effectiveness of 
implemented KM initiatives. In the construction site management context, ease of use, 
practical monitoring tools and flexibility are the important factors to be considered 
when developing tools for monitoring and reviewing KM initiatives. It is crucial to 
monitor and review the KM initiatives to ensure that they deliver the project business 
goals. 
From the case studies findings, it is important to develop a problem-based knowledge 
management framework for construction site management practices. The main reason is 
that a problem-solving KM process is the vehicle for connecting knowledge and 
performance; knowledge gains economic value when it is used to solve problems, 
explore opportunities and make decisions that improve production performance. Such a 
framework should be capable of both proactive and reactive KM support for site 
management. In the proactive mode, it should support the institution of KM initiatives 
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that will prevent the most common site management problems from occurring. In the 
reactive mode, it should be able to identify the knowledge gap that has led to a given 
site management problem and recommend measures to tackle the problem. 
5.5 Summary 
The main aim of the case studies was to understand the key problems of site 
management practices and to observe existing practice in managing knowledge on the 
construction site. The case studies highlighted the key problem areas as well as the 
opportunities for using KM to improve site management practices. The case study 
findings revealed that 'management, supervision and administration' are the areas 
where problems occur most frequently on the construction site. They also identified 
services obstruction, poor site communication and information, incomplete design, local 
residents, and cooperation and motivation issues as major problems inhibiting 
construction site performance. 'I'lierefore, the site management team should be prepared 
to deal with on-site problems and risks in a. systematic and efficient way. Knowledge 
management processes can be effectively used on the construction site to enable 
knowledge to be captured and reused in the future. KM can help to prevent the site 
management team from repeating past errors and, by capturing best practices, lessons 
learnt, and especially the solutions to problems that arise on site, similar situations in 
the future can be dealt with efficiently and effectively. Reducing problems on the 
construction site has the following advantages: (a) The cost of problem solving is 
reduced and (b) The probability of repeat problems is decreased (Tserng and Lin, 
2004). Findings from the case study organisations revealed that site management teams 
still do not have any systematic methods for the creation, capture, storage, sharing and 
reuse of a professional's domain knowledge of products, people and processes. The 
integration of KM into site management practices will address this and result in 
significant benefits to the construction project delivery process. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
Framework Development for KM Integration 
6.1 Introduction 
This chapter focuses on the development of a framýwork to promote the integration of 
knowledge management within site management practices. The framework promotes a 
systematic approach to managing knowledge on the construction site. The framework 
has been developed on the basis of a detailed literature review and industry case studies. 
This chapter starts with a review of knowledge management frameworks and related 
models with an analysis of their main features. The chapter then discusses the 
development of the framework for integrating KM into site management practices, 
including details of the proactive and reactive knowledge management approaches. The 
chapter concludes with a discussion of the role of KM in solving site management 
problems and the potential benefits of the integrated KM framework are presented. 
6.2 KM Frameworks and Related Model Functions 
Many knowledge management research projects hive sought to develop a framework 
for construction organisations. Some of the recent efforts in developing a KM 
framework for construction are summarised in Table 6.1. The summaries are based on 
an analysis of the published information on each. of these and correspondence with 
some of the teams to -ensure the accuracy of the information and to gain additional 
information. Consequently, a comparison of the KM frameworks and related model 
functions is crucial to achieve two important objectives. Firstly, it facilitates analysis of 
the main aim and role of these frameworks, with a view to developing an effective KM 
framework for the construction site context. 
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Table 6.1: Comparison of KM Frameworks in Construction. 
KM Model General Model Objectives Framework Development 
ConABKM 9 Managing tacit and Main aim offramework 
(Tserng and explicit knowledge using 9 To capture explicit and tacit knowledge during the construction phase and 
Lin, 2004) Web-based technologies to reuse in similar projects in the future. 
s Focusing on sharing Role offramework 
knowledge To provide knowledge exchange, to promote the reuse of domain 
knowledge and experience in future and current projects. 
The end users 
Junior engineers, senior engineers, site engineers, experts and KM team 
members in the organisations. 
CLEVER 9 Supporting the Main aim offtamework 
(Anumba et development and To explore the characteristics of KM in order to select KM processes 
al., 2005) implementation of KM tailored to organisation needs 
strategies in organisation Role offtamework 
0 Focusing on the analysis 4o Facilitate the selection of an appropriate strategy of the KM within an 
of a knowledge problem organisation 
in order to select The end users 
appropriate strategy for fo Knowledge Manager, Chief Knowledge Officer, head of business unit, KM Project Manager, etc. 
SELEKT 9 Developing framework Main aim offramework 
(Al-Ghassani for selection of e To identify the critical criteria (KM dimensions) required for the tool 
et al., 2005) appropriate KM tools selection 
* Focusing on the Role offiramework 
development of database * it provides a more informed approach in the selection of appropriate KM 
of KM techniques (non- tools by incorporating relevant KM dimension and knowledge context. 
IT tools) and KM The end users 
technologies (IT-tools) * Medium and large construction organisations. 
Project 0 Managing project Main aim offtamework 
Histories histories and conducting To investigate the role of KM in producing innovation and learning in the 
(Maqsood et project learning construction industry 
al., 2004) * Focusing on helping Role of framework 
'pre-tendering' team Facilitate the building and creation of project histories or learning histories 
effectively use project The end users 
histories Focused on team involved in pre-tendering process but site manager, site 
engineer and quality engineer could use it in order to prevent re-inventing 
the wheel. 
Audio Diary e Managing valuable Main aim offiramework 
(Boyd et al., experience on the To test a simple but robust way of capturing tacit knowledge by means of 
2004) construction site an audio diary and debriefing 
4, Focusing on developing Role offtamework 
audio diary problem- Help organisations especially SMEs, to capture, retain and disseminate 
solving event by tacit knowledge. 
Dictaphone 77te end users 
e Construction SMEs and site managers 
C-Sand 0 Capturing and managing ' Main 4im offtamework It 
(Khalfan et the knowledge required To enable knowledge creation for sharing and reuse and to promote 
al., 2002) to improve sustainability sustainable development 
in construction Role of framework 
0 Focusing on creating and * As a checklist of sustainability issues within the design and construction 
sharing knowledge for phase of a project. 
sustainable construction 77te end users 
Design team, construction organisations within the design and construction 
phases 
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Secondly, it will provide an opportunity to utilise the existing KM frameworks in tcnns 
of effectiveness, level of detail and ease of use in the site management context. 
6.2.1 Description of General Framework Objectives 
a ConABKM Framework 
Tserng and Lin (2004) developed an activity based knowledge management framework 
for construction projects using a web-based portal. The main aim of the framework is to 
capture explicit and tacit knowledge during the construction phase and to reuse in 
similar projects in the future. The concept of integrating the IDEF (Integrated 
DEFinition function modelling) modelling method is used for designing a construction 
knowledge management framework. This framework was developed within the context 
of KM framework of five main stages: 
Knowledge acquisition: This stage involves the collection of related data and 
information; 
Knowledge extraction: This stage is the process of translating data and 
information into knowledge; 
9 Knowledge storage: Knowledge has been stored under a centralised and safe 
enviromnent; 
Knowledge sharing: 'Ibis stage enables the engineer to share the valuable 
knowledge and information which has been stored in the system by using the 
internet or intranet; and 
Knowledge update: The feedback from various users which has been put back 
into the knowledge management system and updates the knowledge for reuse. 
All project information and knowledge in the KM framework is centralised in a 
database system. The primary roles of the framework are to provide knowledge 
exchange and to promote the reuse of domain knowledge and experience in future and 
current projects. The KM framework facilitates the knowledge sharing process for 
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junior engineers, senior engineers, site engineers, experts and KM team members in the 
organisations and improves the performances of the entire construction projects. 
b. CLEVER Framework 
The CLEVER (Cross-sectoral LEarning in the Virtual entERprise) framework was 
developed to support the development and implementation of KM strategies in an 
organisation. Its aim is to explore the characteristics of KM in order to select KM 
processes tailored to an organisation is needs (Anumba et aL, 2005). The framework is 
focused on the analysis of a knowledge problem in order to select the appropriate 
strategy for KM as shown in Figure 6.1. The basic strategy adopted was to investigate, 
through case studies, KM practices in the manufacturing and construction sectors with a 
view to facilitating cross-sectoral learning to the mutual benefit of both sectors. There 
are four stages in the framework (Kamara et aL, 2002): 
Stage 1: Identify KM problem 
This stage involves defining the overall KM problem within a business context and it 
involves a description of the perceived problem and identifying the business drivers 
underpinning it. It aims to assist users to 'think through' the problem in a 'structured 
way'. The developed approach requires the user to: 
" Describe the 'vague' KM problem; 
" State the business driver; 
" Characterise knowledge; 
" Identify sources and users; 
" Identify enablers and resistors; 
9 Identify current KM. sub-processes; and. 
e Restate/Refme the problem 
Stage 2: Identify current and required knowledge dimension 
This stage involves identifying the status of a range of knowledge dimensions and 
highlighting areas of future focus. It is used to confmn the characteristics of the current 
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('as-is') position and identify the desired ('to-be') position in each problem area with 
regard to organisational strategy and policy. A clear set of concerns are extracted and 
prioritised, and they are used to identify migration paths for each identified problem. 
The output of this stage is a set of concerns or specific Kin components of the overall 
problem that the user wishes to focus on. 
Stage 3: Identify critical knowledge migration path 
This stage focuses on identifying the critical migration path from the current ('as-is') 
situation to the desired ('to-be') situation. A set of predefined 'squares' that relate to 
each problem identified in the previous stage are selected. The user then maps out 
his/her current situation, where he/she wants to be, and the path he/she wants to follow. 
Each identified problem is considered in turn, and the overall set of migration paths are 
mapped out for the overall KM problem under consideration. 
Stage 4. Select generic KM processes 
The main aim of this stage is to help in selecting the appropriate KM processes to 
develop a strategy for the identified goals and their migration path. Thus for each 
migration path defined in the previous stage, the relevant KM process is selected from a 
standard list of processes. Organisation enablers/resistors that may facilitate or inhibit 
the implementation of the selected process are also identified. This will enable the 
organisation to develop specific plans (based on enablers/resistors) to implement the 
selected strategies that relate to its stated KM problem. 
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Figure 6.1: The CLEVER Framework for Implementing KM (adapted from Al- 
Ghassani et aL, 2006). 
According to Anumba et aL (2005), the implementation of each stage of the framework 
requires the use of various tools. These are the 'problem definition template (PDT)' (to 
identify KM problem), 'knowledge dimension guide' (to identify current and required 
knowledge dimension), 'migration path tool' (to identify critical migration path) and 
'generic KM processes model' (to select appropriate KM processes). 
Tool 1: The problem definition template (PDT) 
The PDT consists of a structured set of questions which are divided into five sections: 
'tYPe of knowledge', 'characteristics of knowledge', 'sources and users of knowledge', 
&current sub-processes for managing knowledge', and 'restatement of problem'. After 
completing the template, the user reviews the knowledge problem that was described at 
the beginning and refmes it on the basis off the understanding gained through using the 
template. 
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Tool 2: The knowledge dimension guide 
The 'knowledge dimension guide' consists of eight knowledge dimensions where every 
dimension is described by two contrasting words e. g. tacit versus explicit. Table 6.2 
shows eight main elements of the 'knowledge dimension guide'. Also each dimension 
is complemented by information on the organisational implications of the dimensions. 
By indicating on a five-point scale the current and required knowledge status it is 
possible to identify the organisational goal(s) for implementing KM. 
Table 6.2: Knowledge Dimension Guide (adapted from Anumba et al, 2005). 
Left Anchor Continuum Right Anchor 
Explicit: Automated/Process based FC Tacit: Human based decision making 
Decision Making týaroach to Decision Making) by discussion/consensus 
Auxiliary: Focus on performance, 
[ 
A FC Critical: Focus on knowledge as a 
efficiency and costs (Recognising Core Competence) competitive edge 
I iscipfine Based: Emphasis on y FC I Project Based: Focus on developing 
developing single discipline 
knowledge domains 
(Openness to ChangelFlexibility) multi-disciplinary project knowledge 
Slow change: Competitive edge Rapid change: Competitive edge 
depends on efficiency of knowledge (Requirement to Innovate) depends on ability to innovate 
External: Emphasis is on managing I FC III Internal: Emphasis is on owning 
knowledge which can be bought in as 
required 
(Knowledge Ownership & 
AvailabEýý2 
knowledge that is particularly rare or 
valuable 
Individual: Having access to the CIII Shared: Knowledge is seen as an 
knowledge is more important than 
sharing it. 
(Knowledge as an Organisational 
Asset) 
organisational asset to provide added 
value 
Problem Spedric: Excellent for CIIIIF Generic: Reuse of knowledge is 
recurren pro lems (runners and 
re peaters) 
(Re-use of Knowledge) important; allows wider allocation of 
work. 
Learn by Training: Ensure 
L 
CF Learn by Interaction: Assists 
technical/professional competence (Propagation of Org. Culture) transfer of organisational values 
Tool 3: The migration path tool 
The 'migration path tool' consists of 56 cells that define the possible migration paths 
for the knowledge dimensions. Every cell allows selection from 12 possible paths. The 
cell also includes a description of each path so that users can easily identify the relevant 
path. 
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Tool 4: 77ze generic KM process models 
The last template in CLEVER is the 'generic KM process model'. For each migration 
path, a KM process (e. g. knowledge transfer) is selected. The possible factors that could 
facilitate ('cnablers') or hinder ('resistors') the migration to the required status are also 
identified. For every KM process there is a set of generic models, which assist in 
developing an appropriate KM strategy that reflects the organisational needs. For 
example, Figure 6.2 shows the generic process model for the transfer of knowledge. 
There are four steps in this process: 'identify knowledge to be transferred', identify 
knowledge sources', 'identify knowledge transfer target' and 'select transfer methods'. 
A clear identification of the 'source' and 'destination' of knowledge to be transferred 
will detennine whether it is people-to-people, peopIe-to-paper transfer, etc. Resistors 
and enablers that affect each step should be identified. 
I Identify knowledge to be b-anderred I 
I Identify knowledge sources I 
Human H. 1MAn Human Human Human 
Identify Identify Identify Identify Identify 
individual(s) software document(s) individual(s) software 
Locate Locate Locate Locate Locate 
individual(s) software document(s) individual(s) software 
Establish Establish Establish Establish Establish 
availability availability availability availability availability 
Establish Establish Establish Establish Establish 
willingness to transfer transfer willingness to transfer 
co-operate, constraints ronstraints co-operate constraints 
I Identify knowledge transfer target I 
4 Select transfer methods I 
People Software Paper E 
Epap People 
I Human I 
Identify 
document(s) 
Locate 
document(s) 
Establish 
availability 
Establish 
transfer 
constraints 
Figure 6.2: Generic Process Model for Knowledge Transfer (adapted from Anumba et 
aL, 2005). 
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SELEKT Framework 
The SELEKT (Searching and Locating Effective Knowledge Tools) framework was C, 
developed to overcome difficulties in identifying the most appropriate tools due to the 
large number of products in the marketplace and the overlap between what they can do 
(Al-Ghassani et al., 2005). More specifically. the SELEKT framework relies on specific 
criteria and integrates the existing methods. The main aim of the framework is to 
identify the critical criteria (KM dimensions) required for the tool selection as shown in 
Table 6.3. The framework focuses on the development of a database of KM techniques 
(non-IT tools) and KM technologies (IT-tools). The SELEKT framework provides a 
more informed approach in the selection of appropriate KM tools by incorporating 
relevant KM dimension and knowledge context. L_ 
Table 6.3: The SELEKT Approach - KM Dimensions and Their Possible Combinations 
(adapted from Al-Ghassani et al.. 2005). 
KM Dimensions Required Dimension 
Transfer Domains Intemal Extemal 
Owne hi Forms Individual GrOUP Individual Group 
Conversion 
s ro 
, yp 
Tacit Explicit Tacit Explicit 'Tacit Explicit Tacit Explicit 
rl 
ypes 
Tacit 
Individual - 
Explicit 
Intennal - 
Tacit 
Group 
Explicit 
Tacit 
Individual 
Explicit 
Exterrial 
Tacit 
Group 
I Explicit 
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The supplementary role of the SELEKT framework is to ensure that business needs of 
an organisation are adequately addressed (Al-Ghassani et aL, 2005). There are three 
main stages in the framework and these stages can be summarised as follows (see 
Figure 6.3): 
User Interface User Interface 
Knowledge Knowledge Knowledge Transfer 
Identify ConversionjTýpe 
ow 
z 
_js 
Forms Domains 
Organisational 
Knowledge 
Database Search 
Database of Tools and Software Applications for KM Sub-processes 
an I 
FD 
(Re1eavtaanbt1KM 
sub-processes 
Outcome 
-Technology 
Categories for the KM sub-processes 
7Sof-tware 
Application for Technology Cat 
Figure 6.3: The SELEKT Approach for Identifying KM Technologies (adapted from 
Al-Ghassani, 2003). 
* Identify organisational knowledge: This stage consists of three KM dimensions 
required to identify the most appropriate tools. Three dimensions have been 
identified as critical for the selection of KM tools. These dimensions are: the 
'knowledge transfer domains' (intemal-extemal), the 'knowledge ownership 
forms' (individual-group) and the 'knowledge conversion types' (tacit-explicit). 
Every dimension should be investigated in terms of current and required status 
of the knowledge interest; 
9 Identify KM sub processes required and link them to the tool categories: KM is 
a process consisting of several sub-processes where the sub-processes do not 
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necessarily follow a linear relationship. The KM sub-processes used in the 
SELEKT are: locating knowledge and accessing, capturing, representing, 
sharing, and creating new knowledge; and 
9 Identify commercial sofiware applications for the technology categories: It is 
necessary to select a suitable software application. The selection of such 
applications is dependent on several factors, such as the functional capabilities 
of the individual applications, the existing applications within the organisation 
and the ability to link them to the selected application, the cost of the selected 
application, etc. 
d. Project Histories Frwnework 
The Project Histories framework was developed by Maqsood and Walker (2004) and 
aimed to investigate the role of KM in producing innovation and learning in the 
construction industry. The framework adopted Soft System Methodology (SSM) that 
uses system thinking in a cycle of action research, learning and reflection to help 
understand the various perceptions that exist in minds of the different people involved 
in the situations. The SSM consists of a seven-stage process: 
" The problem situation in its unstructured form; 
" The problem situation expressed as a rich picture; 
" The root definitions of relevant, purposeful activity systems; 
" Conceptual models of the systems named in the root definition; 
Comparison of models with real world; 
Identification of the feasible, desirable changes; and 
Action to improve the problem situation. 
SSM is useful for analysing any problem or situation, but it is most appropriate as a 
search for an efficient means for achieving defined ends when the problem cannot be 
formulated; a problem in which ends, goals, purposes are themselves problematic. The 
framework is focused on helping 'pre-tendering' teams to effectively use project 
histories. Furthermore, project histories will help to provide a source of knowledge to 
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support value analysis in future projects. There are seven main stages of the framework 
where the fourth earlier stages of the conceptual models are the sources of knowledge 
for future reuse: 
" Acquire details of the client's technical requirement; 
" Understand client's expectations for price and value; 
" Understand community's expectation for major project; 
" Know how to be competitive; 
" Set the criteria needed to define what will be a competitive bid; 
40 Monitor and control the bid; and 
0 Develop a competitive bid. 
e. Audio Diary and Debriefing Franzework 
Boyd et aL (2004) developed an Audio Diary and Debriefing framework and this has 
allowed the development of a comprehensive, yet simple, tool for knowledge 
management, which is suitable for small and medium size construction organisations. 
The main objective of the framework is to test a simple but robust way of capturing 
tacit knowledge by means of an audio diary and debriefing. The development of the 
framework consists of two main stages: 
Audio Diary: The main tool for capturing oral knowledge in the form of an 
audio diary is a Dictaphone. Its main focus is to develop an audio diary 
problem-solving event by Dictaphone. In order to make the diary more 
structured, a set of important questions is listed to help the participants record 
their stories. These questions are as follows: What was the context of the event?, 
What should have happened?, How did people react?, What did you feel?, and 
What lesson did you learn?; and 
Debriefing: Debriefing is a management tool, which can make explicit the tacit 
learning so that it can be transferred to a wider audience and ultimately to the 
knowledge base of the industry. In this study, after four or five audio diary 
recordings, the participants are visited and a debriefing session is conducted. 
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The debriefing practice helps the participants to start to think about other 
options to the problems they faced on site and propose alternative solutions. 
The implementation of audio diary and debriefing has generated a series of events that 
cover technical, operational and relationship in the site management practices. The 
audio diary and debriefing- framework is an effective tool for knowledge management 
for construction SMEs and site managers. 
f C-Sand Framework 
The C-Sand (Creating, Sustaining and Disseminating Knowledge for Sustainable 
Construction: Tools, Methods and Architecture) was developed for capturing and 
managing the knowledge required to improve sustainability in construction (Khalfan et 
aL, 2002). The framework adopted Soft System Methodology (SSM) for organisational 
analysis; and incremental and interactive Object Oriented (Unified Modelling Language 
- UML) modelling for technical components. The main aim of the framework is to 
bring awareness of sustainability issues in construction processes at the project level. 
This was achieved by developing SMAZ (Sustainability Management Activity Zone) 
tool. 
According to Shelboum et aL (2006) the SMAZ tool maps activities as a management 
area on the Process Protocol map. The Process Protocol is a generic process map for 
design and construction and was mapped into eight sub-processes (Activity Zones); 
Development, Project, Resource, Design, Production, Facilities, Health and Safety and 
Statutory and Legal. This could then potentially drive all construction projects towards 
sustainable construction practices. The main role of the fi-amework is as a checklist of 
sustainability issues within the design and construction phase of a project. SMAZ was 
developed in a similar format to the other activity zones within the Process Protocol and 
it can be used worldwide with the possibility of being adapted into any design and 
construction process framework. From the discussion, it can conclude that the C-Sand 
framework is appropriate for use by the design team and construction organisations, 
within the design and construction phases. 
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6.2.2 Analysis of KM Framework Functions 
According to Egbu and Robinson (2005), decisions on what knowledge on construction 
an organisation needs depends on the context of the business environment, i. e. key 
knowledge about processes and people for the delivery of its products. There are three 
aspects of knowledge to be managed in the construction context: Product or project 
types; processes; and people as shown in Figure 6.4. The discussion about these aspects 
was presented earlier in the Chapter 4, section 4.2.3. c. Technology supports 
connectivity as most of the construction knowledge resides in people, not technology. It 
is also important to have a complete understanding of the organisational element of 
knowledge in construction site management practices in order to help the site 
management team to understand the Merences and limitations and also the synergistic 
role of each of these contexts. 
Process-sbaping factors 
Technical processes 
Management processes 
Product-shaping factors 
Characteristics of products 
Knowledge of client 
Knowledge of end users 
Market characteristics 
Figure 6.4: Context-Based Factors Influencing a KM Strategy (adapted from Egbu and 
Robinson, 2005). 
Before developing a construction site KM framework, it is important to analyse the 
limitations of the existing KM frameworks in the construction industry context. An 
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analysis conducted by Rubenstein-Montano et aL (2001) revealed that the key 
limitations of existing KM frameworks are as follows: 
* Lack of overseeing framework- The purpose of the framework is to direct work 
in a disciplined way. The frameworks can be classified as either prescriptive, 
descriptive, or a combination of the two. Prescriptive frameworks provide 
direction on the types of knowledge management procedures without providing 
specific details of how those procedures can be accomplished. In contrast, 
descriptive frameworks characterise or describe knowledge management. These 
frameworks identify attributes of knowledge management important for their 
influence on the success or failure of knowledge management initiatives; 
9 Failure to address the entire KM process: The KM frameworks should address 
the entire KM process. The KM process includes learning, organisational 
culture, strategy, tacit versus explicit knowledge, and KM tasks; and 
e Lack of details: The KM framework must contain sufficient detail to be 
implemented. It should provide detailed steps of how to carry out KM expected 
outputs. 
According to Bixler (2005), to implement a successful KM framework within an 
organisation, it is necessary to understand and consider the following concepts: 
* KM is increasingly important because of the shift from predictable organisation 
paradigms to one governed by discontinuous and often unpredictable change. A 
well constructed KM framework will help solve and improve the problems 
associated with this unpredictable change; 
9 KM is not merely collecting information from various domain experts and 
creating databases supported by organisational intranets. It must be dynamic and 
problem-solving in nature; 
* KM is essential for organisational strategic survival. Problem-solving, 
knowledge creation, and innovation are core competencies of any successftil 
organisation; 
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KM is not a separate function characterised by a separate KM department or a 
specific and isolated KM process. KM must embedded into all the 
organisation's business processes; 
* Latest advances in infonnation and conununication technology can facilitate 
processes, such as channelling, gathering, or dissemination. However, the final 
burden is on the managers and knowledge workers to translate this information 
into actionable knowledge that enhances performance. This requires creation of 
a foundational enterprise-wide KM system; and 
Implementing the best leading-edge technologies and information systems does 
not necessarily ensure the creativity and innovation that is necessary for 
organisational competence. Effective utilisation of knowIedge, information and 
technology in terms of action and successful implementation is necessary. 
Therefore, there is a need to transform the most relevant of the above elements and to 
derive a more comprehensive KM framework for the improvement of construction site 
management practices. In the site management context, a well constructed KM 
framework to solve and improve the problems associated with this unpredictable 
change (as outlined in the first, second and third of KM framework concept by Bixler, 
2005) is essential and required. It is therefore important, in construction site 
management practices, to develop a KM framework for the construction site level that 
should be based on detailed KM frameworks, comprehensive (i. e. consistent with 
system thinking) and contain sufficient details to be useful. However, the developed 
KM framework should be easy to use by the construction site management team. From 
the case study findings and from the limitations identified by Rubenstein-Montano et aL 
(2001) a KM framework needs to: 
e Address all stages of a KM strategy 
* Be easy to use; and 
* Contain sufficient details. 
Before developing a KM framework for construction site management practices, it is 
pertinent to analyse the ability of existing KM frameworks in construction with a view 
to comparing their roles, focus and level of detail. Table 6.4 shows the comparison of 
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six existing KM frameworks developed in previous KM research in the construction 
industry. The ratings are based on an analysis of the published information and verified 
additional information supplied by the principal researcher on each of these. 
Table 6.4: Comparison of KM Frameworks for Developing KM Strategies. 
Element ConABKM CLEVER SELEKT Project Audio C-Sand 
(2004) (2005) (2005) Histories Diary (2002) 
(2004) (2004) 
Identify relevant 
site problem 
0 
Establish KM 
ve WIVIV, V, 1-1 issues 
Develop KM 
initiatives 
Evaluate the KM 
initiatives 
b. Level of detail V 
c. Ease of use 
Key 
VI Fairly Good 
_vIv f7ood 
, /VV Very Good 
a Addressing All Stages of the KM Framework 
The discussion of a construction site KM framework and its requirement has been 
undertaken in Chapter 5, Section 5.4. The comparison of general criteria of KM 
frameworks including their roles, aim, focus and the end users are presented in Table 
6.1. In terms of problem-based framework, it clearly shows that no existing KM 
framework addresses all of the four main stages of a KM strategy for construction site 
management practices, although each addresses important parts of the KM processes 
(e. g. ConABKM (2005) addresses 'develop KM initiatives stage', CLEVER (2005) 
addresses establish KM issues stage and SELEKT (2005) addresses 'develop the KM 
initiatives stage'). The CLEVER (2005) framework is the only one explicitly discussed 
in terms of defines the overall KM problem within a business context. The ConABKM 
(2004) develops detailed KM initiatives for managing knowledge but does not address 
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the 'evaluation KM initiatives stage'. Project Histories (2004) framework addresses 
'identify relevant site problem' stage while SELEKT (2005) and C-Sand (2002) do not 
address this stage. The ConABKM (2005) is very good in addressing 'evaluate the KM 
initiatives' stage, but the evaluation methodologies developed were not appropriate to 
be used in the construction site management practices. The main reason is that the 
structure is very complex and difficult to use at the operational level. However, the 
principles of evaluation provide a good example for the development of evaluation tool 
at construction site level. The CLEVER (2005) contains built-in templates, which 
distinguish it from the other frameworks. These templates provide a highly structured 
way for guiding the user to use the framework and to select the most appropriate 
options. The combination of CLEVER and SELEKT frameworks might be useful for 
integrating KM into site management practices based on problem solving KM. While 
the elements covered in most of KM frameworks are essential, they demonstrate an 
incomplete coverage of what is needed for KM initiatives at the construction site level. 
The site management practices require a problem solving KM framework which 
focuses on capturing best practices, lessons learnt, and especially the solutions to 
problems that arise on site. 
Level of Detail 
There is a high level of detail in the ConABKM (2004), C-Sand (2002) and CLEVER 
(2005) frameworks. The ConABKM methodology consists of five main KM processes 
where a description of how each step can be achieved is provided. The C-Sand 
framework adopts a detailed Process Protocol map but does not address the entire range 
of KM processes, particularly 'evaluation KM initiatives' part. The Project Histories 
(2004) and Audio Diary (2004) only provide superficial guidance on KM: capturing and 
storing knowledge for example. In contrast, the level of detail in CLEVER (2005) is 
very well structured. It consists of a group of questions set in different ways (e. g. direct 
questions, selection from given options, matrices, five point scales, ctc. ) to clarify and 
identify the knowledge that needs to be managed. It includes eight knowledge 
dimensions, which are used to identify an organisation's current and required status in 
every one of the dimensions. These dimensions are then used to defme the 
organisational goal(s) for implementing KM. CLEVER (2005) also consists of group of 
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knowledge migration paths (672 paths) based on the identification of which relevant 
KM sub-processes can be used. Built-in generic KM processes model can then be used 
for developing a KM strategy. 
C., Ease of use 
None of the existing KM frameworks is easy to use except the Audio Diary (2004) 
framework, although this issue is crucial in site management practices. The framework 
developed by Boyd et aL (2004) is relatively easy to use and very appropriate for 
construction site managers. However, the framework does not address the entire range 
of KM processes, especially for the 'level of detail' aspect which is an essential part of 
a KM strategy. The ConABKM (2004) has procedures and sub procedures of how to 
achieve certain outcomes. However, these procedures are difficult to use and need more 
structured approaches to guide the user to achieve the required outcomes. The Project 
Histories (2004) and C-Sand (2002) frameworks are more generic and are therefore 
difficult to use without additional guidance and proper training. In contrast, the 
CLEVER (2005) framework is rather easier to use when compared to other frameworks 
because of its built-in-templates. However using this framework requires multiple 
inputs resulting in input duplication and selection from a large number of built-in 
models (e. g. 56 migration path cells, 672 migration paths) resulting in the consumption 
of a considerable amount of time. 
It can be concluded that the three criteria outlined by Rubenstein-Montano et aL (2001) 
are considered essential in the development of the KM framework for construction site 
management practices, underpinned by findings from industry case studies. Before 
presenting the developed conceptual framework for integration of knowledge 
management into construction site management, the adaptations of relevant KM 
frýmeworks are first justified. 
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6.2.3 Adaptations of Relevant KM Frameworks 
It is evident that research in knowledge management in construction has focused 
heavily on developing decision strategy, innovative techniques, and information 
technology tools for construction professionals to formulate and manage construction 
knowledge. Very little research has been done on understanding problem-based 
knowledge management as an approach for managing knowledge at the construction 
site level. The above KM-specific research projects discussed in section 6.2 adopts a 
broad view of the implementation of KM initiatives to improve project performance and 
have different levels of focus and maturity. It is observed that these research projects 
focused initially on the broad project management aspect of the construction process 
and do not address in adequate depth the underlying construction site processes which 
are rich with knowledge, best practices and lessons leamt. Nevertheless, some of the 
approach developed in the CLEVER (2005) framework can be fruitfully utilised for 
knowledge management at the construction site level. The CLEVER (2005) framework 
is adopted because it enables the identification of the characteristics of the knowledge 
required and the key dimensions and transfer issues associated with it. The distinction 
between tacit and explicit knowledge is made and each is managed differently. For 
example, for 'lesson learned about project' knowledge, which is generally held as 
experience, a selection will be put towards the tacit side of the explicit-tacit scale in the 
Problem Definition Template (PDT). In the construction site context, although the 
Audio Diary research project concentrates on managing valuable experience on the 
construction site by developing an audio diary problem-solving event by Dictaphone, 
the developed framework only addresses the capture and dissemination of tacit 
knowledge and does not contain sufficient details. Moreover, the adoption of the 
SELEKT framework will help site managers to explore the critical criteria (KM 
dimensions) of KM in order to select KM processes tailored to the needs of construction 
site management practices. 
The analysis of existing KM fi-ameworks and model functions, supported by an analysis 
of the three main criteria, confirms that none of the methodologies addresses all the 
stages of construction site KM framework as discussed in Chapter 5, section 5.4. The 
findings show that it is important to develop a workable and efficient KM framework in 
the site management context and the framework should be capable of addressing all the 
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stages required for implementing a KM strategy. Sufficient details and ease of use are 
the factors which also need to be considered when developing the framework. Table 6.5 
summarises the suggested features of the framework. 
Table 6.5: The Needs of a KM Framework for Construction Site Management. 
Problem Based Framework Existing Framework Required Capability 
Identify relevant site problem Develop a new approach Aim to prevent and tackle problem 
Establish KM issues CLEVER Framework Identify the KM problem 
identify the knowledge dimension 
identify the characteristics of 
knowledge 
Develop KM initiatives CLEVER Framework Identify knowledge migration path 
SELEKT Framework Develop generic KM processes 
Select most appropriate tools for 
Evaluate the KM initiatives Develop a new approach Aim to monitor, review and revise I 
the KM initiatives 
The limitations and opportunities identified in existing KM frameworks for construction 
organisations, provide a useful perspective in terms of functionality of the framework 
and indicate a need for a workable KM framework that contains sufficient details and is 
easy to use in construction site management practices. 
6.3 Conceptual Framework Development 
6-3.1 Overview of the framework 
The case study findings revealed that the case study organisations have numerous 
mechanisms for managing their knowledge, although the label of KM is often not used. 
Nonetheless, the site management team can have difficulties with regard to resolving 
site management problems. They often wait until late in the project, when many 
problems start occurring, before tackling such problems and related issues. An 
integrated framework that reflects the specific context of site management practices, 
and which makes provision for both explicit and tacit knowledge is therefore proposed. 
The operation of the integrated framework consists of two main approaches: 
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Site Manager 
Do you want to tackle a specific problem Take Measures or take measures to avoid problems? 
iFiI 
Specific Problem 
r ----------------- I 
I Focus on resolving specific I C-; 7CTIVE APPROACH problem with a KM dimension 
---------------- 
Specify site management process and 
problem to solve 
PROACTTVE APPROACH 
Specify site management process 
and problem to avoid 
F Identify relevant measures 
Implement measures 
F -Mfit. and review I- 
Revise 
measures 
L 
No Have measures 
helped in avoiding 
/solving problems? 
I Solution I 
oý Is where a KM =No 
dimension to Find another solution 
the problem? 
Yes 
Do you have Yes 
the required Solve the problem 
kno7wledge? 
No 
What type of knowledge is 
required? 
Identify characteristics of 
knowledge (CLEVER) 
Select applicable KM process? 
Identify KM technologies/ No techniques to solve the problems 
F- 
Implement KM initiatives 
Monitorand review 
I Revise EM initiatives I 
Figure 6.5: Proactive and Reactive Knowledge Management Framework. 
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Proactive approach - five stage KM approach which involves taking measures 
to prevent the most common site management problems from occurring; and 
Reactive approach - nine stage KM approach to identifying the knowledge gap 
that has led to specific problems and recommending measures to tackle the 
problem. 
The framework provides a structured approach to managing construction knowledge 
that is entrenched in site management processes. Figure 6.5 shows the main stages of 
the knowledge management framework to be implemented on the construction site and 
indicates the approach to be taken to tackle a specific problem (reactive approach) and 
the approach to be followed to avoid potential problems (proactive approach). 
6.3.2 The Features of the Integrated KM Framework 
The integrated KM framework can be used to solve site management problems for any 
construction site processes (planning, commercial management, material management 
etc. ). Table 6.6 summarises the key stages of the KM framework. The framework can 
be used as a management tool to minimise the number of problems that occur on the 
construction site and reduce their impact (Mohamed and Anumba, 2005). The proactive 
KM approach is intended to support the institution of KM initiatives that will prevent 
the most common site management problems from occurring and to reduce the impact 
of those problems which do occur. These objectives form the basis of the five main 
stages of the proactive KM approach as illustrated in Table 6.6. The main element of 
this approach is a set of alternative solutions to resolve a specific site management 
problem. In contrast, the reactive KM approach is a nine-stage framework for 
identifying the knowledge gap that has led to a given site management problem and 
reconiniending measures to tackle the problem. The hist decision point (second box in 
Figure 6.5) involves the site manager deciding on whether to adopt a proactive or 
reactive approach to site management problems. It may be useftd for the site manager to 
view construction problem-solving as a community activity: problem solvers do not 
operate within a vacuum but adopt and adapt solutions and methods practised and 
learned in previous cases (Li and Love, 1998). The framework is appropriate to be a 
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decision support for the experienced site manager. Alternatively, the framework can 
also be used collectively in a site management team, with the site manager acting as a 
facilitator. 
Table 6.6: Stages in the Proactive and Reactive KM Framework. 
I Stage - Proactive Approach Aim Outcomes I 
1. Specify SM process and 
problem to avoid 
2. Identify relevant measures 
3. Implement measures 
4. Monitor and review 
5. Revise measures 
- Reactive Approach 
1. Identify KM dimension 
2. Determine if required 
knowledge is available 
3. Identify the type(s) of 
knowledge required 
4. Identify the characteristics 
of knowledge 
5. Select applicable KM 
processes 
6. Identify KM technologies 
and techniques 
7. Implement KM initiatives 
8. Monitoring and review 
9. Revise KM initiatives 
To specify construction site 
management process and potential 
problem that the site manager wishes 
to focus on. 
To identify available measures for 
avoiding potential problems 
To take measures to avoid problems 
and to reduce the impact of problems 
if they do occur 
To assess the effectiveness of the 
measures taken 
To modify an existing measure so as 
to improve its effectiveness 
Aim 
To identify whether problem is 
knowledge based or not 
To discover if the knowledge to solve 
a given problem is available 
To identify the type of knowledge 
required to solve the site 
management problem 
To identify the characteristics of the 
knowledge required. Use 'CLEVER' 
framework to support this stage 
(Anumba et al., 2005) 
To facilitate the selection of the 
applicable KM processes 
To identify KM technologies and 
techniques for the selected KM 
processes. Use 'SELEKT' 
framework to support this stage (Al- 
Ghassani et al., 2005) 
To implement KM initiatives to 
assist the site manager in resolving 
site management problems 
To assess the effect of the KM 
initiatives in relation to what was 
meant to be achieved 
To modify existing KM initiatives so 
as to improve their effectiveness 
Clarification of problem area (site 
management processes) 
Set of alternative measures to 
avoid problem 
Measures to avoid problem for 
each site management problem 
Monitor and review strategy for 
evaluating the impact of measures 
on construction site 
Improvement plan with measurable 
indicators to identify ineffective 
action plan 
Outcomes 
Clarification of the KM dimensioi 
in each specific problem 
Determination of the site 
manager's level of knowledge to 
solve a given problem 
Specific knowledge type(s) for 
typical site management problems 
Set of characteristics of the 
required knowledge 
Appropriate KM processes for 
addressing a particular problem 
Set of applicable KM technologies 
and techniques 
Implemented KM initiatives 
Report on effectiveness of 
implemented KM initiatives 
Revised KM initiatives and action 
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When using a frameworký it is crucial to consider one site management problem at a 
time. This will provide a central focus for all stages in the framework. As such, this 
framework incorporates a part of the CLEVER (Cross Sectoral Learning in the Virtual 
Enterprise) framework, and thus has the capability to identify the characteristics of the 
knowledge required in an organisation. The CLEVER framework is a well-established 
KM framework developed at Loughborough University, which focuses on the definition 
and . analysis of a knowledge problem in order to facilitate the selection of an 
appropriate KM strategy widiin an organisation (Anumba et aL, 2005). The framework 
also adopts a part of the SeLEKT (Searching and Locating Effective Knowledge Tools) 
framework which facilitates the selection of KM techniques and technologies in any 
given situation as illustrated in Appendix 4. 
6.3.3 Proactive Knowledge Management Approach 
The proactive KM approach consists of five inter-related stages. Table 6.7 summarises 
the stages and key diagnostic questions; these are described below: 
Stage 1: Specify site management process 
The aim of this stage is to specify which construction site management processes the 
site manager wishes to focus on. It will assist the site manager to 'think through' the 
site problem in a 'structured way'. This stage requires the site manager to select one of 
the six main site management processes: management and administration, commercial 
management, health and safety management, planning and monitoring, materials 
management, and production on-site and off-site. He/She also needs to state the 
potential problem that needs to be avoided on the construction site. The main outcome 
of this stage is a clarification of the problem area (site management processes) and the 
specific problem that needs to be avoided on the construction site. 
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Stage 2: Identify relevant measures 
This stage focuses on identifying available solutions for the potential problems 
identified. The first question at this stage (What measures are available for avoiding 
potential problems? ) asks the site manager to explore measures by using his previous 
experience. It seeks to discover possible measures to avoid the problem; with a view to 
decreasing the probability of a similar problem occurring. Depending on the nature of 
the problem under consideration, more than one measure can be identified, whether for 
the long term or short term plan. At this stage, the site manager can act as a facilitator in 
a site management team meeting to find measures for site management problems that 
they plan to avoid on the construction site. The main outcome of this stage is a set of 
alternative measures to avoid a specific problem occurring. 
Stage 3: Implement measures 
This stage involves implementing the identified/chosen measures so as to avoid 
problems and to reduce their impact if they do occur. The site manager should use this 
stage to develop an action plan for each problem that he/she has decided to avoid. The 
main outcome of this stage is implemented measures to avoid potential problems 
occurring. 
Stage 4., Monitor and review 
The aim of Stage 4 is to provide a structured approach for evaluating the effectiveness 
of the measures taken. The site manager has to examine whether the chosen measures 
have been able to avoid the identified problems. If the site manager is not fully satisfied 
with the efficiency of the chosen measures, he/she is asked to specify what additional 
measures need to be taken. The main outcome from this stage is the monitor and review 
strategy for evaluating the impact of measures on construction site. 
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Table 6.7: Stages and Key Diagnostic Questions in the Proactive KM Framework. 
Stage Diagnostic Question Problem Measures 
Stage 1 Specify site management process 
and problem to avoid 
Which site management process a) Management 
are you interested in? b) Commercial 
c) Health and safety 
d) Planning and monitoring 
e) Material management 
I f) Production 
Respond to problem proactively 
What site management problem do 
you wish to avoid? 
Stage 2 Identify relevant measures 
What measures are available for 
avoiding potential problems? 
Stage 3 Implement measures 
How should chosen measures be a) Who is involved? 
implemented? b) List tasks 
c) List available resources 
Stage 4 Monitor and review 
Have chosen measures been able to a) No (Revise) 
avoid identified problems? b) To some extent (Next 
question) 
c) Yes 
Are you satisfied with current a) Revise 
ineasures in avoiding the identified b) Monitor. 
I problem in this project? 
Stage 5 Revise measures 
Why is the existing measure 
ineffective? 
What additional issues need to be 
addressed? 
What other measures can address 
the outstanding issues 
Stage 5. - Revise measures 
t 
This involves modifying or replacing existing measures so as to improve their 
effectiveness. This is usually necessary where the measures are adjudged to be 
ineffective in addressing a given problem. The first question at this stage (Why is the 
existing measure ineffective? ) asks the site manager to suggest reasons for the failure of 
the adopted measures. The site manager then has to specify what additional issues need 
to be addressed and what additional measures are necessary. The main outcome of this 
stage is an improvement plan with measurable indicators to identify an effective action 
plan. 
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6.3.4 Reactive Knowledge Management Approach 
The reactive knowledge management approach aims to solve specific SM problems that 
have a KM dimension. Table 6.8 summarises the stages and key diagnostic questions in 
the reactive knowledge management approach and involves the following nine stages: 
Stage 1: Identify KM dimension 
The aim of this stage is to clarify whether or not a given problem is knowledge-based. It 
involves two main tasks: a clear description of the problem and subjective analysis of 
the associated KM dimension (if any). If there is no KM dimension for the problem, the 
site manager needs to identify a possible solution. The main outcome of this stage is a 
clarification of the KM dimension in each specific problem. 
Stage 2: Determine if required knowledge is available 
Stage 2 is aimed at determining if the site manager has the required knowledge to solve 
a given problem. The previous experience and technical dimension of tacit knowledge 
(Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995) of the site manager plays an important role in this stage. 
Basically, a site manager develops a wealth of expertise 'at his fingertips' after years of 
experience, but he is often unable to articulate the scientific or technical principles 
behind what he knows. The main question (Do you have required knowledge? ) refers to 
the process of analysing the ability of the site manager to solve a site management 
problem. It seeks to discover the level of knowledge of the site manager. If the site 
manager has the required knowledge, he needs to solve the problem. If he/she does not 
have such knowledge, he/she needs to proceed to the next step in the reactive KM 
approach. The main outcome of this stage is a determination of whether the site 
manager has the knowledge to solve a given problem or if further KM initiatives are 
necessary. 
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Table 6.8: Stages and Key Diagnostic Questions in the Reactive KM Framework. 
Stage Diagnostic Question Solutions 
Stage I Identify problem and its knowledge 
Which site management process does site 
manawment Droblem fall under? 
What site management problem are you planning to 
solve? 
Is there a KM dimension to the problem? (a) Yes 
(b) No (find another solution) 
Stage 2 Determine if required knowledge is available 
Do you have the required knowledge (a) Yes (solve the problem) 
(b) No 
Stage 3 Type(s) of knowledge 
What type of knowledge is required? 
Stage 4 Identify the characteristics of knowledge 
(CLEVER) 
What are the characteristics of the knowledge? (a) Explicit - Tacit 
(b) External - Internal 
(c) Individual - Shared 
What is the 'Source' of knowledge (a) People 
(b) Software 
(c) Paper 
What is the 'Destination' of knowledge (a) People 
(b) Software 
(c) Paper 
Stage 5 Select applicable KM processes 
Select generic KM process model (a) Locating knowledge 
(b) Sharing knowledge 
(c) Updating knowledge 
Stage 6 Identify KM techniques and technologies 
Identify KM techniques and technologies to resolve (a) Database of KM techniques 
the problem? (b) Database of KM 
technologie 
Stage 7 Implement KM initiatives 
What is the action plan? (a) Action plan for locating 
knowledge 
(b) Action plan for sharing 
knowledge 
(c) Action plan for updating 
knowledge 
Stage 8 Monitoring and evaluation 
Have KM initiatives been able to solve the problem? a) No (Revise) 
b) To some extent (Next 
question) 
c) Yes 
Are you satisfied with current KM initiatives in a) Revise 
solving the problem? b) Monitor 
Stage 9 Revise KM initiatives 
Why is the existing KM initiative ineffective? 
What additional issues need to be addressed? 
What KM initiative can address the outstanding 
issues? 
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Stage 3: Identify type(s) of knowledge 
The aim of stage 3 is to identify the type of knowledge required to solve the site 
management problem. It seeks to help discover the knowledge gap that has led to a 
given site management problem. For example, if the site manager plans to solve a 
shortage of labour resources on the construction site, he/she needs to discover the 
knowledge gap that has led to shortage of labour resources. In resolving this problem, 
he/she may need to have knowledge of labour suppliers and key workmen. The output 
of this stage is the specific knowledge type required for solving a given site 
management problem. 
Stage 4. ý Identify the characteristics of knowledge 
The aim of this stage is to provide a structured approach for identifying the 
characteristics of the knowledge required. The implementation of this stage is 
supported by the CLEVER framework (Anumba et aL, 2005). The CLEVER 
framework enables the identification of the characteristics of the knowledge required 
and the key dimensions and transfer issues associated with it. Three key dimensions 
have been identified as critical for the knowledge transfer issues (Al-Ghassani et aL, 
2005): 
Knowledge conversion types (the tacit-explicit dimension); 
* Knowledge ownership forms (the 'personal-shared' dimension); and 
e Knowledge transfer domains (the 'internal-external dimension). 
The main output of this stage is a set of characteristics of the required knowledge. 
Stage 5. ý Select applicable KM processes 
Stage 5 is aimed at facilitating a structured approach to the selection of applicable KM 
processes. The selection stage uses 'generic process models' developed within the 
CLEVER framework environment (Anumba et aL, 2005). There are four steps involved 
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in this stage: Identify how knowledge is acquired, Identify knowledge sources, Identify 
resistors and enablers and select appropriate KM processes. A clear identification of the 
'source' and 'destination' of knowledge to be transferred will detennine whether it is 
people-to-peopIe transfer, people-to-paper transfer, etc. 'Mis stage also identifies 
'resistors' and 'enablers' that may affect the transfer of knowledge. This enables the site 
manager to develop an action plan for implementing the selected KM processes. The 
main output of this stage is a set of appropriate KM processes for addressing a 
particular site management problem. 
Stage 6., Identify KM techniques and technologies 
The aim of Stage 6 is to identify KM techniques and technologies for the selected KM 
processes. There is a preponderance of KM techniques (non-IT tools) and KM 
technologies (IT tools) available to support knowledge management (Al-Ghassani et aL, 
2005). While the classification is debatable, it represents a useful framework for 
discussing IT and non-IT support for knowledge management. It is difficult to select the 
most appropriate initiatives for a specific problem. The selection of KM initiatives 
requires clear identification of site management problems and at the same time requires 
explicating the KM dimension for each problem. The selection of KM techniques and 
technologies adopted the 'KM Tool Selector' a part of the SeLEKT framework 
developed at Loughborough University (Al-Ghassani et aL, 2005). SeLEKT 
incorporates a comprehensive database of KM tools, which are divided into 
Technologies (IT tools) and Techniques (non-IT tools) and are placed in the database 
according to the KM dimensions that they support. The main output of this stage is a set 
of applicable KM technologies and techniques. 
Stage Z Implement KM initiatives 
The aim of this stage is to implement KM initiatives to assist the site manager in 
resolving the existing site management problems. The first question at this stage (What 
is the action plan? ) asks the site manager to develop a clear action plan before 
implementing KM initiatives. It is important to develop an action plan of what is to be 
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carried out before a KM initiative is implemented. There are two main components of 
the action plan: available methods and generic sub-activities for each KM process (i. e. 
generic sub-activities for locating knowledge, sharing knowledge, and updating 
knowledge). For example, if the site manager selects sharing 'people to people' 
knowledge as relevant for tackling a given problem on the construction site, the 
framework will suggest established methods such as mentoring, communities of 
practice or story-telling. The main output of this stage is an implemented KM initiative 
for a given problem. 
Stage 819. - Monitor, review and revise KM initiatives 
Stage 8 (Monitor and review KM initiatives) and Stage 9 (Revise KM initiatives) of the 
reactive approach are similar to the processes described for the proactive approach 
section. 
6.3.5 Framework Validation 
Validation of the integrated KM framework was undertaken to determine its 
appropriateness and functionality in improving construction site management practices. 
Four site managers from the case study organisations and 10 construction management 
researchers were involved in the evaluation workshop. The participants were 
encouraged to suggest improvements during the workshop session. The evaluation 
result showed that the integrated framework can be used as a tool for addressing site 
management problems. Overall, the proactive KM approach was highly rated at 77% 
while the reactive KM approach was rated at 71%. The main suggestion was to develop 
a more generic KM framework on the construction site, which would allow the site 
manager to customise the construction site management processes. The key suggestions 
for the improvement to the framework were as follows: 
e Consider customisation. of the site management processes; 
9 Improve guidance on the selection of proactive or reactive KM approach; and 
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o Simplify some structures of the proactive and reactive KM approaches to ensure 
that they are easily used. 
Suggestion I was addressed by modifying the generic model of the construction site 
management processes such that site managers can specify additional construction site 
management processes. Suggestion 2 was addressed by providing more guidance within 
the 'Help' facility so that site managers can select the most appropriate KM approach 
based on the circumstance of the site management problems (i. e. whether pre- 
construction or during construction stage). Suggestion 3 was overcome in the 
development of the computer-based prototype system. 
6.3.6 The Potential Benefits of the Integrated KM Framework 
The rationale underpinning the integrated KM approach is based on a number of issues 
arising from the literature review and semi-structured interviews with site managers on 
the construction site. According to Bennett (2000), the best way of dealing with issues 
and site management problems is to anticipate them, and get teams to practice and 
rehearse solutions. Also, rehearsal often means that a ready-made answer or solution 
already exists. Emmitt and Gorse (2003) assert that site management teams should 
highlight potential problems at the earliest opportunity and work with the organisation 
to resolve them. It is believed, therefore, that the proposed framework is capable of 
acting as a structured approach to capturing, storing, sharing and disseminating 
construction knowledge that is entrenched deep in the construction site management 
processes. From the validation, the potential benefits of the framework above include: 
9 Provides a structured KM approach at an operational level that is simple to use, 
requires a relatively short time to implement, is scalable to. any type of project 
and easily deployable as a problem-solving methodology usable on any 
construction site; 
9 Provides robust methods for relating KM initiatives to SM problems to enable 
site managers to tackle root causes (rather than the symptoms) of the problems; 
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9 Provides for a selection of supporting KM techniques and tools that support the 
implementation of an effective KM system on the construction site; 
9 Allows a site manager to select from a range of alternative measures; 
* Allows a site manager to monitor and revise existing KM initiatives or measures 
so as to improve their effectiveness in a given situation; 
* Facilitates both a proactive and reactive' approach to integrating KM into 
construction site management practices; and 
9 Builds on the existing CLEVER and SELEKT knowledge management 
frameworks. 
Further development of the framework involves implementing the framework as a 
computer-based prototype system; and evaluating the resulting prototype system to 
establish its benefits and limitations. 
6.5 Summary 
This chapter has described an attempt to integrate knowledge management processes 
into site management practices, starting with a critical examination of the existing KM 
frameworks in construction industry. It was discovered that none of the existing KM 
frameworks addressed all the key stages of the construction site KM framework 
proposed in the Chapter 5, section 5.4. The study observed that the CLEVER 
framework was tailored to the construction site KM framework needs and was found 
helpful for establishing KM issues and developing KM initiatives. Another framework 
(SELEKT) was adopted to identify the critical criteria (KM dimensions) required for 
the tool selection in the framework. Drawing from literature on knowledge 
management, site management practices, together with the case study findings, the 
study identified two key benefits of the framework for integrating KM -into site 
management practices. First, the proposed framework provides a platform to make past 
solutions and standard procedures to solving problems easily accessible (explicit 
knowledge to solve site management problems). Second, the designed framework can 
increase the ability of the site manager to learn from his/her environment and to 
incorporate knowledge into site management practices. The framework also helps site 0 
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managers to reduce the number of problems that occur and minimise the negative 
impact of unpredictable problems. The next chapter examines the prototype system 
development and system operation in order to simplify the format and use of the 
integrated KM framework. 
Chapter 7 Protot)pe System Development 
CHAPTERSEVEN 
Prototype System Development 
7.1 Introduction 
This chapter describes the development of a prototype system, 'site-KM' that is based 
on the conceptual framework for integration knowledge management processes into 
construction site management. It starts by examining the choice of the system 
development environment. It goes on to describe the system architecture and system 
development processes for the prototype system. The chapter also demonstrates the 
operation of the prototype system and concludes with the testing of the prototype 
system using several problems that often occur on the construction site. 
7.2 Objective and Choice of Development Environment 
The primary objective of the KM-based construction site management system (also 
known as 'site-KM') is to facilitate site managers in adopting a knowledge management 
approach to addressing site management problems. The aim of the prototype system 
developed in this research is to simplify the format and use of the integrated KM 
framework for integrating KM processes into site management practices. The specific 
objectives of the prototype include: 
0 Clarification of the decision route to be selected; 
Identification of relevant measures; 
Identification of KM dimension and the required knowledge; 
Establishment of KM issues; 
Implementation measures/KM initiatives; 
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* Establishment of monitor and review strategy; 
9 Future integration of the system with other systems. 
The prototype system was designed for a number of tasks closely linked with the 
specific objectives stated above. The system was designed to: 
" Provide sufficient and user-friendly guidance on how to use the system; 
" Allow entry, storage, viewing, and editing information at any stage in the 
processing activity; 
" Allow for easy identification of the characteristics of knowledge; 
" Allow for implementing KM initiatives for the generic models within the KM 
process; 
" Allow for easy search and identification of KM tools based on selected 
'characteristics of the knowledge; 
" Facilitate the selection of available measures to avoid site management 
problems; 
" Allow for monitoring and reviewing the implemented measures/KM initiatives; 
" Facilitate the revision of implemented measures/KM initiatives; 
" Facilitate the generation of reports that can be viewed at the different stages; and 
" Allow for future integration with other KM tools. 
The prototype system involves three stages. The first stage guides the site manager in 
selecting the most appropriate KM approach, with a view to deciding, whether to adopt 
a proactive or reactive KM approach to site management problems. The second stage 
allows the site manager to implement the proactive KM approach, which consists of the 
following processes: specify site management process, measures taken, implementation 
plan, monitor and review and revise measures. The third stage allows the site manager 
to implement the reactive KM approach which consists of the following processes: 
identify KM dimension, determine knowledge, identify type of knowledge, identify 
characteristics, select KM processes, identify KM tools, implement KM initiatives, 
monitor and review and revise KM initiatives. The main role of the prototype system is 
to support the site managers in addressing site management problems; by providing a 
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systematic and effective problem-based knowledge management system on the 
construction site. 
The hardware tools and components are very important for KM systems as they form a 
platform for the software tools to perform and the medium for the storage and transfer 
of knowledge. A personal computer or workstation is used to provide a platform for the 
development of the prototype system. The prototype system has been designed to 
o erate on a Personal Computer (PC) running Windows or better. It requires the full p XP 
installation pack of Microsoft Visual Basic, Version 6.0 and Microsoft Word 2003 (or 
above) to be installed. About 32Mb of RAM is required to run Visual Basic, Version 
6.0 and full installation of the program requires about 200 Mb of disk space. The 
operation of Visual Basic, Version 6.0 is the same in all versions of Microsoft Windows 
applications. 
Visual Basic is a graphics-program environment that makes it easy to build the front 
panel of a 'virtual document' with its forms, links, glossary, help facility on a computer 
screen. Rather than having to write numerous lines of code to describe the appearance 
and location of interface elements, the researcher can simply add prebuilt objects into 
place on the screen. Papadopoulos and Limniou (2002) are of the view that the Visual 
Basic is an environment that provides the necessary tools to build very rapidly user- 
friendly interfaces in the Windows operating system. The applications that are created 
run on Windows PC without additional licensing. It also helps to quickly develop the 
prototype at minimal expense, and the fact that Microsoft Visual Basic 6 has been used 
in similar research by Al-Ghassani (2003), Papadopoulos and Limniou (2002), and Al- 
Khlaifat and Alrifai (2002). Visual Basic was selected to be the environment for the 
development of the prototype system and the selection was based on the following 
rationale: 
Microsoft Visual Basic provides graphics-program environments that make it 
easy to build user interface for 'virtual KM system' rather than having to write 
numerous lines of code using a character-based programming language (e. g. 
COBOL, BASIC, and FORTRAN); 
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0 The capacity of Visual Basic is sufficient to facilitate future integration with 
database software product such as Excel and Access; 
* In-built design tools facilitate in the development of form and the generation of 
reports to meet varying specifications; 
9 Version 6.0 of Visual Basic enables the connection to the internet via an 
integration with others programming language such as Java, hypertext markup 
language (HTTvIL), and Extensible Markup Language (XML) 
It is supplied as a complete programming language containing all requirements 
to create ftilly-fimctioning, stand alone Window EXE application. 
Before developing a prototype system, it is important to understand the key elements of 
Visual Basic. The following section illustrates how easy it can be to create a useftil 
prototype system for site management practices using Visual Basic. Basically, there are 
two crucial elements of Visual Basic programming language. These are: 
Fonn 
The form acts as a window that permits the program operator to communicate with the 
computer and the instrument to which it is interfaced. Rather than writing numerous 
lines of code to describe the appearance and location of interface elements, the 
researcher can simply add prebuilt objects into place on a screen (e. g. element to select 
characteristics of knowledge, element to select KM technologies, etc. ). Visual Basic 
provides a set of tools that the researcher can use at design time to place controls on a 
form. Forms and controls are the basic building blocks used to create the user interface, 
the visual part of the application with which the user will interact. The researcher uses 
the tool box to draw an option button and a label on the form, as shown in Figure 7.1. 
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Figure 7.1: Form Designer Window. 
Coding events 
Code in Visual Basic is stored in modules. Simple applications can consist of just a 
single form, and all of the code in the application resides in that form module (Morris, 
2001). Code that is not related to a specific form or control can be placed in a different 
type of module, a standard module. Standard modules are containers for procedures and 
declarations commonly accessed by other modules within the application. They can 
contain global (available to the whole application) or module-level declarations of 
variables, constants, types, external procedures, and global procedures. The code that is 
written in a standard module is not necessarily tied to a particular application; if the 
researcher is careful not to reference forms or controls by name, standard module can 
be reused in many different applications. Each form and control in Visual Basic has a 
predefined set of events. If one of these events occurs and there is a code in the 
associated event procedure, Visual Basic invokes that code. For example, whenever the 
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user selects the option button, at run time the change event procedure (Figure 7.2) is 
invoked. In traditional or procedural applications, the application itself controls which 
portions of code will execute and in what sequence. 
Figure 7.2: Coding Events Procedure in Visual Basic. 
7.3 System Architecture 
To ensure that the desired features and objectives of the prototype are accomplished, 
system architecture for the prototype, illustrated in Figure 7.4 was developed. There are 
four main components that provide the means for developing a KM strategy in 
construction site management practices. These components are 'Site Management 
Problem', 'Establish KM Issues', 'Develop Initiatives', and 'Evaluation'. 
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The solid arrows linking the four components indicate that entry and viewing of 
information is done forwards. However, the dash arrows at the bottom of the 
components show that the user can go backwards to edit previous input for any 
component or part of element. For example, the user thinks that the KM tools are not 
appropriate to implement KM initiatives, he/she can go backwards to re-select the 
alternative KM tools that are available in the 'Establish KM Issues' component. In the 
last stage, the user will be allowed to evaluate the measures/KM initiatives 
implemented by monitoring and reviewing the selected measures/KM initiatives. If the 
user is not fully satisfied with the current measures/KM initiatives, he/she can revise the 
measures/KM initiatives accordingly as illustrated in Figure 7-3. 
USER INTERFACE 
SM ESTABLISH DEVELOP EVALUATION 
PROBLEM KM ISSUES INITIATIVES 
-- ---------- - -------------------- -- 
------------ - - ----------------------- 
Proactive Approach 
hnplement Monitor and Revi 
- Specify SM Process Measures Review 
- Identify Measures 
Identify SM Reactive Approach 
Problem 
Specify SM Process 
: : - KM Dimension I -i Implement "i, : Moni tor and Revise 
I 
Require Knowledge KM Initiatives Review Type of Knowledge 
Identify Characteristics 
Select KM Processes 
Select KM Tools 
I % - 
r ... ---------- - 
---------- 
------ ----- ---------- ---- ---- ------- L ------ F -- --- ------- 
REPORT 
Figure 7.3: System Architecture of the 'site-KM' Prototype. 
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The arrows linking the elements to the report show that the input, once entered, is 
immediately sent to the report and instantly modified if input is edited during the 
process. This report can also be used as a reference document for the site managers 
when developing a problem-based knowledge management strategy on the construction 
site. 
7.4 System Development 
The complete development of the KM system requires a rigorous and formal 
requirement analysis, predefined specifications, and tight controls over the system 
building process. It is also costly, time consuming, inflexible and labour intensive. In 
order to overcome these problems, prototyping is an appropriate approach to developing 
a working version system of a KM system. Turban and Aronson (1998) argue that the 
prototyping approach aims at building a knowledge management system in a series of 
short steps, with immediate feedback from users to ensure that the development is 
proceeding correctly. According to Smith (1991) a prototyping system is helpful in 
designing knowledge management system's end-user interface. It is also encourages 
end-user participations in a building the system, and it is more likely to produce 
systems that ftilfd user requirements (e. g. function requirements, data requirements, 
organisational needs, and operation requirements). 
More specifically, by interacting with the prototype system, users can get a better idea 
of their information requirements. The main feature of a prototype system is that 
prototyping replaces unplanned rework with plan iteration, with each version more 
accurately reflecting users' requirements. The iterative process includes the following 
four tasks (Turban and Aronson, 1998): 
Select an important sub-problem to be built first: The researcher identifies a 
sub-problem for which the initial KM system is constructed; 
o Develop a small but usable system for the decision maker No major system 
analysis or feasibility analysis is involved; 
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Evaluate the system constantly. Evaluation is an integral part of the 
development process, and is the control mechanism for the entire iterative 
design process; and 
Refine, expand and modify the system in cycles: Subsequent cycles expand and 
improve the original version of the KM system. 
The development of the 'site-KM' prototype followed the general procedure for 
developing a Visual Basic program. A Visual Basic program is a coordinated set of 
forms, macros and reports. In this context, the user interacts with the system through the 
main forms. Other forms are embedded within the main forms and activated by the use 
of command buttons. There are several standard controls of the Visual Basic toolbox 
which are used to design the forms (Morris, 2002). Table 7.1 shows common standard 
controls used to design the prototype system: 
Table 7.1: Common Standard Controls (Morris, 2002). 
Standard Controls Features Description 
Command Button This control is used for performing actions. A 
procedure is attached to each command button and 
is executed when the user clicks on the button. 
Option Button This control usually appears in groups of two or 
more, and all the buttons on a form are interrelated. 
The control consists of a circle with a piece of text 
next to it. 
Check Box Button This control works in a similar way to the option 
I Two A buttons, the main difference being that they operate 
independently of each other. As a result, the user 
may select several boxes at the same time by 
clicking on them or turning all boxes off. 
Text Box Button This control provides the simplest method for the 
Mab user to enter data and information. When this 
, control has the focus, a vertical cursor is displayed 
and the user can make an entry. 
Frame Button This control allows the developer to group controls 
together. Frame is needed if the developer wants 
more than one set of option buttons on a screen. 
Frames can also be used to improve the appearance 
of the window. 
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The development of a Visual Basic involves the information needs of the system with 
reference to the flow of data and information, and design of the database objects that 
will solve those information problems. There are three main types of forms which are 
developed: input forms, output forms and help forms. The main roles of such forms are 
to input, edit and view the information. In order to guide users to use the system 
effectively, the help forms were embedded within the input forms and describe the tasks 
to be undertaken in the input forms. Controls, event procedures and general procedures 
were used to design the forms. Table 7.2 provides a summary of how the desired 
features of the 'site-KM' prototype were implemented in the development process. 
Table 7.2: Summary of How Required Features for 'site-KM' were Implemented. 
Required Features How Achieved 
Provide sufficient and user-friendly guidance 0 In relevant forms, help buttons are embedded within 
on how to use the system input forms to provide guidance on completing the 
forms 
Allow entry, storage, viewing, and editing 0 Designed forms allow display and editing of stored 
information at any stage in the processing data 
activity 0 Command buttons inserted in the forms allow easy 
navigation between the forms at any stage of the 
activity 
Facilitate the selection of the available 0 Four option buttons are used to select available 
measures to avoid site management problems measures 
0 Database of measures are located in the Visual Basic 
application based on site management processes 
Allows for easy identification of 0 Five option buttons are used to select the 
characteristics of knowledge characteristics of the knowledge 
Allow for implementing KM initiatives for 0 A 'Check box' button describing the generic KM 
the generic models within the KM process processes can be activated by clicking it 
Allow for easy search and identification of 0 Five option buttons are used for identifying the 
KM tools based on selected 'characteristics characteristics of the knowledge 
of the knowledge' 0 Locations of the option button are used to search the 
database 
Allow for monitoring and reviewing the 0 Three option buttons are used to assess the impact of 
implemented measures/KM initiatives measures/KM initiatives in assisting the site 
managers to addressing problems 
Facilitate the revision of the implemented 0 A command button, in the last form, allows for revise 
measures/KM initiatives measures/KM initiatives, which is then fed back to 
the implement measures/KM initiatives forms 
Facilitate the generýtion of report that can be 0 A 'Report Preview' button can be activated at the end 
viewed at the different stages of the any stages in the proactive and reactive KM 
approach forms. 
Allow for future integration with other KM 0 As a Microsoft product, Visual Basic can be easily 
tools linked to other packages such as Microsoft Access, 
Microsoft Word, Web browser, etc. 
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The Visual Basic has automatic code generation capability. The codes are generated 
automatically when, for example, the applications forms and controls are created. Other 
codes for handling decisions have been developed. The following sections describe an 
example of how the 'site-KM' prototype would function in a real-life application. 
Details of the important codes developed for handling major decision stages are listed 
in Appendix 5. A common feature of Windows applications is to have windows within 
the main window program. In the Visual Basic, this is achieved through MDI - 
Multiple Document Interface - Forms, as shown in Figure 7.4. 
Project - KMS11te 
El a rI-I 
-ýýKE4te'(KMSIite-vbp) Op- Parent Form 
Forms 
ai (a 1, frm) Child Form 
a2 (a2. frm) 
a3 (a3, Frm) 
M ; iRdl. frm): 
itrMain (itrMain. frm) 
login (login. frm) 
PI (pl. frm) 
p2 (p2. frm) 
p3 (p3. frm) 
M (p4. frm) 
pe2a (pe2a, frm) 
pe3a (pe3a. frm) 
pe4a (pe4a. Frm) 
pe5a (pe5a. frm) 
pe6a (pe6a. frm) 
pe7a (pe7a. frm) 
Figure 7.4: Multiple Document Interface (MDI) Forms. 
Child forms are designed and used largely as normal. At design stage, the form is 
handled as a separate entity, but at runtime stage, size and position can be adjusted 
using layout controls. When the program is executed, the child form will be shrunk to 
fit within the MDI form. 
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In this system development, most of the events coding were made using the 
If... Then ... End If set of statements (Figure 7.5), which take the form: 
If condition Ilen 
Statements 
End If 
Figure 7.5: 'If .. Then ... End If Set of Statements. 
The prototype application consisted of three forms: 
9 The Decision Route Form, to facilitate the site manager in deciding whether to 
choose the Troactive KM Approach' form or the 'Reactive KM Approach' 
form; 
9 The Proactive KM Approach Form, to provide a structure for taking measures to 
prevent the most common site management problems from occurring; and 
* The Reactive KM Approach Form, to provide a structure for identifying the 
knowledge gap that has led to specific problems and recommending measures to 
tackle the problem. 
The Decision Route Form 
In order to facilitate site managers dealing with site management problems in an 
effective way, The Decision Route Form was designed to provide a decision point, 
whether to adopt a proactive or reactive KM approach to solve problems. In this 
context, if the user select 'Proactive Approach' option button labelled as 'IbIPAP', the 
system will direct the user to the 'Proactive KM approach' path as shown in Figure 7.6. 
The option button labelled as UIRAP, is coded to direct user to the 'reactive KM 
approach' path. All forms related to the 'IbIRAP' are coded as 'False' in UIPAP 
event. In this context, most of the time there are options to be made and, as a result, 
statement to be executed only if a condition is true. 
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DECISION ROUTE 
WHAT IS INTEGRATED KM SYSTEM 
optAp(O). Value True 
-b--- 0 -----o 
cmdPAP. Visible = True 
cmdRAP. Visible = False 
- -c: '. 
Private Sub optAp_Click(Index As Integer) 
If optAp(O). Value True Tben 
IbIPAP. Visible True 
cbol. Visible ý True 
IbIRAP. Visible = False 
cmbRAP. Visible False 
cmdPAP. Enabled True 
cmdRAP. Enabled False 
Else 
IbIPAP. Visible = False 
cbol. Visible = False 
IbIRAP. Visible = True 
cmbRAP. Visible True 
cmdPAP. Enabled False 
cmdRAP. Enabled True 
End If 
End Sub 
Figure 7.6: Decision Route Events. 
The Proactive KH Approach Form 
The Proactive KM approach Form provides a proactive way of dealing with site 
management problems. The form was designed to allow site managers to access the 
structured 'set of alternative measures' stored in the permanent database system as 
illustrated in Figure 7.7. An important goal of 'site-KM' is to helps site managers in 
addressing site management problems using previous experience in a structured way. 
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ammoom 
SAO . Pmbkm 6. be , 
DIfIcultY Ir -10-0 - enhý ý -,, - ot 
HeMh --d 
Rele.. d oft ýftffimm.. * p- - 
p1. - -0q 
> rl. txtSMP 
rl. txtRSMP 
txtsol 
Private Sub cmbRAP 
- 
Clicko 
rI. txtSMP. Clear 
If UCase(cmbRAP. Text) = UCase("Management, Supervision And Administration") Then 
rl. txtSMP. AddItem "Lack of cooperation and motivation" 
Elself UCase(cmbRAP. Text) = UCase("Health and Safety Management") Then 
rl. txtSMP. Addltem "Difficult in monitoring and enhance awareness of Health and Safety 
Plan" 
Elself UCase(cmbRAP. Text) = UCase("Planning, Monitoring And Control") Then 
rl. txtSMP. Addltem "Inability to accurately resource plan and schedule" 
Elself UCase(cmbRAP. Text) = UCase("Delivery and Materials' Handling") Then 
rl. txtSMP. AddItem "Materials damage and defects" 
rl. txtSMP. Addltem "Poor quality of materials" 
Elself UCase(cmbRAP. Text) = UCase("Production On-site and Off-site") Then 
rl. txtSMP. Addltem "Lack of quality control" 
Else 
End If 
rl. txtSMP. AddItem "Others (Please Specify)... " 
Figure 7.7: Structured Common Site Management Problems Code. 
More specifically, the 'Proactive KM Approach' form can facilitate the site managers in 
two different ways: 
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* Using a structured database of common site management problems stored in the 
system; 
Using a description of the problem and suggested measure by site managers. 
The structured database of common site management problems comprises a search 
module and a solution module. The search module provides the site managers with a 
search capability that can be used to retrieve solutions to the problems. The designated 
administrators have authorisation to create and update databases for the structured 
information. 
The code listed in Figure 7.7 extracts all the relevant site management problems from 
the database. By breaking down tasks into procedures, it facilitates the developer in 
making the program code more modular and readable. In this form, certain tasks need to 
be repeated several times in the program; the code is located inside the procedure, then 
the code is duplicated to the events in the program. Then each time the task needs to be 
performed the code in the procedure is run, or 'called'. 
The Reactive KM Approach Fonn 
The Reactive KM Approach form contains the site management problem and the details 
of the KM dimension, type of knowledge, characteristics of knowledge, KM processes, 
KM tools, and implement KM initiatives. Figure 7.8 shows the design view of the 
reactive KM approach form. 
Selecting a particular site management problem (i. e. Materials damage and defects) 
displays the type of knowledge required to solve problem. WSMP. Text is a Text box 
to display the site management problem that the user plans to solve. This control also 
allows the user to specify the problem that he/she plans to resolve. When clicked, its 
code will suggest txtKNIKR. Text; type(s) of knowledge required to solve a given 
problem by searching in the system database. Option buttons are designed to ensure that 
only one event can be selected at any one time. The option buttons are placed within 
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frames as each framed set is treated separately. The user needs to select one of the 
provided option buttons in order to move to the next stage. 
7-] E Eý REACTWE APPROACH 
sft... Pý wb6ý t. 
-- - 
K- -A Q-b- 
W*Y txtSMP. Text = "Poor quality of 
materials" 
IsIhweKMdýwftpwbIw7 
. Y. N. IFJ WwSoAoýj Whd .. Ud d- 
0 
Do you hý ft, eqwed knDie* 7 
Y. I S. 6. d ft Pbi- I. F&j 
WhM yP, d kn-ledpa,. qwO 
txtKMKR. Addltem "Knowledge of 0 
reputable suppliers" 
Private Sub txtSMP 
- 
Clicko 
txtKMKR. Clear 
If txtSMP. Text = "Others (Please Specify)... " Then txtSMP. Text 
If txtSMP. Text = "Lack of cooperation and motivation" Then 
txtKMKR. Addltem "Knowledge of site supervision" 
txtKMKR. AddItem "Knowledge of site communication" 
txtKMKR. Addltem "Knowledge of motivational techniques" 
Elself txtSMP. Text - "Materials damage and defects" Then 
txtKMKR. Addltem "Knowledge of material storage and materials handling" 
Elself txtSMP. Text ý "Poor quality of materials" Then 
txtKMKR. Addltem "Knowledge of reputable suppliers, checking and control systems for 
material requisition" 
End If 
txtKMKR. Addltem "Other Knowledge (Please Specify)... " 
txtKMKR. Text = txtK-MKR. List(O) 
Call txtSMP_Change 
End Sub 
Figure 7.8: Design View of the Reactive KM Approach Fonn. 
7.5 System Operation 
Running the 'site-KM' requires the installation of Microsoft Visual Basic, Version 6, 
although it is possible to convert it into a stand-alone application using the Windows 
EXE applications. When the file containing 'site-KM' is opened, a main screen, which 
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provides a gateway to other forms in the applications, is displayed. Figure 7.9 shows the 
main screen of 'site-KM' prototype system. The main screen contains the primary 
objective of the 'site-KM', construction site management processes and 'Log In' 
button. The 'Log In' button provides a gateway to other forms in the application and 
requires users to write a specific password to run the application. 
Sl 
km 
ite. 
KNI-based construction site management 
THIS TOOL HELPS SITE MANAGERS TO ADOPT KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT 
APPROACH TO ADDRESSING SITE MANAGEMENT PROMLGUS 
SUPERVIION 
W. 
COMMERCIAL 
HSALTH AND SAFdTY 
MONITORING 
MATERIAL 
PRODUCTION 
00 
Figure 7.9: 'site-KM' Main Screen. 
7.5.1 Decision Route 
This stage starts with the input information on the project; project name; site location, 
site manager's name; and date. This stage guides the site managers either to select a 
proactive KM approach or a reactive KM approach. Figure 7.10 shows the forms for 
entering, viewing and editing the project information and the two main KM approaches: 
proactive approach (to take measures to avoid problems); and reactive approach (to 
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tackle a specific problem). The help button 'What is Integrated KM System' provides 
enough guidance for facilitating the site manager in deciding whether to select a 
proactive or reactive KM approach. The stages in the prototype system are based on 
three different colour codes, red for decision route stage, green for proactive approach 
stage, and yellow for reactive approach stage, reflecting different stages of the 'site- 
KM' prototype system. 
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Figure 7.10: Decision Route Page. 
The rationale for this stage is that the site management problems occur in different 
contexts within site management practices. An integrated KM framework will help 
solve and avoid the problems associated with site management practice. This function 
provides an opportunity for the site manager to address site management problems 
based on a proactive approach or reactive approach. The site manager is then required 
to specify which site management process he/she wishes to focus on. Based on the site 
R ki-d- 
R-W St- ý14AP.. - 
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management process selected by the site manager. the system is capable of searching 
the database to provide a list of site management problems associated with that 
construction site process. For example, when the site manager clicks the cursor on the 
selected site management process in the list box. a pop-up form will open (Figure 7.6) 
providing the site manager examples of potential site management problems with that 
particular construction site management process. However, if the site manager thinks 
that the suggested problem is not relevant, the system also allows the site manager to 
describe the type of problem that he/she needs to resolve. Finally, the site manager 
must decide to select only one route and the following form of each route can be viewed 
by clicking on the appropriate button. 
7.5.2 Proactive KM Approach 
The proactive KM approach consists of identifying relevant measures, implementing 
measures, monitoring and reviewing and revising measures, by using the appropriate 
forms provided in the 'site-KM' prototype system. 
Identify relevant measures 
This stage allows the site manager to identify relevant measures. Then the system will 
automatically search the relevant measures from the system in order to provide the site 
manager with a selection of available measures to avoid the problem. The rationale for 
this function is that the alternative measures will help the site manager to think in a 
wider picture to avoid problems from occurring. However, it is not a requisite for the 
site manager to select the available measures, he/she also can suggest the best 
knowledge from his/her experience to solve the problems by describing the nature and 
type of knowledge to be used. This could be a general statement, which does not need 
to be very specific at this stage as it will be refined later. After the available measure 
has been specified, by clicking 'Report Preview' button. the site manager can view a 
report on the information entered and also can proceed to the following forms by 
clicking 'Next' button as illustrated in Figure 7.11. 
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Figure 7.11: Identify Relevant Measures Stage. 
Implement measures 
To ensure that the specified/chosen relevant measures are implemented in a systematic 
and structured way, the site manager is required to complete a number of tasks for each 
problem that he/she has decided to avoid. Each task consists of a set of questions or 
issues about: 
* Who is involved; 
0 List of tasks; and 
0 List of available resources. 
While completing the forms, the site manager has an opportunity to return to the 
previous form to modify the input. For example, if the site manager thinks that the 
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selected measure to avoid the problem is not appropriate for the problem occurring on 
the construction site, he/she can return to the previous form by clicking 'Previous' 
button. At this stage, the site manager will be allowed to view the reports on the 
information selected and entered on the previous form. The main reason is so that the 
site manager can discuss with the site management team in order to obtain relevancy 
and relationship between the chosen measures and implementation plan. That is, the 
selected measures must provide a clear justification for the associated implementation 
plan. Figure 7.12 shows the 'Implement measures' stage in the proactive KM approach. 
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Figure 7.12: Implement Measures Stage. 
Monitor and review 
This task involves a process of monitoring and reviewing the selected/chosen measures 
to determine the effectiveness in avoiding site management problems. The system 
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provides a simple and relevant evaluation tool consists of a set of tick box to assess the 
impact of measures to allow the site manager to avoid a problem. Two main aspects 
were considered in designing the evaluation tools; ease of use and appropriateness to 
the site management context. In this stage, the evaluation has been divided into two 
levels of assessment, first and second. The first level is to assess the ability of the 
chosen measures to avoid the identified problems. The second level is to assess the 
satisfaction level of the site manager with current measures in avoiding identified 
problems specific to the construction site in question. For example, if the site manager 
clicks the 'No' button in the 'assess the ability of chosen measures' level, the system 
will direct the site manager to the 'Revise Measures' button; once this button is clicked, 
the site manager will forward the process to the 'Revise Measures' stage. Similar 
forwarding process occurs when the site manager clicks the 'Revise' button in the 
'assess the satisfaction' level button. Figure 7.13 shows the monitor and review stage 
for evaluating the impact of measures on the construction site. 
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Figure 7.13: Monitor and Review Measures Stage. 
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Revise measures 
This form has been incorporated in the system to add flexible features and an updating 
facility so that site managers can, based on their experience, modify or replace existing 
measures so as to improve their effectiveness. In this stage, the site manager is required 
to complete a number of key diagnostic questions for measures that are adjudged to be 
ineffective in addressing a given problem. The key diagnostic questions are: 
o Why are the existing measures ineffective; 
* What additional issues need to be addressed; 
* What measures can address the outstanding issues. 
The output of this stage is fed back to the 'Implement Measures' forms and the site 
manager can also produce a detailed report by clicking on ' Report Preview' or 
'Preview Solution' buttons as shown in Figure 7.14. 
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Figure 7.14: Revise Measures Stage. 
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Generating a Reportfor Proactive KM Approach 
Finally, the prototype is able to produce a detailed report (Figure 7.15) for proactive 
KM approach containing: 
" The project inforination 
" Site management problem 
" Site management process 
" Potential Measures 
" Selected Measures 
" Monitor and review 
Revise Measures 
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Site Manager Andy Miller 
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Figure 7.15: A Screen-Shot of a Report for Proactive KM Approach. 
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7.5.3 Reactive KM Approach 
The reactive KM approach consists of a nine-stage KM approach including: identify 
KM dimension, determine knowledge, identify type of knowledge, identify 
characteristics of knowledge, select KM processes, identify KM tools, implement KM 
initiatives, monitor and review, and revise KM initiatives, using the inter-related forms 
provided in the 'site-KM' prototype system. 
Decision Route and Specify Site Management Process 
The stage guides the site manager to select a reactive KM approach to solving site 
management problems. Once the site manager clicks 'Tackle Specific Problem 
(Reactive Approach)' button, a pop up form will be appear (Figure 7.16) asking the 
site manager to specify the site management processes under which the problem falls. 
For example, if the site manager plans to implement a reactive KM approach to solve a 
materials management problem on the construction site, he/she can select 'Delivery and 
Materials' Handling' process listed in the site management processes part. However, if 
the site manager thinks that the problem to be solved is not tailored to any of the site 
management processes provided by the system, he/she is allowed to specify the 
problem under the heading 'Others'. The user is then required to click 'Go to Reactive 
KM' button and the following form of reactive route will viewed. 
Identify KM dimension, Determine Knowledge, Identify Type of Knowledge and Identify 
Characteristics of Knowledge 
This stage allows the site manager to 'think through' the site management problem in a 
systematic KM approach. It takes the site manager through a number of essential tasks 
to'refine the problem with a KM dimension. Figure 7.17 shows the four inter-related 
stages combined in the same form. There are five important tasks consisting of issues or 
a set of questions that the site manager needs to select and justify: 
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Figure 7.16: Decision Route and Specify Site Management Process Stage. 
" Site management problem to be solved; 
" The KM dimension to the problem; 
" Determine if required knowledge is available; 
" Identify type of knowledge; and 
" Identify the characteristics of knowledge. 
The system displays the questions or issues in separate 'frames' which the user 
completes. Four 'frames' are used to input, edit, and view the inforination. While 
completing the 'frame', the user will have the opportunity to return to any previous 
'frame' to modify the input. The 'Help' button is provided to facilitate the site 
managers in accomplishing this task. 
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Figure 7.17: The Key Stages of Reactive KM Approach in 'site-KM' Prototype System. 
First, the site manager needs to select or describe the site management problem to be 
solved. For this task, the designed system has the capability to search from the database, 
a list of common site management problems that occur on the construction site. The list 
of common problems has been categorised into six major construction site processes. 
Providing a list of common problems helps the site managers to think more broadly 
about the site management problems and will encourage them to adapt solutions and 
methods practised and learned in previous project experience. However, if the problem 
to be solved is not available in the system, the site manager can describe the problem by 
clicking the 'Others' part in the list box. 
Then, the site manager is required to identify the KM dimension of a given problem. 
The frame provides two option buttons (Yes/No) which allow the site manager to 
formulate simple subjective analysis of the associated KM dimension. The rationale for 
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this function is that the knowledge-based site problem can be solved by the site 
manager by taking advantage of established KM mechanisms (e. g. KM processes, KM 
tools, etc. ) designed in the system. By contrast, if the problem to be solved is not 
knowledge based, it is difficult to proceed to the further stages in the system. For 
example, it is difficult to classify motivation issues and absenteeism issues on the 
construction site as a problem with a KM dimension. In order to address these issues 
and to add flexible features in the system, the system has been designed to allow the site 
manager to suggest potential solutions and develop action plans for non KM dimension 
site problems. Clicking the 'Yes' button in the frame will save the input and allow the 
site manager to proceed to the following frame. 
In the third frame, the site manager needs to determine if required knowledge is 
available or not. The main reason is that the determination process will reflect the 
ability of the site manager to solve site management problem. As with the previous 
frame, there are two option buttons (Yes/No) provided in this frame. If the site manager 
clicks the 'Yes' button, the system assumes that the site manager has adequate 
knowledge to solve the problem, and will direct the site manager to the 'develop action 
plan' form. By clicking the 'No' button, the system assumes that the site manager does 
not have the required knowledge to solve site management problems and the site 
manager can proceed to the following frame. 
The next frame allows the site manager to identify type(s) of knowledge required to 
solve the site management problem. The main function of this frame is to describe the 
type and nature of the required knowledge. The site manager needs to describe the 
knowledge required very briefly and does not need to be very specific. The most 
important thing is to consider one site management problem at a time. The system 
provides two alternative ways of describing the type of required knowledge. First, the 
system searches from the database, the most appropriate knowledge to be use to solve 
the site management problem. Second, the site manager is allowed to suggest the types 
of knowledge required to solve the site management problem. 
The last frame in this form (Figure 7.17) requires the site manager to identify the 
characteristics of the knowledge i. e. knowledge conversion types (explicit-tacit), Cý 
knowledge transfer domains (external-internal) and knowledge ownership forms 
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(individual-shared). A five-point scale is provided to facilitate the site manager in 
selecting the position that best describes the required knowledge. For example, 
knowledge can be completely tacit, mostly tacit, half tacit, mostly explicit and 
completely explicit. A brief definition is given alongside each dimension. For example, 
tacit knowledge exists 'usually in people's heads, sometimes referred to experience'. 
Identify 'Sources'and 'Destination 'ofKnowledge and 'Resistors'and 'Enablers' 
This form consists of two inter-related frames and matrices. It investigates the 
relationships between the sources and users of knowledge as shown in Figure 7.18. 
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Figure 7.18: Identify 'Source' and 'Destination' of Knowledge Stage. 
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The first matrix explicates where the knowledge comes from and whoPwhat uses it. 
The 'source' and 'destination' of knowledge can be individual, software or paper. In the 
second matrix, the site manager is required to identify the enablers and resistors that 
enable or resist the transfer of knowledge form its source to users. The main function of 
this matrix is to facilitate the site manager to identify enablers and resistors at the earlier 
stages of developing a KM strategy in order to reinforce the enabler and to overcome 
the resistor. The 'Help' buttons are provided for guidance to the site manager on 
completing the forms. 
Select KM Processes and Identify KM Tools 
This form facilitates the site manager in selecting the relevant KM processes in a 
structured approach. Based on the information entered in the previous form i. e. type of 
knowledge required, characteristics of the knowledge, source and destination of 
knowledge, resistors and enablers, the system provides a set of appropriate KM 
processes for addressing the site management problem. Figure 7.19 shows the 'Select 
KM processes', 'Identify KM tools' and the implementation plan stages in the 
prototype system. 
The built-in templates were developed to facilitate the site manager to develop a KM 
strategy for addressing a site management problem. The case study findings show that 
locating, sharing and updating knowledge are the most relevant KM processes that can 
be used by site managers to solve site problems. More importantly, these relevant KM 
processes promote a people-centric strategy (e. g. face-to-face interaction, informal 
meeting, brainstorming, etc. ) to share tacit knowledge and an IT-centric strategy (e. g. e- 
mail, instant messaging, web publishing, intranet, etc. ) to share explicit knowledge. The 
pre-built check box buttons guide the- site manager to relate the site problem to the 
applicable KM processes. The system also provides an 'Updating Knowledge' check 
box to facilitate the site manager in developing a KM strategy for knowledge updating. 
The main reason is that some of the site problems (e. g. health and safety law, building 
regulations, etc. ) need a regular updating process to maintain their relevancy to the 
construction site management context. 
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Figure 7.19: Select KM Processes; Identify KM Tools and Implementation Plan Stage. 
The next frame allows the site manager to select possible techniques and technologies 
to help the knowledge sharing process. The system contains a systematic database of 
KM techniques and KM technologies organised according to the specific KM 
dimensions they support (as described in the SELEKT approach in Chapter 6, section 
6.2.1c). If the site manager clicks the 'Select KM Techniques' button, the forms 
containing the relevant KM techniques for knowledge sharing in addressing the site 
problem will appear. In this form, the characteristics of the knowledge are automatically 
generated by the system based on three KM dimensions selected by the site manager in 
the 'identify characteristics of the knowledge' stage: knowledge conversion types (tacit- 
explicit), knowledge transfer domains (internal-external) and knowledge ownership 
form (individual-shared). For example, to share completely tacit knowledge, from 
completely internal sources and kept completely by an individual within the 
organisation will lead to the selection of the KM techniques shown in Figure 7.20 and 
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KM technologies shown in Figure 7.2 1. By clicking the 'Show KM Techniques' button 
as shown in Figure 7.20, the system searches from the database and generates the most 
appropriate KM techniques for knowledge sharing processes. Based on that, the site 
manager is required to select one of the suggested techniques to be implemented to 
facilitate the knowledge sharing process and required to click the 'Select KM 
Techniques' button. The system also provides a description of KM techniques to 
support the selection of applicable techniques. 
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Figure 7.20: Identify KM Techniques Stage. 
The processes for KM technologies selection shown in Figure 7.21 are similar to the 
processes described for the selection of KM techniques. 
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Figure 7.21: Identify KM Technologies Stage. 
Implement KM Initiatives 
Once the KM tools have been selected, the last frame provides guidance to the site 
manager to develop an implementation plan to identify the actions that need to be taken. 
Clicking 'Knowledge Locating Processes' text will open a form consisting of an action 
plan and generic activities involved to locate knowledge sources and knowledge 
destination as shown in Figure 7.22. The system provides a built-in generic activities 
for each KM processes (i. e. generic activities for 'Locate Knowledge Source' and 
'Locate Knowledge Destination'), which facilitate the site managers developing an 
appropriate KM strategy to solve site management problem. 
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Figure 7.22: Knowledge Locating Processes Stage. 
Then, the site manager needs to click the 'GO' button to specify details of the 
implementation plan for each generic activity. For example, if the site manager clicks 
the 'GO' button for specifying details of locating activities of knowledge source, the 
related fon-n will open, as shown in Figure 7.23. The system will show the actions 
needed to locate the knowledge source under three main headings: source of 
knowledge; generic locating activities; and description. The site manager needs to 
describe the action plan based on the generic locating activities provided by the system. 
For example, an action plan for 'Locate Knowledge Source' (i. e. from senior Project 
Manager) consists of six main generic activities that need to be accomplished by the site 
manager. These include: 
o Identify individual; 
e Locate individual; 
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" Establish individual's availability; 
" Establish willingness to cooperate; 
" Obtain permission/funding for meeting; and 
" Establish timing/location for meeting 
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Figure 7.23: Generic Locating Activities for Knowledge Source Stage. 
The processes for 'Locate Knowledge Destination', including its main generic 
activities, are similar to the processes of 'Locate Knowledge Sources' described above. 
Figure 7.24 shows the action plan for that 'Locating Knowledge Destination processes. 
By clicking the 'GO' button, the action plan for knowledge sharing processes will open. 
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Figure 7.24: Generic Locating Activities for Knowledge Destination Stage. 4ý 
The next task in the implementation plan stage is to develop an action plan for 
knowledge sharing processes. This task adapts a set of generic processes for knowledge 
transfer as discussed in the Chapter 6, section 6.2.1b. The system allows the site 
manager to select three share methods: people-to-paper; people-to-software; and 
people-to-people as shown in Figure 7.25. The system will automatically suggest to the 
site manager the knowledge share methods, based on a clear identification of the 
'source' and 'destination' knowledge to be shared. For example, if the site manager 
describes 'Senior Project Manager' as a source of knowledge and 'Site Manager' as a 
destination of knowledge, the system will categorise this event as a 'People to People' 
share method. 
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Figure 7.25: Knowledge Sharing Processes Stage. 
Once the site manager clicks on the 'Select' button, the system will present a generic 
sharing activities map for 'people-to-people' knowledge sharing processes. The generic 
sharing activities include six main activities as shown in Figure 7.25: 
Check for appropriate skills/materials; 
Check/facilitate commitment; 
Allocate resources 
Establish timing; 
Plan procedure; 
Re-organise work structure. 
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Figure 7.26: Generic Sharing Activities for 'People-to-People' Knowledge Sharing 
Processes. 
The site manager needs to give short and relevant information in the 'Description' part 
of the form as shown in Figure 7.26. The rationale for this function is to develop a 
structured action plan of what tasks need to be undertaken before implementing a KM 
strategy. The system also allows the site manager to produce a detailed report by 
clicking the 'Report Preview' button. Clicking the 'OK' button of a form saves the 
described generic sharing activities and opens the next form to assess the effect of the 
KM initiatives in relation to what was meant to be achieved. 
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Monitor, Review and Revise KM Initiatives 
The final task in the reactive KM approach is to monitor and review KM initiatives (see 
Figure 7.27) and revise KM initiatives (see Figure 7.28). The processes and assessment 
procedures used are similar to the processes and assessment procedures described for 
the proactive approach section. 
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Figure 7.27: Monitor and Review KM Initiatives Stage. 
Generating a Reportfor a Reactive KM Approach 
The generation of a reactive KM approach report concludes the structured approach in 
solving site management problem based on KM strategy as shown in Figure 7.29. The 
contents of the report include: 
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Figure 7.29: A Screen-Shot of a Report for Reactive KM Approach. 
7.6 System Testing 
System testing tests the functioning of the prototype system as a whole. There are two 
levels of system testing: Pre-design test and post-design test. First, in a pre-design test, 
the testing begins during the design stage. The paper-based system was designed to 
review the specification and design documents which aim to develop a workable KM 
system on the construction site. It tries to determine if discrete modules will function 
together as planned and whether discrepancies exist between them way the system 
actually works and the way it was conceived. 
Second, in a post-design test, once coding begins, 'coding walkthroughs' can be used to 
review program code. The 'coding walkthroughs' process is a review of a program code 
by the expert carefully selected based on the skills needed for the particular objectives 
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being tested. The links between two forms have been established and procedures are 
created in the 'code window'. The process of building the prototype system, testing it 
out, refining it and trying again has been called an iterative process of systems 
development because the steps required to build a system can be repeated over and over 
again. Each code procedure must be tested by computer runs and any errors will be 
apparent. When errors are discovered, the source is found and eliminated through a 
process called debugging; this is the process of discovering and eliminating the errors 
and defects (bugs) in program code. Among the areas examined are performance time, 
capacity for file storage and handling peak loads, recovery and restart capabilities, and 
manual procedures. 
The final task of system testing is to run the application using several 'site management 
problems' identified in the case studies as a case for self-evaluation of the prototype 
system. These 'site management problems' were tested in the prototype system and a 
report generated by the system. Bugs and errors are inevitable in the development of the 
system that's of any substantial complexity. If a testing process in uncovered those 
errors. this is not necessarily an indication of bad system design but show the 
effectiveness of the system testing. The prototype system can be used to provide 
relevant knowledge to facilitate in addressing site management problems. It can be 
concluded that most of the system features were highly effective and necessary to 
satisfy the primary objective of the KM-based construction site management system. 
7.7 Summary 
The main objective of the prototype system and choice of development environment 
were discussed at the beginning of the chapter to give an overview of the system. The 
chapter has also described the system architecture and the process of system 
development with a view to establishing required features of the prototype system. 
Then, the operation of the prototype system, which consists of the decision route, the 
proactive KM, and the reactive KM, was presented. The testing of the prototype system 
was also undertaken. The next chapter discusses the evaluation of the prototype system. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
System Evaluation 
8.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the evaluation of the prototype system. The chapter starts with an 
introduction to the aim and objectives of the system evaluation. It is followed by an 
examination of the methodology adopted in the evaluation process. The key results and 
discussion on the overall evaluation process are also presented. The chapter concludes 
with a discussion of the benefits and limitations of the prototype system, followed by a 
discussion on the appropriateness of the evaluation approach. 
8.2 Evaluation Aim and Objectives 
The aim of the evaluation was to determine the appropriateness and functionality of the 
developed prototype system in improving construction site management practices. To 
achieve this aim, the specific objectives of the evaluation were: 
To determine the relevance and applicability of the integrated KM framework 
for the prototype system in addressing site management problems on the 
construction site; 
* To assess the capability of the prototype in addressing all the stages identified in 
the integrated KM framework (see Chapter 6); 
9 To assess the ease with which the prototype can be used; and 
* To obtain comments and recommendations for improving the prototype system. 
It was therefore important to adapt an appropriate evaluation methodology in order to 
achieve the above specific objectives. 
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8.3 Evaluation Methodology 
According to Gediga et aL (1999) evaluation plays an important part in software 
development. The main role of evaluation is to eliminate any problems that may be 
present in a system (Faulkner, 1998). In this context, Anumba and Scott (2001) take the 
view evaluation as an important aspect of knowledge-based system development that is 
required to prove whether or not a system fulfils its original objectives. The evaluation 
activity involves exploring the code, and examining the reasoning processes, 
intermediate results and conclusions of the system, to help detect errors as early as 
possible in the development cycle. From a practical point of view, the end-users want to 
be convinced that a system is getting the right answers for the correct reasons; 
otherwise they will not use the system. 
There are two main categories of evaluation of software, systems; formative and 
summative (Obonyo et al., 2005 and Gediga et al., 1999). Figure 8.1 illustrates the 
proposed general framework for the life cycle of a prototype system. The framework 
makes a distinction between two main types of system evaluation activity, primarily in 
terms of when they take place in a standard linear model of the system life cycle. First, 
formative evaluation involves assessing the shape of a system whilst in the development 
process itself. Although formative evaluation will primarily review issues of 
functionality, this assessment will continuously be shaped by notions of a systems' 
usability and utility formulated in the changing context of some organisations. Second, 
summative evaluation occurs after a system has been implemented. For this reason it is 
sometimes referred to as post-implementation evaluation. Traditional approaches to 
summative evaluation involve signing off some system against its 
specification/objective. Summative evaluation may also produce ideas for new systems 
and/or components. 
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Figure 8.1: A General Prototyping Framework and Evaluation Approach (adapted from 
Davies et aL, 2004 and Smith, 1991). 
Fonnative evaluation 
This evaluation is undertaken during the development phase in order to improve a 
system iteratively, until the desired design objectives are reached and weaknesses of the 
software are eliminated (Anumba and Scott, 2001). Throughout the development of the 
prototype system, formative evaluation was an integral part of the evaluation 
methodology. The formative evaluation process has three key characteristics (Remenyi 
and Smith, 1999) 
Formative evaluation applied correctly is a frequent, if not quasi-continuous 
process; 
e An evaluator's perception of what is being evaluated changes and the value put 
on his/her perceptions changes as he/she learn more about the project; and 
The objectives of the system development will evolve during the formative 
evaluation process. 
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Summative evaluation 
Summative evaluation is treated as a major tactic in project disengagement. This 
evaluation is an evaluation of a final design regarding guidelines, standards, or other 
objectives of the evaluation (Gediga et aL, 1999). According to Remenyi and Smith 
(1999) the purpose of the summative evaluation is to assess and confmn or refute the 
value of the realised system. This evaluation may be performed just before system 
installation, just after installation, and even some time after installation, i. e. after the 
system has had a chance to settle down. Davies et aL (2004) assert that much of the 
surnmative evaluation is managed and performed by those who have designed the 
system being implemented. The most frequently evaluated criteria seem to be those of 
information quality criteria (e. g. accuracy, timelines, adequacy and appropriateness) 
along with facilitating criteria, such as user satisfaction and attitudes. 
8.3.1 Evaluation Approach 
The suminative evaluation was conducted when the 'site-KM' prototype system was 
considered virtually complete, with all three sub-components implemented, and could 
deal with cases from start to finish in a stable approach. Initially, the prototype system 
(i. e. the researcher) entered a number of random site management problems from the 
case study findings. The problem selected was different in terms of the site management 
processes, knowledge dimension and characteristics of the knowledge. The 'site-KM' 
prototype system generally dealt with the problem well; the report was generated for 
proactive and reactive KM approach. The main aim of the summative evaluation was to 
test the capability of the prototype for addressing all stages of the KM identified in the 
integrated KM framework. The summative evaluation was also undertaken to evaluate 
the performance of the system or ensure that it performed with an acceptable level of 
accuracy. There were two main stages in the evaluation process. The first stage 
involved validation of the framework, which sought to determine the appropriateness 
and-relevance of the developed framework for the prototype system. The second part 
involved evaluation of the prototype system to establish how well it met the original 
development objectives. Evaluating the prototype system based on user feedback in the 
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prototype stages can save cost and unnecessary rework. The evaluation approaches 
adopted by the researcher are illustrated in Figure 8.2. 
Prototype 
Focus Group 
Demonstration 
Questionnaire 
The Researcher 
Site Manager 
Researchers 
Discussion 
Brainstorm Ideas 
Figure 8.2: Evaluation Approach Adopted for the Prototype System. 
A total of 14 participants from two different groups were involved in the evaluation 
workshop sessions. Noble (1999) argued that a skilled practitioner will use a 
combination of methods and groups to evaluate the effectiveness of a programme. The 
first, group comprised four construction site managers while the second group 
comprised 10 university-based researchers. For the first group, the evaluation was 
carried out with the same organisations involved in the case studies stage. The Business 
Improvement Manager/Knowledge Manager of five construction organisations were 
contacted by email and follow-up by telephone explaining the aim of evaluation 
workshop. The evaluation approach was designed to obtain feedback from the domain 
experts. Of these five, four gave final approval and appropriate site managers were 
suggested to participate. Two of suggested site managers were involved in case studies 
stage in this research. The involvement of the same site managers was aimed at testing 
the internal validity of the research. The case study findings yielded allow the 
researcher to draw an accurate framework and could confirm that the prototype system 
was designed based on relevant findings. Another two independent site managers were 
used to indicate whether the developed prototype system is applicable to external 
Organisations and therefore increases the validity of the system in a real-life situation. 
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The combination (e. g. site managers involved with case studies and randomly selected 
site managers) provided the opportunity of exploring variations in the experts' feedback 
when evaluating system performance. It is also attempted to seek the advice of parties 
internal and external to the system on: 
* -What they liked about the system; 
4, What they thought would work; and 
* What they thought would not work in a commercial scenario. 
In addition, Anumba and Scott (2001) are of the view that evaluation sessions with 
experts are useful in highlighting: areas of knowledge missing from the systems; areas 
of the system which are not being used (covered); and whether the knowledge is 
consistent with that of experts. In contrast, the selection of university-based researchers 
was aimed at obtaining feedback from the external end user perspective. This group 
helped the researcher to determine the appropriateness of the system for use by younger 
site managers; who may have little experience in managing construction sites. Initially, 
five construction site managers were invited to attend the evaluation workshop 
conducted at Loughborough University. The participants from the other two case study 
organisations (i. e. Organisations D and E) were unable to participate due to unforeseen 
circumstances. Ile researcher made a special visit to one of them and used the same 
approach to evaluate the system. Another one of the site managers could not be 
involved in the evaluation workshop due to internal constraints in the organisation. 
Background information about the evaluation workshop and participants involved is 
presented in Table 8.1. 
Table 8.1: Details of Participants Involved and Evaluation Approach. 
Group Detail of Participants Remarks 
Group 
.1 
9 Organisation A Evaluation Approach 
4 Construction Site o Organisation B 0 Focus group ' 
Managers o Organisation C 0 Presentation on the background to 
o Or anisationE* the framework and prototype system 
Group 2 o6 participants with Civil Engineering 40 Demonstration of the prototype 
10 University-based background 0 Evaluation questionnaire 
Researchers o2 participants with QS and Construction 0 Brainstorm ideas 
Management background 
o2 participants with Computer Science *Made a special visit to 
background Organisation E prior to time 
I constraints. 
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The workshop started with a presentation on the background and justification for the 
developed integrated KM fi-amework for construction site management. Prior to each 
group session, the participants were given brief notes describing the objectives and 
system development process of the prototype. This was followed by a demonstration of 
the software and the participants completed a brief questionnaire. Lastly, the 
participants were encouraged to participate by giving their suggestions and ideas for 
improvement during the workshop session. 
8.3.2 Questionnaire Design 
ne design of the questionnaire was based on the aim and specific objectives of the 
evaluation stated in Section 8.2. A sample of the evaluation questionnaire is provided in 
Appendix 6. The questionnaire was structured into six main sections as follows: 
4,. Section A: This section requested infonnation about the participant's narne, 
position in their organisation, business address, experience and email or contact 
number. 
o Section B, C, and A This section contained 20 questions regarding various 
aspects of the prototype system. For each question in these sections, participants 
were required to tick the box that best represented their assessment on the scale 
of 1 (poor), 2 (fair), 3 (satisfactory), 4 (good) and 5 (excellent). The details of 
these sections can be described as follows: 
o Section B was aimed at assessing the overall framework which consisted 
of both proactive and reactive KM frameworks; 
0 Section C was aimed at assessing the prototype system of the proactive 
KM approach including its general features; 
0 Section D was aimed at assessing the prototype system of the reactive 
KM approach including its general features; 
Section E. This section consisted of five general questions related to the 
integrated prototype system; and 
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fo Section F. This section required participants to give comments on improvement 
of the overall framework, the main benefits of the prototype system, and ways to 
improve the prototype system. 
8.4 Evaluation Results 
This section presents feedback from the participants of the workshops in response to the 
questions and gives comments for further improvements. Table 8.2 shows the results 
from sections B, C, D and E in the evaluation questionnaire. The table presents the 
percentage (%) from construction site managers (Group 1) and university-based 
researchers (Group 2), with regard to the assessment scale. An analysis of answers 
given by both groups is presented in Section 8.4.1 under the following sections: 
An integrated KM framework; 
Capability of the prototype system (proactive approach and reactive approach); 
System usability; and 
Suggestions for improvement. 
8.4.1 Responses to the KM System 
Objective 1: To detennine the relevance and applicability of the integrated KM 
framework 
The participants in both groups were satisfied with the performance of the integrated 
KM framework in addressing site management problems. 
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Figure 8.3 shows the overall rating from site managers on the systems' performance 
with regard to Questions BI to B6. Participants took the view that both proactive and 
reactive KM approaches could help them in managing construction knowledge in site 
management practices. The majority of the site managers assessed the system as 'Good' 
and 'Satisfactory'. However, one of the site managers graded the integrated system as 
'Poor' and this situation may indicate that some of the site managers who have work 
experience of more than 20 years are less confident on how site problems can be 
managed effectively in construction site management practices. Figure 8.4 shows the 
overall rating given by researchers. The majority of them gave ('Satisfactory' and 
'Good') ratings to the integrated KM framework. In terms of performance of the 
integrated KM framework, it can be concluded that the developed integrated framework 
gave an overall 'Good' performance. 
Rating of Site Managers 
Figure 8.3: Overall Rating for an Integrated KM Framework Performance (Site 
Managers). 
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Rating of Researchers 
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Figure 8.4: Overall Rating for an Integrated KM Framework Performance 
(Researchers). 
Objective 2: To assess the capability of the prototypes for addressing all stages of the 
KM identified in the integrated KM framework (Proactive approach and Reactive 
approach). 
The capability of the prototype system for addressing all stages of the KM identified in 
the integrated KM framework was also viewed positively, both from the site managers' 
and researchers' groups. The assessment was divided into two main parts: a proactive 
KM approach and a reactive KM approach. 
Figure 8.5 shows the overall rating given by site managers when asked to assess the 
performance of the proactive KM approach part of the prototype system. The findings 
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show that the majority of site managers judged that the proactive part of the KM system 
was 'Satisfactory' and ' Good' followed by 'Fair'. 
Rating of Site Managers 
Figure 8.5: Prototype System of Proactive KM Approach Performance (Site Managers). 
Figure 8.6 show that the researchers also gave the same trend of ratings as the site 
managers. When comparison was made between groups of different levels of work 
experience on construction sites, the results showed that the group with less experience 
(researchers) had judged the proactive KM system as a useful system in avoiding site 
management problems; over 50% of the researchers group judged the proactive KM 
approach as 'Good'. These results indicated that both groups of participants felt that it 
was important to adopt a proactive KM system in managing construction site 
knowledge. 
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Rating of Researchers 
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Figure 8.6: Prototype System of Proactive KM Approach Performance (Researchers). 
The participants were also required to assess the reactive KM approach part in the 
prototype system. Figure 8.7 shows the overall rating given by site managers to the 
reactive KM approach part of the prototype system. Participants were asked to assess 
the capability of the prototype for addressing all stages of the reactive KM approach. 
The findings showed that site managers gave ratings of 'Fair', 'Satisfactory' and 
'Good'. In contrast, Figure 8.8 shows that researchers rated them as 'Fair', 
'Satisfactory', 'Good' followed by 'Excellent'. With regard to the 'experience' 
interference, it was found that the trend of participants who judged the reactive 
approach part as 'Good' and 'Satisfactory' for solving site management problems was 
similar between groups. However, the 'Excellent' judgement came from the 
researchers' group that had less experience in construction site management and this 
result indicates that they need a systematic problem-based KM approach to tackling site 
problems. 
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Rating of Site Managers 
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Figure 8.7: Prototype System of Reactive KM Approach Capability (Site Managers). 
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Figure 8-8: Prototype System of Reactive KM Approach Capability (Researchers). 
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Objective 3: To assess the ease with which the prototypes can be used. 
Figure 8.9 shows the overall rating given by the site managers (Questions 27 to 31). 
The rating given by site managers regarding this section was mainly 'Fair', 
'Satisfactory' and 'Good'. The results shown in Figure 8.10 show some similarity with 
issues related to the ease of used of the prototype system. However, some of the 
researchers judged the ease of used of the prototype system as 'Excellent'. This is not 
surprising, as most researchers can appreciate that information and communication 
technologies are enablers for knowledge management. Based on these findings, in 
general, most of the participants from both groups agreed that the overall rating for the 
prototype system was 'Good'. 
Rating of Site Managers 
Figure 8.9: Prototype System Usability Performance (Site Managers). 
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Rating of Researchers 
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Figure 8.10: Prototype System Usability Performance (Researchers). 
Objective 4: To obtain comments and recommendation for improving developed KM 
based prototype sYstem. 
Table 8.3 shows the comments made by participants from Section F of the 
questionnaire. This section requires participants to give comments regarding the 
benefits of the prototype system, suggestions on how to improve the system and other 
further comments. These comments are discussed in detail in Section 8.4.2. 
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Table 8.3: Comments from Participants Regarding the Prototype System. 
Benefits of the Prototype Suggestions for Prototype Other Conunents 
As a training aid forjunior site 
manager, where in practice 
there is a very little 
information available 
Good learning tool for 
avoiding problems and 
minimising impact 
Good learning too] for solving 
problems or finding help to 
solve new problems 
A receptacle to project lesson 
learned. 
A good and systematic 
approach to identifying 
characteristics of knowledge, 
'sources' and 'destination' of 
knowledge, applicable KM 
processes and KM techniques 
and technologies 
A good way of documenting 
and presenting the processes 
that site managers should 
follow when addressing 
problems on site 
Provide base of information 
for young engineers to learn 
from site environment 
Add the capability to 
restructure the original 
template for site management 
processes 
Need appropriate 
education/training before 
implementation on the 
construction site 
Consider categorisation of 
problems, e. g. design category, 
planning category, etc. 
Reduce 'user' selection of 
options 
Should consider 'others' 
category of construction 
processes (e. g. knowledge of 
enviromnent) 
Link and integrate into 
existing intranetlextranet 
Dynamically updated fields 
(e. g. tools in the KM 
techniques and technologies 
database) 
The system when used in the 
industry will improve by the 
input of further data as more 
projects are included 
Suggested that the model needs 
more evaluation workshops 
before developed as 
commercial software 
Include knowledge of 
'tolerance' for relevant 
elements of construction site 
management 
Provides incentives for site 
managers to use proactive KM 
approach and encourages them 
to use this approach as a first 
alternative measure 
8.4.2 Suggestions for Improvement 
Majority of the participants made at least one comment in the evaluation questionnaire 
and the discussion session as presented earlier in Table 8.3. The findings revealed that 
the participants' had given a positive feedback and gave their full cooperation during 
the evaluation process. The main suggestion was to develop more generic KM system 
on construction site, which allows the site manager to customise the construction site 
management processes as described earlier in Chapter 6, section 6.5.5. The majority 
of the site managers also suggested that the site management team needed proper 
training before implementation on construction site. The other suggestions for 
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prototype improvement related to the future development of the prototype system. A 
participant suggested integrating the prototype system into existing intranet/extranet 
on the construction site. Others suggest conducting evaluation workshop to refine and 
improve the prototype system before developed commercial software. These 
suggestions have been carefully considered for future research. 
8.5 Benefits of the Prototype Systems 
The 'site-KM' prototype system is essentially a problem based knowledge management 
framework for construction site managers. The relevance and capability of these tools 
for addressing site management problems have been confirmed and verified through the 
evaluation workshop. Moreover, through the evaluation workshop the participants 
identified several benefits of the prototype system, which include: 
The system provides an innovative approach for avoiding site management 
problems and/or minimising the impact of any problems that occur; 
The system can be used by site managers as a problem solving methodology on 
any construction site and is scalable for any type of project; 
9 The systems can be used as a training tool, particularly for junior site managers, 
who have limited experience and access to appropriate guidance; 
The system provides site managers with a well defined and systematic approach to 
identifying the characteristics of knowledge, 'sources' and 'destination' of 
knowledge, applicable KM processes and. KM techniques and technologies; 
The system provides guidance in the development of KM initiatives/measures 
within construction organisations (e. g. action plan, tools required, etc. ); 
The system provides a structured and workable approach to documenting and 
presenting the processes that site managers should follow in addressing problems 
on site; and 
e The system provides a simple tool for evaluating KM initiatives or measures so as 
to improve their effectiveness in a given situation. The evaluation processes 
supported by a 'key diagnostic checklist' to assess the effectiveness of the KM 
initiatives/measures. 
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8.6 Limitations of the Prototype System 
The comments regarding the limitations of the prototype systems were made during 
discussion sessions in the evaluation workshop. The participants highlighted that the 
prototype system is difficult to use without adequate training. They also commented 
that the developed prototype system is very structured and required too many details for 
developing a problem based KM strategy. Another limitations encountered in the 
evaluation was the possibility of participant's bias against the system. Bias was 
particularly apparent with the site managers' (Group 1) workshop, and was reflected in 
their ratings and comments during the evaluation. In this context, there is the need for 
more objective evaluation to be undertaken in different construction site organisations 
to obtain a more accurate result of the evaluation. 
8.7 Discussion 
8.7.1' Evaluation Results 
The fourteen evaluators were generally satisfied with the effectiveness of the prototype 
system in addressing site management problems; although there were suggestions for 
improvements to the system design and user interface. Table 8.3 shows the analysis of 
average ratings of the participants (i. e. arithmetic means of their responses to key 
diagnostic questions) against the objectives of the prototype system. The average 
scores can be summarised as follows: 
9 The validity and relevancy of the integrated KM framework is 3.68 out of 
possible maximum of 5; 
The capability of the prototypes for addressing all stages of the KM identified in 
the integrated KM framework is 3.36 out of possible 5; and 
o The ease with which the prototypes can be used is 3.53 out of possible 
maximum of 5. 
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Table 8A Objectives for Prototype Systems and Key Questions. 
System Evaluation 
No Objectives for Prototype System I 
and Key Questions 
Average Rating 
(Out of 5) 
To determine the relevance and validity of the protoryp system (average score) 3.68 
1 How useful do you consider the overall framework 3.64 
2 How useful is it to have both a proactive and reactive approach to addressing site 
management problems? 3.57 
3 To what extent will having a proactive KM approach help in avoiding SM problems? 3.86 
4 To what extent will the reactive KM approach help Site Managers in solving specific 
pro ems? 3.57 
5 How appropriate is the facility for monitoring and review of (KM) initiatives? 3.64 
6 How useful is the 'Revise KM Initiatives' stage in modifying existing initiatives? 3.79 
To assess the capability of the prototypesfor addressing all stages of the KM identified in the 
inte rated KMframework (average score) 3.36 
7 How well does the system help in avoiding site management problems? 2.86 
8 How well does the system help in identifying common problems that occur on 
construction site? 3.21 
7 How well do available solutions help in avoiding potential SM problems? 3.21 
9 How well does the system help in developing an implementation plan for selected 
solution? 3.57 
10 How well does the system help in monitoring and reviewing existing measures? 3.36 
11 How useful is the 'Revise Measures' stage in modifying existing measures? 3.57 
12 How well does the system help in solving specific site management problems? 3.14 
13 How well does the system help in identifying the type of knowledge required? 3.36 
14 How appropriate are the types of knowledge required for solving a given problem? 3.21 
_ 15 How well does the system help in identifying the characteristics of knowledge? 3.36 
16 How well does the system help in identifying the sources and destination of knowledge? 3.36 
17 
- 
How well does the system relate characteristics of knowledge to applicable KM 
processes? 3.43 
18 How well does the system identify the KM techniques and technologies required for 
solving a site management problem? 3.57 
19 How well does the system help in developing KM implementation plan for resolving site 
management pEoblem? 3.29 
20 How well does the system help in monitoring and reviewing KM i2itiatives? 3.50 
21 How useful is the 'Revise KM Initiatives' stage in modifying existing KM initiatives? 3.71 
To assess the ease with which the prototypes can be used (average score) 3.53 
22 How attractive is the graphical user interface of the system? 3.00 
23 How easy is it to navigate between the different stages within the system? 4.00 
_ 24 How effective is the on-screen help in facilitating the use of the system? 4.29 
25 How convinced are you that site managers can use the system? 2.93 r 2-6 To what extent does it represent an improvement in site management practices? 3.43 
The above evaluation results show that the participants agreed that the system offered a 
useful and systematic approach to solving site management problems based on KM. 
The inviting formats, clear guidance, reduced input duplication, and automated report 
generation were found to have potential for attracting site management teams to use the 
system. It should be pointed out that because the evaluation workshop was not based 
on actual software utilisation by the participants, but on the demonstration on its use, 
these rating can only be indicative. However, the evaluation result shows that the 'site- 
KM' prototype system does facilitate the tackling of site management problems. 
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8.7.2 Appropriateness of the EvaIuation Approach 
The evaluation undertaken was successful and achieved its set objectives. This was 
revealed by the positive feedback and cooperation received from the participants. 
Appropriateness in this context means that the objectives were clearly defined, 
measurable and quantifiable. Although there were limitations, further evaluation and 
improvement of the system would facilitate the use of the prototype for practical 
purposes. The researcher used a combination of methods to evaluate the effectiveness 
of the prototype system. The evaluation approach conducted highlighted several points 
including: 
40 Focus group: This technique was aimed at providing a platform for participants 
to discuss their ideas and views on the prototype system. The benefits of this 
approach are that all participants, i. e. site managers and academic researchers 
involved in the task of delivering KM benefits to the site management practices; 
0 Questionnaire: The questionnaire covered all the major aspects of the prototype 
that needed to be evaluated and was useful for obtaining essential feedback from 
participants. The combination of close questions and open-ended questions give 
appropriate space for participants to give accurate answers and good feedback; 
and 
Respondents: All the participants especially the site managers had considerable 
experience in managing construction sites. Most of the site managers were 
involved in the case-study interviews described in Chapter 5. The evaluation 
allowed them to state whether the system addressed the needs of construction 
site managers. 
8.8 Summary 
This chapter has described the approach adopted in the evaluation of a 'site-KM' 
prototype system. The research adopted focus group discussions and a questionnaire in 
the evaluation the prototype system. The general principles considered in the evaluation 
of the prototype system were introduced. The findings from the evaluation show that 
the prototype system has a high degree of functionality and is capable of addressing site 
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management problems, although there are some limitations. In terms of relevance, the 
prototype was highly rated at 3.68 out of a possible maximum of 5. In terms of 
capability, the prototype was given a rating of 3.36. Finally, the comments and 
suggestions from the participants involved were used to refine the prototype system. 
The next chapter summarises the conclusions and recommendations of the research. 
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CHAPTER NINE 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
9.1 Introduction 
Ibis chapter concludes the thesis. It starts with a brief summary of the overall findings 
of the research, followed by the conclusions drawn from the research. The last section 
of the chapter presents the limitations of the research and makes recommendations for 
further research. 
9.2 Summary 
The aim of this research was to investigate the improvement of construction site 
management practices through an integration of applicable knowledge management 
processes. The rationale for undertaking this research was the need for well defftied and 
systematic methods for managing knowledge on the construction site. To fulfil this 
need, the research developed a well defined and structured framework for managing 
construction site knowledge; underpinned by case study fmdings from construction 
organisations that have implemented KM. The aim was achieved through several 
specific objectives of the research including 
" To review current site management practices, focusing on the key processes and 
actors involved and existing management procedures with a view to identifying 
current problems, and opportunities for improvement; 
" To investigate knowledge management processes with a view to identifying 
those which are applicable at the construction site level; 
" To develop a framework for improving site management practices based on an 
integration of KM processes; 
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* To encapsulate the framework in a computer-based prototype system; and 
* To evaluate the prototype system and underlying model using industry 
practitioners and researchers. 
The specific tasks undertaken in this research, with respect to research objectives are 
summarised below 
Objective 1: To review current site management practices, focusing on the key 
processes and actors involved and existing management procedures with a view to 
identifying current problems, and opportunitiesfor improvement. 
The literature review on current site management practices revealed that managing a 
construction site offers a wide range of interesting management, technical and 
communications problems to be solved. Poor communication, poor information and 
inaccurate planning were identified as the major problems occurring within the 
construction site environment. The main contributory factors for these problems 
included the many types of project being undertaken, their varied locations, the types of 
materials and plant, and the changing nature of the project as it progresses. It is 
important to understand the underlying cause of problems before incorporating any 
management approach into site management practices. Chapter 3 presented various 
management approaches (e. g. total quality management, just-in-time approach, business 
process re-engineering, concurrent engineering, etc. ) to improve construction site 
management with a view to identifying its focus and benefits of implementation. It is 
equally important to examine the management of knowledge in construction site 
management practices. Construction knowledge both explicit (i. e. captured in drawings, 
specifications, etc. ), and tacit (held in people's heads) is being practised within 
construction site management practice. It was revealed that the site managers are the 
best personnel to implement KM initiatives in site organisations as they can play the 
role of either knowledge broker or technical expert capable of dealing with practical 
problem solving. The expertise and experiences, both administrative and technical, can 
certainly be utilised to manage knowledge in construction site management practices. 
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Objective 2: To investigate knowledge management processes with a view to 
identifying those which are applicable at the construction site level. 
The investigation of key concepts of knowledge, knowledge management processes and 
knowledge management tools was presented in Chapter 4 with a view to identifying 
applicable KM processes and relevant KM tools to be integrated into site management 
practices. From a well structured synthesis of knowledge taxonomy, it was observed 
that the knowledge types relevant to site management practices include process 
knowledge, product knowledge and people knowledge. The review process also 
revealed that knowledge capturing, knowledge sharing, and knowledge creation 
provides an interesting opportunity for integration into site management practices. 
Furthermore, construction site organisations can use already established KM tools for 
managing construction site knowledge because the construction site management 
practices involve several knowledge-intensive activities. However, it is important to 
identify the techniques (non-IT tools) and technologies (IT tools) needed, including 
their appropriateness within the specific-problem context of the construction site, before 
implementing a KM strategy on the site. A potential knowledge management system 
(that can be deployed as the technological means) for managing both explicit and tacit 
knowledge, as part of an organisation's knowledge management initiatives, was 
reviewed in Chapter 4. The reviews revealed that current research work on 
implementing a KM strategy on the construction site does not adequately fulfil the KM 
needs for construction site management practices. 
Case studies were used to investigate the possibilities of deploying KM initiatives at the 
construction site level, as described in Chapter 5. All of case study organisations; had 
implemented KM in their organisations. 'Me case studies carried out confirmed that 
existing site management practices can be improved through knowledge management. 
The case studies were based principally on semi-structured interviews with one site- 
based project manager from each of five different construction organisations. Different 
types of construction site provided a chance to explore the knowledge resource 
variations within and across construction site organisations. The case study findings 
revealed that professional workers (e. g. engineers, architects, quantity surveyors, 
estimators, etc) and operative workers (e. g. plasterers, plumbers, bricklayers, roofers, 
carpenters, etc. ) required both explicit and tacit knowledge, although more than 50% of 
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construction site knowledge was considered as tacit. Organisations obtained the 
required knowledge mostly via informal ways although those adopting KM used a 
mixture of informal and formal methods. Informal and formal meetings were the most 
common mechanism used to solve site management problems. Project procedures (e. g. 
quality control procedure, health and safety procedure, material delivery procedure, etc) 
were used by the site manager as a source of explicit knowledge to solve site 
management problems. Therefore, it was important to develop an appropriate 
mechanism for managing tacit and explicit knowledge in different ways on the 
construction site. The case study findings also uncovered the relevant issues for a 
structured and effective KM framework for construction site management practices. 
These relevant issues included: 
Identifying the most significant site management problems which can attributed 
to a knowledge gap; 
Establishing KM issues related with the problems; 
Developing appropriate KM initiatives that will bridge the knowledge gap; and 
9 Developing an action plan for implementation. 
The researcher used the findings from the case studies as a guide to developing a well 
defined and structured construction site KM framework. 
Objective 3: To develop a frameworkfor improving site management practices based 
on an integration of KMprocesses. 
This research reviewed various KM frameworks for construction as presented in 
Chapter 6. Investigation and analysis of existing KM frameworks showed that no KM 
framework addresses all KM needs for construction site management practices although 
a few of them address some important needs of a construction site KM framework. Ibis 
resulted in the adoption of existing CLEVER and SeLEKT frameworks. Adaptation of 
these frameworks addressed relevant needs of the KM framework on the construction 
site. It also helped to develop an effective and systematic KM framework on the 
construction site. 
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A problem-based KM framework was found essential for site managers to adopt 
knowledge management approach to addressing site management problems. The 
framework developed as an integrated KM framework consisting of both proactive and 
reactive KM approaches. The proactive KM approach was intended to support the 
institution of KM initiatives that would prevent the most common site management 
problems from occurring and to reduce the impact of those problems which do occur. 
The reactive KM approach aimed to identify the knowledge gap that has led to specific 
problems and to recommend measures to tackle the problem. Moreover, the 
development of a KM framework at the construction site level should fulfil the three 
important needs: addressing all stages of a KM framework; adequate level of detail and 
sufficient details; and to be useful and effective. It was also important that the 
developed framework should be comprehensive but easy to use by the site manager. 
Objective 4. To encapsulate theframework in a computer-basedprototype system. 
Based on the site management practices needs identified during the interviews, the 
integrated KM framework was encapsulated into a computer-base prototype system 
using Microsoft Visual Basic program. The proposed prototype system was named 
'site-KM'. The development of the prototype system was based on the system lifecycle 
methodology. Details of system development and system operation were presented in 
Chapter 7. This automation facilitated the use of the integrated KM framework, and 
enhanced its functionality. After the prototype system was completed, several 'real' site 
management problems were tested in the prototype system and built-in report facilities 
were generated to provide a written record of the KM strategy developed by the site 
manager. The testing results showed that the prototype system can perform all the 
operations on addressing site management problems as designed and that the prototype 
system is prepared for the evaluation. 
Objective 5. - To evaluate the prototype system and underlying model using industry 
practitioners and researchers. 
The prototype system was evaluated by relevant end-users. The evaluation of the 
prototype system was carried out when the 'site-KM' prototype system was considered 
virtually complete as presented in Chapter 8. The approaches adopted were focus 
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groups, and evaluation questionnaires to evaluate the prototype system using evaluation 
workshops. There were two groups of participants involved in the evaluation 
workshops. The first group comprised four construction site managers while the second 
group comprised 10 university-based researchers. The first group was selected to obtain 
feedback from the internal end-user perspective on the usability and heuristic features 
of the system. The second group was selected to obtain feedback from the external end 
user perspective related to the usability of the system. The evaluation results confmned 
that the participants were generally satisfied with the effectiveness of prototype system 
in addressing site management problems; although there were suggestions for 
improvements to the system design and user interface. The prototype system also 
provided many benefits, was well defiiied and structured and has great potential for use 
in addressing site management problems. 
9.3 Conclusions 
This research investigated the improvement of construction site management practices 
through an integration of applicable KM processes. The following conclusions can be 
drawn from the research: 
e The KM-based construction site management system provides a robust and an 
innovative approach for addressing the identified site management problems and 
for preventing new problems from occurring; by having early identification of 
KM problems to be avoided; 
The prototype system provides a practical tool for the site manager and it 
integrates the information, processes, and technology components of a KM 
system to optimise knowledge sharing and organisational learning; 
The prototype system developed provides a structured problem-solving 
methodology from knowledge management perspectives for addressing site 
management problems; even when the knowledge is in the mind of the site 
manager, this improves the accuracy and timeliness of the decision made; 
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9 Most of the existing KM frameworks for construction are focused on best 
practices and 'lesson learned' approach, with nothing available on developing a 
problem-solving KM framework; 
The integrated KM framework developed provides the site manager with an 
effective, structured, and systematic problem-based KM framework that could 
improve site management practices. Both proactive and reactive KM approaches 
help to resolve site management problems that may occur and minimise the 
unpredictable problems that may occur on the construction site; 
Knowledge management processes can be effectively used on the construction 
site to enable knowledge to be captured, shared and created. KM 
implementation at the construction site level should be problem-oriented rather 
than technology-oriented. However, the role of KM technologies as a key 
enabler remains essential. Indeed, both KM techniques and technologies need to 
cohabit to support each other, 
Knowledge management processes can be effectively used on the construction 
site to enable knowledge to be captured and reused in the future. However, the 
culture of organisations and business goals are two key 'soft' factors that need 
to be addressed, if the benefits of knowledge management are to be realised; 
* KM has potential to solve management, technical and communication problems 
on the construction site. Some of the benefits that KM provides to site 
management practices are: 
o Reduced number of problems and minimising their impact; 
o Reduced number of mistakes and defects; 
o Preventing the 're-invention of the wheel'; 
o Developing easy problem solving methodology for common site 
management problems; and 
o Making past solutions and a structured approach to addressing particular 
problems easilY accessible. 
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Knowledge management is an integral part of continuous performance 
improvement through project learning and innovation. It is important to 
recognise that KM strategy adopted should facilitate collaboration between 
individuals, teams and communities of specialists, both inside and outside the 
organisation. 
9.4 Limitations of the Research 
All research studies have their limitations, and this study was no exception. The main 
limitations were as follows: 
9 Difficulties in sharing information as the case study organisations did not have a 
detail knowledge management strategy, 
9 The prototype system focused on using six construction site management 
processes (management, supervision and administration of sites; commercial 
management; health and safety management; planning, monitoring and control; 
delivery and materials' handling; and production on-site and off-site). However, 
there are many other constniction site management processes i. e. environmental, 
sustainability. It is important to allow site managers to customise the 
construction site processes based on their company's goal and objectives; and 
The prototype system did not provide a dynamic and real-time database 
management system. The system developer was the only person with 
authorisation to update and maintain the system. 
9.5 Recommendations for Further Study 
This study has explored the use of knowledge management to improve construction site 
management practices. There is scope for others to build on the work reported in this 
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thesis. In this section, recommendations are made for both industry practitioners and 
researchers. 
9.5.1 Recommendations for Industry Practitioners 
The following recommendations apply to the problem-based KM approach and 
implementation of knowledge management in construction site management practices: 
It is important to establish the requirements for each construction site, project 
and organisation, as KM is context specific. It is equally important to link the 
construction site KM framework to any existing KM framework at the strategic 
and tactical levels in the organisation; 
e Knowledge management is relevant for addressing site management problems 
and therefore it should be seriously considered; 
e The selection of KM initiatives requires clear identification of site management 
problems and at the same time requires explicating KM dimension for each 
problem; 
It is important to follow a structured approach for developing KM initiatives to 
avoid implementing unnecessary initiatives and/or missing important ones; and 
The evaluation of KM initiatives/measures should be done periodically in order 
to monitor their effectiveness so that changes can be made as appropriate. 
9.5.2 Recommendations for Researchers 
There is considerable scope for further research, which extends the study reported here. 
Further work can include the following: 
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9 Further improvements can be made to the prototype system with respect to: 
o Creating intelligent custornisation to the construction site management 
processes in the proactive and reactive KM approach; 
o Adding more dynamic features to the system database (e. g. database of 
common site management problems, database of KM techniques and 
database of KM technologies) so that the system automatically update 
when relevant information entered; and 
o Improvement of the user interface by incorporating features to check the 
data/information entered at the previous stages. 
Further testing of the prototype on real site management problems with various 
types of construction site is considered necessary. The feedback from these can 
further demonstrate the system's applicability in different type of problem 
scenario; 
Integrating the prototype system with other project management systems (e. g. 
computer aided design, project scheduling system, email system, etc. ). This 
would enhance the useftdness of the prototype system and could lead to 
commercialisation of the prototype system; 
* Extend the research on capturing and sharing knowledge between professional 
workers and operatives on the construction site; 
Investigate the potential of KM as a collaboration platform between the site 
management, design, and maintenance teams. This could be done through a 
wider case study covering different units in the construction organisations; and 
9 Develop personal knowledge management system for the site managers to store - 
his/her tacit and explicit knowledge. 
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9.6 Concluding Remarks 
An improvement of construction site management practices was demonstrated through 
optimising KM initiatives in this research. The problems on the construction, 
procedures used and aspects of knowledge management within site management 
practices were identified from case studies conducted. The case study findings, 
underpinned by the literature review have directed the development of an integrated 
KM framework that helps site managers to adopt a knowledge management approach to 
addressing site management problems. Then, the developed framework was 
encapsulated into a computer-based prototype system to provide site managers with a 
practical tool for resolving site management problems, based on the KM perspective. 
The developed prototype system provides site managers with a structured and 
systematic KM approach that could improve the current approach to solving site 
management problems. It also provides a good opportunity for applying KM initiatives 
to help in training inexperienced site managers to provide solutions to site management 
problems. 
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BACKGROUND OF RESPONDENT 
Name of Respo, 
Position 
Company Name 
/Address 
Contact No. 
Email 
Date 
A. BACKGROUND OF RESPONDENT AND CONTEXT 
1. What is your experience in managing construction sites ( number of years) and how does your 
experience help you in managing the construction site ? 
2. What are your functions and responsibilities on the current construction site? 
B. SITE MANAGEMENT - PROBLEMS, PROCEDURES & ACTORS INVOLVED 
3. What are your biggest problems in managing the construction site? Please list the top 5 problems that 
occur on your construction site (in rank order). 
4. What is the nature of these problems and what is the impact on your site? 
5. How do you address these problems? (e. g. using previous experience, consulting colleagues or 
seniors, refer to experts, etc. ) 
6. What is your site organisational structure for site management? (List or provide sketchfflow chart of 
their duties) and how do you run your site project? 
7. How often do you hold meetings with sub-contractors, team leaders, clerk of works and etc.? 
8. How do you manage your relationships with the Client/Client representative in terms of site 
arrangements, job quality, delay and extra cost ? 
9. How do you communicate information from the engineer, architect and quantity surveyor to trade 
workers (plasterers, plumbers, bricklayers, etc. ) 
10. How can your site management practices be improved? 
C. KM PROCESSES WITHIN THE SITE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
11. In managing the construction site, how much knowledge of construction is embedded in the minds of 
your workers and how much knowledge is in written documents (e. g. specifications, drawings, bill of 
quantities and etc. )? 
12. When make mistake, how do you capture that mistake and what is your action-plan to avoid 
repeating selfsame errors? 
13. How often do you get together with site personnel (general foreman, gangers) to discuss problems 
that occur on your site? 
14. How do you share your construction knowledge (e. g. health and safety, construction technology, 
etc) with other site personnel especially the knowledge gained from training and previous 
experience? 
15. How do you organise induction training for new workers and what specific methods do you use to 
train new workers? (Apprenticeship, mentoring, training and etc. ) 
16. What types of methods of reporting are used on site? 
17. Do you use computers/information technology (IT) in any site management activities? 
270 
18. Does your organisation have an Intranet and what is the role of the Intranet in managing the 
construction site? 
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Appendix 5: Visual Basic Program Code. 
Notes: 
" This appendix shows only examples of the codes used for the major decisions made by the 
system 
" Simple codes are not shown e. g. codes for loading, unloading, showing, hiding forms, copying 
text, selecting menu items etc. 
Starting the ProRram 
Private Sub cmdl_Click(Index As Integer) 
login. Show vbModal 
If LoginYes Then 
Unload Me 
Load dI 
dl. Show 
Else 
End If 
End Sub 
DECISION ROUTE 
Select Proactive Route 
Private Sub optAp-Click(Index As Integer) 
If optAp(O). Value True Then 
IbIPAP. Visible True 
cbol. Visible = True 
IbIRAP. Visible = False 
cmbRAP. Visible = False 
cmdPAP. Enabled = True 
cmdRAP. Enabled = False 
Else 
IbIPAP. Visible = False 
cbo I. Visible = False 
IbIRAP. Visible = True 
cmbRAP. Visible = True 
cmdPAP. Enabled = False 
cmdRAP. Enabled = True 
End If 
End Sub 
Select Reactive Route 
Private Sub optAp-Click(Index As Integer) 
If optAp(O). Value True nen 
IbIPAP. VisibIe True 
cbo I. Visible = True 
IbIRAP. Visible = False 
cmbRAP. Visible = False 
cmdPAP. Enabled = True 
cmdRAP. Enabled = False 
Else 
IbIPAP. Visible = False 
cbo I. Visible = False 
WRAP. Visible = True 
cmbRAP. Visible = True 
cmdPAP. Enabled = False 
cmdRAP. Enabled = True 
End If 
End Sub 
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Appendix 5: Visual Basic Program Code (continued). 
PROACTIVE KM APPROACH 
Stage 1: Specift Site Management Processes 
Private Sub cmb]RAPý_Clicko 
rl. txtSMP. Clear 
If UCase(cmbRAP. Text) = UCase("Management, Supervision And Administration") Then 
r1. txtSMP. AddItem "Lack of cooperation and motivation" 
rl. txtSMP. Addltern "Poor information management" 
rl. txtSMP. AddItem "Services obstruction" 
rl. txtSMP. Add1tem "Lack of information on sub-contractor" 
rl. txtSMEP. AddItem "Local residents" 
r I. txtSMP. AddItem "Poor site communication" 
rl. txtSMP. AddItem "Complexity of design regulations" 
rl. txtSMP. AddItern "Shortage of labour resources" 
rl. txtSMEP. Addltem "Misunderstanding of designs and specifications" 
ElseIf UCase(cmbRAP. Text) = UCase("Commercial Management") Then 
rl. txtSMP. Addltern "Cost cutting and control" 
rl. txtSMP. AddItem "Unpredictable final cost and hand over" 
Elself UCase(cmbRAP. Text) = UCase("Health and Safety Management") Then 
rl. txtSMP. Addltem "Difficult in monitoring and enhance awareness of Health and Safety Plan" 
Elself UCase(cmbRAP. Text) = UCase("Planning, Monitoring And Control") Then 
rl. txtSMP. AddItern "Inability to accurately resource plan and schedule" 
rl. txtSMIP. Addltem "Poor planning of works" 
r I. txtSMP. Addltem "Inaccurate planning of work commencement" 
rl. txtSMP. AddItem "Unpredictable on-site condition" 
Elself UCase(cmbRAP. Text) = UCase("Delivery and Materials'Handling") Then 
rl. txtSMP. Addltem "Materials damage and defects" 
rl. txtSMP. Addltem "Poor quality of materials" 
Elself UCase(cmbRAP. Text) = UCase("Production On-site and Off-site") Then 
rl. txtSMP. AddItern "Lack of quality control" 
Else 
End If 
rl. txtSMP. Addltem "Others (Please Specify)... " 
End Sub 
Sta, ce 2: Identify Relevant Measures 
Private Sub Command3-Click(Index As Integer) 
P2. txtSMP. Text 
For i=0 To 3 
If optSelSol(i) Then 
p2. txtSM1P. Text = Me. txtSol(i). Text 
Exit For 
End If 
Next i 
Me. Hide 
Load pl 
p2. Show vbModal 
End Sub 
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Measures Taken 
Private Sub Command3Slick(Index As Integer) 
P2. txtSMIP. Text 
For i=0 To 3 
If optSelSol(i) Then 
p2. txtSMP. Text = Me. txtSol(i). Text 
Exit For 
End If 
Next i 
Me. Hide 
Load pI 
p2. Show vbModal 
End Sub 
Staze 3: Implement Measures 
Private Sub Command ISlicko 
p3. txtSMEP. Text = p2. txtSMEP. Text 
Me. Hide 
p3. Show vbModal 
End Sub 
Private Sub Commandl-ClickO 
P3. txtSMEP. Text = P2. txtSMI?. Text 
Me. Hide 
p3. Show vbModal 
End Sub 
Stage 4: Monitor and review 
Private Sub optKMLClick(Index As Integer) 
Select Case Index 
Case 0 
Frame3. Enabled = False 
cmdPreviewSol. Enabled = False 
cmdKMStage. Enabled = True 
optKM12(0). Value = False 
optKMI2(l). Value = False 
Case I 
Frame3. Enabled = True 
cmdPreviewSol. Enabled = False 
cmdKMStage. Enabled = False 
optKNE2(0). Value = False 
optKM12(l). Value = False 
Case 2 
Frame3. Enabled = False 
cmdPreviewSol. Enabled = True 
cmdKMStage. Enabled = False 
optKMI2(0). Value = False 
optKM12(l). Value = False 
End Select 
End Sub 
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Appendix 5: Visual Basic Program Code (continued). 
Staize 4: Monitor and review (continued) 
Private Sub optKMI2_Click(Index As Integer) 
Select Case Index 
Case 0 
cmdPreviewSol. Enabled = False 
cmdKMStage. Enabled = True 
Case I 
cmdPreviewSol. Enabled = True 
cmdKMStage. Enabled = False 
End Select 
End Sub 
Staize 5., Revise Measures 
Private Sub txtIssuesShangeo 
End Sub 
Private Sub txtReason. Changeo 
End Sub 
REACTIVE KM APPROACH 
Sta. ee 1: IdentiN KM Dimension 
Private Sub optKMDLClick(Index As Integer) 
If txtSMP. Text = "" Then 
MsgBox "Enter the Problem to be solved in 2.1 Text Box", vbCritical 
End If 
Select Case Index 
Case 0 
frameKMK. Enabled = True 
Case I 
al. Show vbModal 
frameKMK. Enabled = False 
End Select 
frameKMT. Enabled = False 
frameKMC. Enabled = False 
End Sub 
Stage 2: Determine ItRequired Knowledge is Available 
Private Sub optKMK_Click(Index As Integer) 
Select Case Index 
Case 0 
frameKMT. Enabled = False 
a2. Show vbModal 
Case I 
frameKMT. Enabled = True 
End Select 
frameKMC. Enabled = False 
End Sub 
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StaRe 3: IdentiN Twe of KnowledR 
Private Sub txtKMKR. Changeo 
If txtKMKP-Text = "" Then 
frameKMC. Enabled = False 
Else 
frameKMC. Enabled = True 
End If 
End Sub 
Private Sub LabeBSlick(Index As Integer) 
If dl. cmbRAP. Text = "Management, Supervision and Administration" Then 
rel. Show vbModal 
Elself dl. cmbRAP. Text = "Commercial Management" Then 
re2. Show vbModal 
Else 
End If 
End Sub 
Stage 4: Identify the Characteristics of Knowledge 
Private Sub optExtInLClick(Index As Integer) 
Select Case Index 
Case 0 To 2 
Exnal = True 
Case 3 To 5 
Exnal = False 
End Select 
End Sub 
Stage 5: Select Applicable KM Processes 
Private Sub chkKWSlick(Index As Integer) 
If Index =2 Then chkKP(Index). Enabled = chkY-MP(2). Value 
Select Case Index 
Case 0 
Case 1 
Case 2 
chkKP(Index). Enabled chkKNIEP(2). Value 
Case 3 
Me. Hide 
Load r7a 
r7a. Show vbModal 
Case 4 
Me. Hide 
I-oad r7b 
r7b. Show vbModal 
Stake 5: Select Applicable KM Processes (continued) 
Case 5 
Me. Hide 
Load r7c 
r7c. Show vbModal 
End Select 
End Sub 
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Raze 6: Identify KM TechnioueslTechnolazies 
Private Sub IstSKTechniques-Clicko 
If IstSKTechniques. Text = "Face to Face Interaction (F-F)" Then 
txtSKDes. Text = "Face to Face Interaction is a traditional approach for sharing the tacit knowledge 
(socialisation) owned by organisation's employee. It usually takes an informal approach and is very 
powerful. Face to Face Interaction also help in increasing the organisation's memory, developing trust 
and encouraging effective learning. " 
Elself IstSKTechniques. Text = "Discussion Forums (D-F)" Then 
txtSKDes. Text = "A discussion forum is a message board where an individual posts a question or 
starts a discussion about a particular issue and other respond. Although there are web-based, they are 
usually described as techniques rather than technologies. " 
Elself IstSKTechniques. Text = "Informal Meeting (IM)" 'nen 
txtSKDes. Text = "Informal Meeting is a meeting to solve particular problem. In this setting, 
particular individuals could meet on site, actually observe the problem and then discuss and agree a way 
forward. " 
Else 
txtSKDes. Text 
End If 
Call updateTechniques 
End Sub 
Staize 7: Implement KM Initiafives 
Private Sub cmdLK-Click(Index As Integer) 
txtSoK(Index). Text = txtLKSR2(lndex). Text 
txtLM(Index). Text = IstLKST(Index). Text 
Select Case Index 
Case 0 
frameLKS. Top = 2640 
frameLKS. Left = 4440 
frameLKS. Visible = True 
Case I 
frameLKD. Top = 2640 
frameLKD. Left = 4440 
frameLKD. Visible True 
End Select 
Command2(l). Enabled False 
Command3(l). Enabled False 
Command4(l). Enabled False 
Stage ý. - Monitor and Evaluation 
Private Sub optKW-Click(Index As Integer) 
Select Case Index 
Case 0 
Frame3. Enabled = False 
cmdPreviewSol. Enabled = False 
cmdKMStage. Enabled = True 
optKMI2(0). Value = False 
optKMI2(l). Value = False 
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Stage 8. - Monitor and Evaluation (continued) 
Case I 
Frame3. Enabled = True 
cmdPreviewSol. Enabled = False 
cmdKMStage. Enabled = False 
optKM12(0). Value = False 
optKMI2(l). Value = False 
Case 2 
Frame3. Enabled = False 
cmdPreviewSol. Enabled = True 
cmdKMStage. Enabled = False 
optKMI2(0). Value = False 
optKM12(l). Value = False 
End Select 
End Sub 
Stake 9: Revise KM Initiatives 
Private Sub txtReasorLChangeo 
End Sub 
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Evaluation Questionnaire 
A Framework and Prototype System for Integrating KM into Site Management Practices 
The completion of this questionnaire should follow a demonstration on the prototype system 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
Name 
Position 
Company Name 
/Address 
Experience in SM 
Email/Contact No. 
Date 
Please tick the box that best indicate your opinion to a question. Larger score reflect more positive 
response. 
RATING 
1: Poor 2: Fair 3: Satisfactory 4: Good 5: Excellent 
nVFRALL FRAMEWORK 
I How useful do you consider the overall framework (D (2) 0 (D (3) 
2 How useful is it to have both a proactive and reactive approach to addressing site 
management problems? 
(1) CD a (a) a) 
3 To what extent will having a proactive KM approach help in avoiding SM problems? CD (2) (3) (3) 0 
4 To what extent will the reactive KM approach help Site Managers in solving specific 
pro ems? 1 
CD CD (3) (3) (3) 
5 How ap ropriate is the facility for monitoring and review of (KM) initiatives? CD Q (3) 
6 How useful is the 'Revise KM Initiatives' stage in modifying existing ini iatives? a) 0 a) 
PRnArTlVF V. M APPROACH 
I How well does the system help in avoiding site management problems? (D (Z a) I G) CD 
2 How well does system help in identifying common problems that occur on 
construction site? 
(D (2) 0 1 (a) (3) 
3 How well do available solutions help in avoiding potential SM problems? (D CD (D I G) 
4 How well does the system help in developing a KM implementation plan for selected 
solution? 
0 Q 
5 How well does the system help in monitoring and reviewing existing initiatives? (D 
-Q - 6 How useful is the 'Revise KM Initiatives' stage in modifying existing initiatives? a) 5 
General (Proactive KM Approach) 
7 [h2w aR2ropriate is the proactive KM system for site managers? CD I cz)i a) 1 (51 15D 
81 What is vour overall rating of the vroactive KM sub-svstem? C)l (DI 01 MI 0ý 
RFArTlrVF. KM APPROACH 
9 How well does the system help in solving specific site management problems? (D Q 0 1 (3) 0 
10 How well does the system help in identifying the type of knowledge required? CD (2) a) 10 (S) 
II How appropriate are the types of knowledge required for solving a given problem? 
12 How well does the system help in identifying the characteristics of knowledge? (D Q (3) 0 CD 
13 How well does the system help in identifying the sources and destination of 
knowledge? 
CD Q 0 G) Q 
14 How well does the system relate characteristics of knowledge to applicable KM 
processes? 
CD a) (1) 
1 
ED QD 
15 How well does the system identify the KM techniques and technologies required for 
solving a site management problem? 
(D Q a) G) 0 
16 How well does the system help in developing KM implementation plan for resolving 
site management problem? 
(D Q 0 G) 
1 
QD 
1 
17 How well does the system help in monitoring and reviewing KM initiatives? (D 
- 
a) a) 0 (D 
18 How useful is the 'Revise KM Initiatives' stage in modifying existing KM initiatives? (D 
5 T) C (1) 1 
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General (Reactive KM Approach) 
19 How appropriate is the reactive KM system for site managers? (D 101GI (D I (IDD 
a)l (DI a)l a)l aý 20 What is your overall rating of the reactive KM system? 
GENERAL OUESTIONS ON THE INTEGRATED PROTOTYPE SYSTEM 
21 How attractive is the gaphical user interface of the system? CD Q (3) (a) (S) 
22 How easy is it to navigate between the different stages within the system? CD (2) a (D G 
23 How effective is the on-screen help in facilitating the use of the system? CD (2) (1) (3) Q 
24 How convinced are you that site managers can use the system? CD Q (3) (9) 0 
25 To what extent does it represent an improvement in site management practices? 0 Q (3) (D (S) 
F. GENERAL CONUVMNTS 
What improvements can be made to the overall framework? 
What do you consider the main benefits of the integrated (proactive and reactive KM) prototype system? 
In what ways can the system be improved? 
Further comments 
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